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Question of Striking to be Settled --Offer You will find our
advertisement of to-d- ay

on Page 2.

Howe & Stetson.

Damage Suit Growing Oat of the Loig
Hill Wreck.

New York, Nov. 7. A Jury in a dam
age suit brought against the New York.
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
company by William C-- Crane, admin-
istrator of Joseph F. Connolly, brought
in a verdiot to-d- ay in favor.of the com
pany. The suit was brought to recover
$25,000 damages for the death of. Con-

nolly, ' who was a brakeman and who
was killed in a collision between two
freight trains near Long Hill, Conn.; on
September 30, 190L The collision was
caused by the forgetfulness of one of
the engineers, who had. It was testi
fied, been required by the company to
work continuously for so long a time as
to completely exhaust him, both physi-
cally and mentally. Evidence was giv
en to show that this engineer had been
continuously on duty, day and night,
from 4 o'clock on a Friday afternoon
until 6 o'clock on the following Monday
morning, when the collision occurred
a period of sixty-on- e hours In the
course of which he had been able to
snatch only six hours and fifteen min-
utes of sleep. The engineer lost his
right hand In the collision.

The New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad company In defend-

ing the suit raised the technical point
that damages could not be recovered,
because Connolly was an employe of
the company and the collision resulted
from the negligence of a fellow em-

ploye. The case was tried In the su
preme court before Justice Gildersleeve.
Counsel for the plaintiff gave notice of
an appeal.

MOLINEDX TRIAL ENDING

THE TAKING OF EVIDENCE CON.

CLUDED YESTERDAY.

Argument! of Connsel to be Made Mon

day A Verdict Expected Tuesday
Cornish Recalled to Deny Mrs.

Stephenson's Testimony The Ques.
tton of a Coat Unsband Took No

Stock In Wire's Story.
New York, Nov. 7. The taking of ev

idence in the second trial of Roland B.
Molirteux for the murder of Mrs. Kath-erln- e

B. Adams was ended to-d- ay and
court adjourned until Monday when the
arguments of counsel will be made. A
verdict is looked for on Tuesday.

'

The sensational turn given to the tes
timony for the defense yesterday,- when
Mrs. Anna Stephenson, wife of a
Brooklyn policeman, said she thought
Cornish was the man she saw mall the
poison, package,: was continued to-da- y.

Cornish was recalled to the stand and
was asked whether he had a brown
overcoat in 1896. Mrs. Stephenson said
the man ehe saw mall the poison pack
age wore a brown overcoat. Cornish
said he had no overcoat at all that
winter, and then Mr. Black read from
the minutes of the last trial to show
that Cornish had testified at that time
that he had only one overcoat and that
it was brown.

The husband of Mrs. Stephenson tes-
tified that he had not reported hie wife's
story to the authorities, because he
"didn't take an stock In it."

CORNELL AND HENLEY.

Former Will be Welcomed Again
Cautioned as to Henley.

London, July 8. Referring to the pos
sibility of Cornell university sending a
crew to compete at the Henley regatta
next year. The Dally Telegraph this
morning says: ;i . s

'Cornell will be warmly welcomed at
Henley, but the crew would be well ad-

vised not to allow the prominence to
their professional coach,. Mr; Courtney,
wbich he enjoyed upon the occasion of
his visit. Mr. Courtney's attitude to-

ward the Leander club has not been
forgotten, and it need not be forgiven.
Nobody at Henley wishes to have any-
thing to do with his methods of man
agement. Cornell's captain can do all
that is required and everyone will wish
him the best of luok."

Troops Out to Protect Negro.
Anniston, Ala., Nov. 7. Orders have

been Issued calling out the Second bat
tallon of the Third infantry, Alabama
National guard, to protect Jason Ba-

con, a negro, who was brought here and
placed In joil last night on the charge
of assaulting Mrs. John Williams, near
here. A mob of 400 people is gathered
at the Williams home. Mrs. Williams
is in a condition and
failed to identify the negro.. A negro
named Lanford, also answering to the
description of Mrs. Williams' assailant,
is now being sought by a large crowd
near Alexandria.

Arrested for Br inch f the Peace.

William H. Smith and Louis Haus--

man got in a fight last evening' and
both were arrested, charged with
breach of the peace and Smith also
has an additional charge of drunken
ness against him. Their cases will be
tried In court this morning.

Telegraphic Briefs. .

New York. Nov. 7. Counsel renresentins?
Mrs. Tlngley of Point Louia, Cal.. )n the
case of the eleven iiitan ennaren detained
at this port, witnarew rrora tne mvestica-tin-

r. One of the lawyers said H
Tingley was to have nothing to do with the
inquiry but would hold Mr. Gerry and- V.
M. Davis' of the Children's society person-
ally responsible for the children.

Washington, Nov. 7. Miss Rlsley Seward
of this city y Introduced to the presi-
dent Lady Henry Somerset who, for uianv
vears has been Identllied with temperance
'and philanthropic work-i- Great Britain.
Lady Somerset is the Ruest here of Mint
Seward, who is engaged in a similar line
of work lu this country. The ladles called.
merely to pay tneir respects to tne presi-
dent.

Blnghnmton, N. Y.. Nov. 7.-- Mrs. Sarah
M. Jones died here at the axe of
103 years. She was born In Bneland and
cams to the United States ninety years i
az.

Developments In JH ystery Surrounding
Death of Hri. Dennle.

Washington, Nov. 7. Richard Cole, a
colored porter, twenty years old, was

arrested to-d- ay and committed to jail
to await the action of the grand jury
on the charge of committing the assault
on Mrs. Ada Gilbert Dennis, a well

known dressmaker, at her home in this

city over ten months ago. Mrs. Dennis
died of he injuries about a fortnight ago
without recovering sufficiently to talk

rationally. Julius Van Brakle, colored,

formerly proprietor of the Brunswick
hotel, testified to-d- before the coro-

ner's jury that on March 10 Cole had
said something to him to the effect that
he (Cole) would be a happy man if Mrs.

Dennis was dead, and also had said once

when he looked worried, "Yes, if you
had on your mind what I have on mine
you would look worried too." Van
Brakle said Cole made certain state-
ments regarding the reason why he did
not care to visit the sick woman.among
bther things that Mrs. Dennis might
say something which would re-op- the
investigation. Detective Hartigan,
who has been working on the case ever
since the crime was committed, testified
that Cole Is the only person among
those he investigated who wavered in
his statements. Cole, who also testi-
fied before the coroner's jury, denied
making the assault and protested that
he had assisted the authorities;

SOME RADICAL DEPARTORES

TO BE EMBODIED I.V BUILDING

OF SHAMROCK III.

Theae Change Due to an Accidental

Discovery Made Daring the Trials of

Upton's First Two Yachts Watson

Convinced There Has Been a Funda-

mental Error In Construction of All

Recent Challengers.

Glasgow, Nov.7. The. Associated

Press understands that In the Sham-

rock III. will be embodied some radical

departures in the matter of yacht con-

struction which have not appeared in

any previous challenger. These

changes are said to be due to an acci-

dental discovery made during the trials
of the Shamrock I. and the Shamrock
II.. which convinced Designer Watson

that there had been a fundamental er-

ror In the construction of all the re
cent challengers. This discovery was
made toolate to admit of the remodel
ing of the Shamrock II.. but when its
nature was explained to Sir Thomas it
had gifeat weight in deciding mm to
trv 'for the America's cup a third time.
Both Designers Fife and Watson are
convinced that they possess solid aata
upon which they will now be able to
build a' vacht superior to any previous
cup racer. They are certain that they
have evolved an idea wnicn anrects me
whole theory of the propulsion of sail
ing yachts.

THE MASON CASE.

Several Striking Details in the Develop
ments Yeelerday.

Boston, Nov. 7. In the developments
of the day in the Mason case, which has

puzzled the police of Boston since Miss

Clara A. Morton was struck down and
killed in Waverley street last Saturday
there are several striking details. No

further evidence, however, has been ad
duced which tends to incriminate in the
case Allan G. Mason, the member of a
prominent family who is under arrest
on the charge of murder. In fact, the
police are inclined ht to the be

lief that Mason stood out clearer in the
the light of an innocent man, because
of the failure of Joseph Nemser, the

West End jeweler, to identify Mason as
the man who had offered for sale Miss
Morton's watch last Saturday night.

An important detail in connection
with the disposal of the watches was
the establishment ht tha't the sig-
natures on the checks kept on file by
the jeweler in identification of the per-
sons who offered him the articles, were
written by one and the same person.
This confirms the story that the two
women were murdered by the same
man.

Another late incident was the arrest
ht at Watertown of a young mu

latto on suspicion. He was brought
here, but Jeweler Nemser failed, to Iden
tify him. The man was released.

So serious has the case become that
Govrnor Crane has Interested himself
and looked over the scene of the mur-
der while on a visit to-d- to Waverley.

$400,000 In Election Rets Paid
New York, Nov. 7. Election bets

amounting nearly to $400,000 were paid
to-d- in Wall street after a short de
day caused by the democratic talk of
contesting. Bets on pluralities in cer
tain sections are still held up.

Brakeman Dlea from Injury.
Meriden, Nov. 7. John Edwards, a

brakeman of the local switching crew,
whose left leg was so badly crushed by
being run over by a freieht car at
Lane's quarry this morning that it had
to be amputated, died at the hospital
this afternoon at 4:80 o'clock.

ISartmm and Bailey's Back.
New York, Nov. 7. The Barnum and

Bailey 'e olrous arrived ht on the
steamer Minneapolis from Dunkirk.

of the Bonds.

Chicago. Nov. 7. Balloting is in
progress ht to decide whether the
switchmen employed n Chieagu by
eighteen of the principal railroads cen-

tering here shall go on strike. A prop-
osition was submitted to the roads
some time ago by the men asking for
a wage increase of five cents an hour.
The railroad officials ht offered to
compromise by paying: an Increase of
two and a half cents an hour to helpers
and three and a half cents to foremen.
The switchmen asked for time to con-

sider the proposition. n the meantime
a vote of the men is being taken to as
certain whether fi majority favor ac-

cepting or favor going on strike. More
than 8.000 men are involved. The re
sult of the vote will not be known until

IWatcagul'i 'I roubles Sot Yet 'Bellied.
Boston. Nov. 7. The (troubles of the

Mascagnl Opera compjiny are by no
means settled, and confer
ences have done little toward straight-
ening them out. A porjion of the cho- -
rus has left for New but
cagni
city.

and his musician iork,still in this

AGAINST VACCINATION LAW

FIGHT FOR ITS REPEAL TO BE
made

The Matter to be Carried to the General

Assembly at the Coming Session De-

cision Reached at the Meeting of the
State League In
Hartford Yesterday,

Hartford, Nov. 7. Athe coming ses-
sion of the general assembly an at-

tempt will' be made to have all laws
compelling vaccination repealed.

This announcement was made this
morning at a meeting of the

league of Connecticut held at
Hotel Hartford and presided over by
Dr. B. B. Munn of Waterbury, Its pres-
ident, others In attendance being L. W.
Anderson of Waterbury, the corre-

sponding secretary, F. K. Perry of
Naugatuck, H. P. 'Richards of New
Britain, Henry Blssell. the Rev. A. J.
Culver and the Rev. Dr. C-- . S. Bullock
of Stratford, pastor of the Neighbor-
hood church. j . -

It was decided to wait until after-
noon for the regular business meeting.
There was much informal1 talk by the
gentlemen present, relating to the evils
of .vaccination. A riurcber. of" cases
were cited, showing where Irreparable
damage had been done to the health
of vaccinated persons. It was sug-
gested that the name of the league be
changed to the Vac-
cination league, so as not to place the
league in total opposition to vaccina-
tion. This suggestion met with ap-

proval. The organization which will be
completed this afternoon will aim to
reach every town in the state, securing
names of petitioners to the general as-

sembly for the repeal of the law com-

pelling the vaccination of all school
children.

At the afternoon session Dr. Ripley,
of Unlonville, and E. P. Hiller, of Hart-
ford, were present in addition to those
who were present at the morning ses-
sion. Plans for prosecuting the league's
work were discussed. The membership
of the league Is now eighty-si- x In Wa-

terbury. Stratford has about one hun-
dred. Norwich, New Britain, Bristol,
South Norwalk, Milford and other
places have large numbers who are op-

posed to compulsory vaccination.
On motion of Mr. Perry, of Nauga-

tuck, it was decided to perfect a state
organization. Jt was decided to call the
organization the Connecticut

Vaccination League. The
officers of the temporary organization
were made permanent, as follows: Pres-

ident, Dr. S. B. Munn, of Waterbury;
first vice president, Dr. E. M. Ripley,
of Unlonville; secretary, Dr. C. S. Bul-
lock, of Stratford; treasurer and cor-

responding secretary, L. W. Anderson,
of Waterbury.

Injunction Against Steel Trust.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 7. A formal de-

cree granting the preliminary injunction
against the United States Steel corpo-
ration's $200,000,000 bond conversion plan
which Vice Chancellor Emery allowed
las't week in the suit of J. Aspinwall
Hodge and others, was signed by the
vice chancellor y. Immediately
upon the execution of the decree Rich-
ard V. Lindabury, for the steel trust,
served notice of appeal upon Robert H.
McCarter, representing the complain-
ants. By agreement of counsel the
matter will be argued at the term
which opens November 18.

Foreign Notes

Berlin, Nov. 7. By a majority of the par-
ti, in thi Rolehstasr have reached nn
agreement to amend the rules of the house
so an to cxneuuu me mmi um una over-
come the dilatory luetics of the. opposition.
Tii,.v will admit the French chuinlw-- sys
tem of balloting and continuing business
during the vote. He-r-r Stadthnxeu, social-
ist tllillle M KDI'tM li of four hours ou the tar
iff y to empty benches.

Sydney, N. S. V.. Nov. statis-
tics show that owing, to the drought the
wheat harvest In New South Wales this
veal' has been very poor, the shortnee is
estimated nt 11,000,000 bushels. (jueens-lai-

ami other stutes of the federation will
probably also iiav very poor harvests.

I'nris. Nov. 7. President Loubet
signed the law providing for pensioning the
widows and oryhnns ot elvl! and military
oflicinls who lost their lives at the time
of the recent, volcanic disasters in the

of Martinique.

Berlin, Nov. 7. The Deutsche bank to-

day formally announced au increase of its
capital by 12,500,000 so to absorb the

batik and provide working
funds for its new Dresden and I.eiosle
branches.

Paris, Nov. 7. -- The American billlardlsts
who are expected to participate in an in- -..... ftnn a ..............ttiiMi a mailt Vull.. . tn hatrln I..1UUH.LH..1... "bi n 11"I.. 'I ........ ...i Q1.

luaiy 111 uuu villi mnuuair w uiq CUllOU,
LScimefer, Slotsmi and Howlsoiv

RESTORATION RECOMMENDED

IN MIIS AXXUAL REPORT.

Atmy to be Reduced by December 1 lo

60,020 Men Loiiu Daring the Year-Incre- ased

Pay for Military Attaehea

Abroad Again Urged The Army aud

Kavy Maneuvers Wireless Work
Llentenant-Generalehlp- e for Merrltt,
BroekeandOtls Reeoniinendsd--Earl- y

Marriage of Young Ufflcera Deplored

The National Guard.

"Washington, Nov. 7. The annual re-

port of General Henry C. Corbin, adju-

tant-general of the army, begins with
a statement showing how the army is
to be reduced by December 1 to 60,020

men, of which 2,877 belong to the staff
departments.

The report shows that during: the fis-

cal year there were thirty-fiv- e officers
killed in action or died of wounds and
disease; twenty-on- e resigned and sixty-eig- ht

retired. Of the enlisted men 1,227

were killed or died of wounds and dis-

ease, 35,806 were discharged on the ex-

piration of service, 5,698 were discharg-
ed for disability or dismissed by order
of court-marti- 4,667 deserted, two
frvere missing and 203 retired.

General Corbin in calling attention
to his former recommendation that the
rank.and pay of military attaches
abroad should be increased suggests
that retired officers of high rank might
be selected for this service. While the
number of attaches have been decreas-

ed, the service has improved because of
the reciprocal relations that have been
established with the war departments
cf the several governments where off-

icers are stationed. He cites two cases
where the military attache at Paris se-

cured the model of the Lebel rifle and
the French saddle from the French
government.

General Corbin discusses the various
schools of the army and points out the
advantages which will accrue through
them.

In reviewing the reports of the off-
icers who participated in the army and
navy manoeuvres last September Gen-
eral Corbin says that much valuable
information was acquired. The general
Bays:

"The manoeuvres have proved that
the rank and file of our army can be
depended iupon in every emergency;
that apparently impossible tasks can be
accomplished under the spur of neces-

sity, and that there is an immeasura-
ble gulf between practice and theory.
The lessons learned by both officers and
men were of more practical value than

"Years 6f ordinary garrison routine and
Instruction."

He strongly recommends that similar
exercises be conducted annually and
made to embraee each year a new the-
ater of operations, so that the benefit
may be shared by the different organi-
zations in the several fields of defense,
and adds:

"Some system should be devised by
which the artillery defense of forts
would mot be rendered helpless by a
heavy fog.

"The wireless work, as conducted by
the signal corps, established the fact
that wireless telegraphy is an impor-
tant factor in the defensive operations
on an artillery district, increasing by
many miles the extreme distance at
which'the enemy's approach can be de-

tected and his ships located, thereby
affording to the artillery commander
ample time in which to perfect his own
offensive operations.

"The conviction expressed by the
commanding general in charge of the
land defenses that every officer and
enlisted man of the army and of the
National Guard, who took part in the
manoeuvres entertains a feeling of ad-

miration for the splendid manner in
which the naval part of the programme
Jias been conducted, whereby the confi-

dence in and affection for the sister ser-
vice, sver constant have been renewed
and emphasized by this exceedingly
agreeable association In prosecuting
jirofesslonal work of great importance
to the nation, voices a sentiment heart-
ily concurred in by the entire army."

The adjutant general has obtained the
number and kind of arms in the hands
of the National Guard in the several
Ftat.es and finds less than 4.000 United
States magazine rifles in their posses-
sion. Of the multitude of the other
types he says:

"The heterogenous collection of obso-
lete arms is a very serious detriment to
the efflciensy of the entire National
Guard which In organization, drill, in-

struction, tc, assimilates closely to the
regular army and should be armed
with the same arms as the latter. If
called Into servioe under this deplorable
condition, much trouble and vexatious
delays are involved In providing the dif-

ferent kinds of ammunition required
and in urgent or unforseen contingen-
cies may lead to disastrous results."
. General Corbin recommends legisla- -.

tlon. providing that Major Generals
Merrltt, Brooke and Otis, now on the
retired list be given the rank of lieu-
tenant general and that Colonels Gil-mo- re

and Wllltston be given the rank of
brigadier generals on the retired list.
He has the following to say concerning
early marriages in the army:

"The early marriage of the younger
officers of the army, many of whom are
entirely dependent upon their pay and
allowances for support, is greatly to be
deplored and should be discouraged. A
young officer should have but one alle-
giance, and that should be to the ser-
vice. Those without private means must
necessarily divide their pay between
the demands of their office and family.
'A considerable number are required for
service In the Philippines, where living
Is expensive, and the accomplishmnt of
this tour of duty results In actual hard-
ship to officers with families."

He says that it is Important that a
number of officers have a perfect knowl-

edge of French. German and Spanish.
He says the detail staff system has

(Continued on Third Page,)-
-

ENTIRE ESTABLISHMENT WIPED

OCT EARLY THIS MORNING.

Strong Wind Aids the Flames and They
Quickly Get Beyond Control Seven

Freight Cara Saved by an Engine

Pulling Them Out from the Yard-T- wo

Barges Taken Into Mid Stream.

Fire at 2 o'clock this morning com

pletely destroyed the extensive manu- -

facuring plant of the E. A. Chatfield

company, which extends from 228 to 280

Boulevard. The alarm was sent in

from box 12S at the corner of Grant

and Plymouth streets and it was quick-

ly followed by the second alarm. When

the department arrived all the build-

ings were ablaze and the saving of

them an Impossibility.

The wind was blowing very strongly

and quickly fanned the flames over the

acres of buildings, reducing the entire

mass to ashes.

There were seven loaded freight cars

on a side track running Into the center

of the yard, but a freight engine was

quickly despatched from the railroad

yard;- - and drew them away just In time

to save them from destruction.

The dock caught fire, and it was only

by the most determined work on the

part of the firemen that it was saved.

There were several hundred bundles of

laths stored on this dock and two large
barges loaded with coal tied up to It.

The barges were pushed out into West
river by means of poles and saved from

destruction, although their decks were

covered with sparks.
The watchman discovered the Are and

rung in the alarm. He first tried to get
to box 125, the company's private box,

but was unable to as the entire build-In- s;

in whlchi It vaa located was in
flames. In attainting to get to this box

he was somewhat burned. He then
went to the Grant street box. The

buiUing in which the engine room was

located was first found in flames, but
in less than ten minutes the entire west

wing was ablaze.
The buildings were of wood, the sides

alone being covered with sheet iron.
ThU made the fire harder to fight as it
made an excellent draught for the
finme?. The iron plates becoming red

hot fell from time to time, making it
dangerous work for the firemen. The
cause of the fire is not known at this
time, but might have been from ths
sparks of a passing engine. The E. A

Chatfield Co. manufacture all kinds of
bricks, tiles, cupola and brass furnace
linings, clay products and mason sup
plies. The company has been ddng a
successful business for a number of
years.

The officers of the company are A. F,

Howard, president; H. M. Howard,
treasurer; W. S. Clarke, secretary; H.
Howard and L. F. Conklin superlnten
dent, none of whom could be seen last
evening.

THE VENEZUELAN REVOLUTION.

Dtaagreement Among Rebels Alleged
Collapaeof Me vrment Talked Of,

La Victoria, Venezuela, No. 7. News
hao been received here concerning the
retreat of the revolutionary forces. It
is to the effect that on the night of
November 1 the revolutionists withdrew
from the positions near La Victoria and
San Mateo because they were without
ammunition. The fact that the rebels
lacked cartridges caused adisagree-men- t

between General Matos and Gen-

eral Rolando, which was followed by
hot words. General Rolando declar-
ed that the shortage of ammunition was
the fault of General Matos and that If
the success of the revolution was en-

dangered by this condition General
Matos alone was responsible. He said
that all was lost and with his followers,
about 3,200 men, he withdrew from the
main body of the rebels in the direction
of Alta Gracia. It is reported that
General Rolando proclaimed "El Mo-ch-

Hernandez as the leader of the
revolution.

President Castro, since he discovered
that the revolutionists only retreated
because of their absolute lack of

has caused them to be pursued
day and night by government soldiers.

The latest report issued by the gov-

ernment says that Generals Matos,
Mendoza and Riera and their com-

mends are fleeinsr in disorder in an ef-

fort to reach the mountainous districts.
These generals are supposed to be near
Barrera, a point twelve miles from the
lake of Valencia.

It is difficult to understand the ap-

parent sudden and complete collapse of
the revolutionary movement, but a few
days ago the rebels seemed to be upon
the eve of victory!, while to-d- their
cause seeirs absolutely lost.

HIS ELECTION AS A FRENCH

DEPUTY INVALIDATED.

Charges tn Chamber of Deputies of
Snatalued-T- he Connt Ac

cnaed of Abandoning All Reserve and

Giving Vallntlted Credit In Hotels,

Inns and Drinking Places During the

Cantpalgu,

Paris, Nov. 7. After an exciting de-

bate the Chamber of Deputies y,

by 278 to 235 votes, invalidated the elec-

tion of Count Bonl de Castellane as a
member of the chamber.

The question came up when the com-

mittee on contested elections presented
its report without recommendation,

leaving the chamber to pass on the
question. Emlle Chouvin made a bit-

ter attack on Count de Castellane, de-

claring that lie had been guilty of ir-

regularities, and saying that the count

had accused his opponent of being of
German descent and a Dreyfusard.

In the course of his speech M. Chau- -

vin declared that Count de Castellane,
in order to warm the enthusiasm of his
partisans, abandoned all reserve, and.
through his agents, gave unlimited
credit in hotels, inns and drinking
places until the district was gay with
fetes and merriment during the cam-

paign.
The count replied vehemently and

hurled back with Indignation the accu
sations of M. Chauvln, which, he de
clared, were an attack upon the integ-

rity and honesty of his constituency.
He explained further that he had help-
ed some poor worklngmen's organiza
tions, but that he had asked nothing in
return.

Count de Castellane replied, charac-
terizing the charges as false. He said
he had been accused of buying the elec-
tion and practicing charity for election
purposes. Nothing of the kind had
ever been proved, he declared, and he
closed his defense with an appeal to
the chamber to uphold his election,
which, he asserted, truly represented
the wishes of the inhabitants of the
Basses Alpes district. The vote was
then taken.

During the debate there was much
disorder, the members of the left ap-

plauding the attacks on Count de Cas-
tellane and jeering at his reply, while
the count's republican associates gave
him hearty applause. The result of
the rot necessitates another election
in the Basses Alpes district represented
by Count Bonl. , ... t

When the president of the chamber
announced the result of the vote Count
Bonl arose and started for the door.
His friends crowded around him, shak-

ing his hand. The business 'of the
chamber was suspended temporarily
while the count was escorted to the
exit. Just before he left the chamber
he turned and shouted defiantly: "Gen-
tlemen, I will be with you again."

RtTSH MEDIC At SCHOOL.

Chicago I'ulverslfy Will IleeetTe It l II
Raises 01,000.000,

Chicago, Nov. 7. Conditional upon
the raising of $1,000,000 by the trustees
of Rush Medical college not later than
July 1, 1903, the trustees of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, it was announced to-

day, have agreed to receive the medical
school as an organic part of the uni-

versity.
The trustees of Rush are confident

that the required money can be raised
within the tirrie specified. This sum
will be used for the erection of new
buildings, the endowment of chairs of
instruction and the purchase of addi-
tional equipment. The location of Rush
Medical college will continue as at
present, advantageously located to the
Cook county and Presbyterian hospi-
tals. The college and university be-

came affiliated four years ago. Rush
was founded in 1837 and is one of the
oldest medical institutions in the west.

FRENCH AIDING MULLAH.

British Unable to Prevent Nmoggllng of
- Arms Over frontier.

Berbera, East Africa, Nov. 7. Colonel

Svvayne, formerly British commander
in Somaliland, who started for England

y, is ill.
General Manning, who succeeds Col
onel Swayne, is pushing the prepara
tions for an advance against the Mul
lah, but he is hampered in his efforts
by the fact that the country has so few
resources and the consequent necessity
of awaiting supplies.

The Mullah has advanced to within
a few miles of Bohotle. He is known
to have 2,000 rifles, one Maxim gun,
much ammunition, fifteen thousand
spearmen and immense reserves of
camel and sheep at his command. Bo
hotle is well garrisoned and has ample
defences. Guns are constantly carried
to the Mullah through French territory
and the British are unable to prevent
the practice.

Waltllonr Beat Crescrua.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 7. The bad condi
tion of the track y at Piedmont
Park prevented anything like a record
race between Cresceus and "Bobby"
Walthour. An exhibition mile was
given, however, Wralthours time being
2:22 2, and Cresceus' time 2:32 flat.
Cresceus did not go against time, as
was expected, on account of the muddy
track.

Proc'alma Heraelf the Virgin Nary.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 7. At Yorkton

a young Doukhobor woman of attract-
ive appearanoe dressed herself In white
cotton with white canvas shoes and
proclaimed herself the Virgin Mary.
Many of the Doukhobors believe her
story annd she may cause trouble if her

I advice ehall be in the wron direction.

TO PROTECT TELLER.

Democrats Will Causa Deadlock if At-

tempt la Made to Unseat Him.
Denver, Col., Nov. 7. At a caucus to-

day of a number of democratic members
of the new legislature, it was decided
that if the republicans shall take revo-

lutionary tactics to unseat Teller men
In the house the senate, which is
strongly democratdo, will not meet in
Joint session with the house and will
deadlock the legislature in order that it
will be impossible to elect a successor
to Senator Teller. "i

A committee of three from the senate
and five from the house was appointed
at this cauous to combat the efforts of
the republicans to control the ' legisla-
ture by undue means. . , . j

The committee will call a joint caucus
for next Tuesday of democratio house
and senate members from all parts of
the state with the Idea of binding them
In an agreement to check the efforts of
the republicans' to capture a majority
vote on joint ballot ;

The caucus sent word to all the dem
ocratic candidates for the senate, who
were defeated by a close margin, to pre-
pare their papers for a contest and to
secure evidences of fraud upon which to
base eheir contest.

The republicans were charged with
being revolutionary In their early at
tempt to unseat the Arapahoe members
in the house. . The Incoming legisla-
ture, according to the latest, returns,
will be constituted as follows: Senate.
democrats, 24; republicans, 11; house.
democrats, 29, republicans, 36. Total on
joint ballot, democrats, 53; republicans,
47. ,

Should the republican majority In the
house unseat the democrats elected in
Arapahoe district the legislature

1 on
joint ballot will stand1, republicans 62,
democrats 38.

POLICE COMMISSION.

Honorable Mention to Heenan and Daly
Kelly Asks for 133 Days' Pay;

. The board of police commissioners
held an adjourned meeting last even-

ing and all were present. The monthly
bills' were approved, the finance com-
mittee's report accepted and also
that Of the superintendent, : and placed
on file. The report of the committee on
efficiency was read and accepted. . Hon-
orable mention was accorded to Officer
James Fv. Heenan for his very credit-
able work in"capturing ; a ? burglar a
short while ago, and to Detective Owen
J. Daly for efficient services performed.

THe resignations of Special Constables
Oscar Wr Cook and Otto Slatter were
aocepted. Officer BeHman applied for
day duty, and Officer. Doherty for

to regular duty. Both were
ordered to take an examination before
the regular medical board.; Officer Kel-le- y

put in a bill for 168 days' pay lost
while he was under suspension. This
was referred to the committee' on
finance. The board voted to hold an in-

spection, if pleasant, on November 21, if
not on November 28. .

An officer from-- the Grand avenue
station was tried for failing to report
for duty and fined ten days' pay, and
one from the Howard avenue station,
charged , with sitting down and!

smoking. The charges were dismissed.

M. E. CHURCH EXTENSION.

Apportionment of the church Bnlldlng
Fnnd Among the Conferences'

Philadelphia, Nov. 27. The general
committee of church extension of the
Methodist Episcopal ;; church to-d-

continued the apportionment of the
church building fund among the 126

conferences. The following apportion-
ments were made:

Colorado $4,000, Arizona Mission $500,

Arkansas $550, Atlanta $300, Atlantic.
Mission $1,000, Austin $700, Baltimore
$3,350, Black Hills $500, Blue Bidge $675,
California $4,000, California German
$375, Central Alabama $600, Central Ger-
man $7,800, Central Illinois $2,000, Cen-

tral Missouri $700, Central New York
$1,000, Central Ohio $1,250K Central
Pennsylvania $1,350, Central Swedish
$800, Central Tennessee $800, Chicago
German $1,100, Columbia River $4,000,

Dakota $2,000, Delaware $800, Des
Moines $3,000, Detroit $8,000, East Ger-
man $4,000.

Had Bag of Stolen t hickens. ..

' Patrolman Nettleton shortly after
midnight last night discovered a chick-
en thief in the rear of the house of
Simon Beisler, 20 Ferry street. ; The
man had killed seven chickens byi
wringing their necks and had placed
them in a bag, when the patrolman ap-
peared. At the precinct he gave his
name as Charles B. Meyer, of 49 Poplar
street. A number of chicken coops In
Fair Haven have been robbed within
the past few weeks.

Promotions In Guilford Battery.
'

Hartford, Nov. 7. Second Lieutenant
William H. Hotchkiss of Guilford, bat-

tery A, C. N. G.; has been promoted to
be first lieutenant, first platoon, vice
Spencer retired. Guidon Grank M.
White of Guilford to be second lieuten-

ant, first platoon, vlca Hotchkiss; pro-

moted.

Will Not Accept Arbitration,
Paris, Nov. 7. Six thousand striking

coal miners held a. meeting at Lievin
(Deparment of Pas' de Calais) y.

They decided not to accept the decision
of the arbitrators against an Increase
of the present rates of wages and to
continue the strike.
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101You will find some very special prices on these goods for Saturday.
We always sell Eastman's goods at cut prices.

This Art Embroidery Sale
is the most important we have ever had, Special Prices on Skirts, Coats, Waists, Etc.

Season is backward, yet the goods keep coming in and the bills must be paid.
If the weather isn't such as to induce you t6 buy them, we must make price induce-

ments, And For Saturday, Here They Are.
Special Offering in Peau de Soie Waists for $3.98

Today we will sell 50 only new peau de soie
waists, made in new vest stvle. with Bishoo sleeves and

Walking Skirts.
We have just received a new lot of Melton walking

skirts, in greys, blacks and blues, slot seams, pronounced

that means a great deal when one thinks
of some we have had. Thursday and Fri-

day have been great selling days but to-

day will be greater.
We call particular attention to the

great values in Irish Point and Point
d'Esprit Scarfs and Shams. We are
selling them at

Half Regular Prices.
36 inch Irish Point Scarfs at 25c
36 inch Irish Point Scarfs at 50c

54 inch Irish Point Scarfs at 50c

54 inch Irish Point Scarfs at 75c
30 inch Irish Point Shams at $1.00 pair

Sale price $.3.98 bell cuff. This is a $7.50 waist. For Saturday, $3.98
Waists., Wrappers.

We have a line of silk velour velvet, in Basement.
plain colors, clusters of tucks m front and
back, small cut steel buttons. $3.98

Novelties in Kid Gloves.
Washable Gloves $1.50 and 2.00.
We offer the two best makes of washable kid

gloves in all desirable colors and white and black,
the special dresing process rendering the black
much more servicable than ordinary makes.
These gloves can be perfectly cleansed, by spong-in- g

off with water and soap, then sponging a
second time with clean water, ,

Women who so frequently have to discard
sound gloves, because of their soiled appearanec
will appreciate the advantages offered by these
lines and also by the innovation of.

A Perspiration Proof Glove'
Which supplies a long felt need; protecting

the kid from all effects of perspiring hands.

Prespiration Proof Gloves $3.00 pr.

Special Glove Attraction Today.
At $1.00 Mannish prix seam cape gloves, .

tan, English red, grey and white, a glove worth'
$1.50. Special price $ 1 .00.

At 69c 2 clasp glace kid, very elastic even
skins of good finish and fit. Very complete line
of color, white and black,' worth $i.oo a pair. .

Special price 69c."

$1.50 Suede at $1 pair
Three clasp, fine suede, bur own importation,

'

mode, beaver, slate and black; exceptionally .

good value at $1.50. ,
'

As a Saturday special, $1 .00 pair.' -

flare. 1 his is a $5 skirt
Walking Suits.

These are made of mannish mixtures, in
ail wool material, with wide straps running
to the bottom of the skirts, and heavily
stitched on the bottom. Very flaring.
Value $7. 50. For Saturday $5. 98

New Coats.
27 inch coats made of melton, box back,

with heavy strappings, and stitched in
yoke effect; velvet collar, new bell cuff.
The colors are black, brown, castor, tan
and navy. Value $10. Sale price $7.50

24 inch Norfolk coats. Material is
kersey, patched pockets with silk piping,
velvet collar, satin lining, and colors
black, blue and oxford. Value $12.50.' Sale price $10.00

27 inch coat, made of montenac, fitted
back, double stitched seams, double
breasted, with peau de soie facing; guar-
anteed satin lining black only. Value

Women's wrappers in flannelette and
prints, newest colorings, wide flounce.

Saturday, 49c

Women's wrappers in fine quality of
flannelette, wide shoulder ruffles, trimmed
with braid, wide flounce. Saturday, 98c

. Women's kimonas,. in striped flannelette,
trimmed with plain colors. Saturday, 50c

Dress Skirts.
Five gored skirts of all wool black chev-

iot, made with decided flare, . habit back.
Drop skirt of percaline. . Special, 4.79

Nisses Coats.
In three quarter and full length coats

of excellent quality of kersey, made with
large shoulder cape and trimmed with
braid; all the fall shades, including red,
blue, tan, brown and castor. Price $5.00

' Women's waists, made of
, flannel, in

stripes and fancy colorings. Special, 49c

Women's waists in flannel and fancy
cotton weaves, all shades, with fancy
tons. Special for Saturday, 98c

Women's waists, in brilliantine, black
with white dot, and white with black dot,
tucked front, sleeves and collar tucked.

Special for Saturday, $1.50
Women's waists, in black and white shep-
herd's plaids, strictly all wool,' two styles,
both the newest shapes. Value $2.98.

Saturday only, $1.98
Women's waists, made of brilliantine,

duchess front, trimmed with small silk
buttons, colors white and black polka dot.

Special for Saturday, $2.48

30 inch Insn fomt bnams at pair
30 inch Irish Point Shams at $2.00 pair

Pillow Tops With Backs.
Gibsons Pillow Tops at 17c

Birthday Pillow Tops at 17c

25c Sofa Pillow Tops and back 17c each
Yale Foot Ball Tops and back 25c

Poppy Designs at 25c
50c Pequot Pillow Tops at 39c
50c Applique Tops at 39c

Embroidery Materials.
Mercerized Cord, yd, 7c Star brand steel Beads, 10c
Silk Cord, yard, 12 He Japanese gold Thread, 7c
O.N.T. lustre thread, Si Bone Crochet Needles, 8c Saturday's price, $12.50$15.00.
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Saturday Shoe Sales
We are making some exceptional offerings in this de-

partment Notice these values; '

Women's vici kid shoes, button

Good News for You, Mr. Man.
I l;. .

'Tis right at the time, too, when you are' looking for heavier underwear, and a happy
purchase throws in your way some excellent garments at a decided reduction.

$1.00 Wool Fleeced Garments at 59c. .

Not every manufacturer makes the wool fleeced underwear. Requires greater care
and expense to weave the wool into thegarment than to card the cotton. Yet the wool
fleeced garments have an unquestioned superiority over the ordinary garment that
sells for 50c. Adds 50 per cent tb the warmth without additional weight, and is
healthier, withal. These are pure wool fleeced silver grey garments, wety made and

&,uuu yas 01 kiudohs
and all of one quality and width. "An enormous stock,"
you will say; "Yes, it is, but then, we bought them
cheaply enough" we can handle almost any quantity as
long as the price is right Not many" ribbon stores in
Connecticut can say that. So here they are for you
today.

Rich Satin Taffeta Ribbons.
4j4 inches wide, that sell regularly for 29c the yard,

but now the price for them is 1 9c the yard
Colors Are:

finished; regular value is $1, but as these are "."seconds," we snail sen tnem ac ovc. ...
55.W nouse coats at j.ys.50c Medium Weight Underwear for 35c

The smartest shoe in style for
faU and winter wear, is our en--

,
amel button shoe made with kan-Karo- o

tips and large button, dou-
ble sole, Cuban heel, size 2 to
8, widths AA toE. Price $3.60 :

i Women's vici kid, button aud
lace, kid or patent leather tips,
size 2 to 8, widths ft. to EE. . ,

. Price $8.86 .

A fine lot ' boxcalf lace shoe,
double sole and waterproof leth--

'

er, size 2 to 8, widths A to kE.
Price $8.36 '

Women's vici kid in button or
lace, ;id or patent leather tips,
size 2 to 8, widths A to EE, s

Price $2.00
Boy's rubbers, 48e
Youth's rubbers, 38c
Misses' storm rubbers, 33c
Children's . storm rubbsrs,30c.

and lace, kid or patent leather
tipes, Goodyear welt, Cuban heel
kangaroo tips. These are made
on a perfect fitting last, and in
style lead all others. Never be-
fore offered at this price, $3.00.
Sizes 2 to 8, width AA to E.

'' : Women's walking shoes,- - both
button and lace, made on a spec-- ''
lal last for comfort and wear'will '

always retain the shape., Made
with kid or patent leather tips,
sizes 2 to 9, widths AA to E.

' Price $8.60
Boxcalf in lace only, doable

sole, waterproof leather, sizes 2
to 8, widths A to EE.

Price $2.00
Women's storm rubbers, broad

medium and narrow toes, all
widths, 36c

Women's opera rubbers, same
styles and widths, 33c

These come in dark Oxfords, aud dark brown, rever-
sible goods, trimmings to match, aud bound edges.

Sale price $3,98

$1.00 Plain White Silk Handkerchiefs 59c.

These are extra large and Sue, regularly selling i
we sell them Saturday at almost half price.

Men's fine merino underwear, medium weight; col-

or, nateraial j?rey; usually selling at 50c, "seconds", so '

we cut the price, 35c, 3 for $1.00
$1 and 1.50 Colored Stiff Bosom Shirts 75c.

Made fine madras and percale usually selling at $1

and 1,50 each, with detached cufis all sizes with attain-
ed, only iy4 14 I4 and 15. Sale pricfe 75c each

A new Green
Lavender
Nile

Pink
Light Blue
Cardinal

Mais
Old Rose
Black and White

Navy
Brown
Turquoise

Never had such a hand- -Our stock of bath robes and house coats for Xmas is inSatin taffetas are right in line with the Holiday needs
--and this opportunity comes opportunely.
Sale starts this morning.

some line before and the prices are yight, too.
Will lay them aside for you until Xmas upon payment of a small deposit. Better make a selection now the

stock is complete in colors and sizss. At Xmas it is depleted.

OiwSal Cjfa Demonstration of the Celebrated Our Bargains in Domestics-So- me Attractive Prices
Gold Band, single stones, 2gc yard strip elastic, 7c.

Good Curtains Cheap.

A lot of Nottingham cur-

tains that we have picked out
of the stock ones and twos
and threes of a kind; they,
are made of Scotch lace with
overlock edge, yards long,
and the values $1.98 and $2.25.
50 pairs in the lot.

Saturday, $1.59 pair

S fine quality heavy napkins
satin finish, all pure linen, a

good value at $2 per dozen.
Saturday's price, $1.50 doz

63 inch heavy quality silver
bleached table damask, all pure
linen, regular price 75c per yd.

Saturday's price, 59c yd.

One case of 11--4 California
wool blankets, an extra good
value at $6.00 a pair.

Saturday's price, $4.69
25 dozen of unbleached sheets

2x2lij made of good quality
cotton; value 55c each.

Saturday's price, 42c each

One case outing flannel, heavy
quality, great range of st3'les.
Value ioc yard.

Saturday's price, 7c yd
One bale of yard wide, un-

bleached ootton, fine quality.
Value 6jc a yard.

Saturday's price, 4Jc yd

Gold Band, doublets and
clusters, 50c

Solitaire Rings, 50c
Marquise Rings, $1, $1.50
Gold Bands, plain, 50c
Child's Rings, 25c to $1

All guaranteed for 5 years.
Sale at end of NotionCounter.

Elegant needle cases, 1 6c.
25c hose supporters, 15c.
Comfort powder, small, 13c.
Witch hazel, 13e.

50c perfumes, oz., 25c.
Bailey's Talcum Powder, 9c.
Q. W. tooth powder, 9c.
15c Barrates, 10c.

Pompadour Ruffs at
TU

Two
inSatteen
Remarkable

Petticoats
values Last Day of the Hosiery and Underwear Sale

LVOO J. II till VVJOK

and Sale of Springfield "Seconds."
and such a sale as it has been! all previous records were eclipsed this time. These
events are carrying every thing before them in the way of magnitude and value giving,

if you haven't availed yourself of this chance, do so today, surely.

To make room for Holiday neckwear '

we reduce our entire stock of ruffs
.
and

Marie Antoinette capes,, in some cases to
less than cost, (

$1.87 Ruffs at $110.
$2.00 Ruffs at $1.37.
$2.50 and 3.00 Ruffs at $2.00. '

$3.50 Ruffs at $2.50.

$4.00 Ruffs at $3.00:
And so on throughout the entire line

with a $15.00 Mane Antoinette at
$11.00.

Hodish Dress Trimmings.

Women's heavy fleece lined hose, "seconds", worth 15c a pair.
Sale price 3 pairs for 25c

Boy's heavy 1x1 and 2x1 ribbed cotton hose, double knee splic-
ed heels and toes, worth 19c. Sale price 12c a pair,

Underwear in this Sale.
We offer a line of boy's heavy fleece lined shirts, and drawers

to match, "seconds", worth 25c. Sale price 3 for 50c

For women we have a line of ribbed, shaped vests, high neck,
leng sleeves, French band pants to match, worth 25c.

Sale price, 19c, 3 for SOc

Women's heavy fleece lined vests, high neckt long sleeves,
French band pants to match, worth 50c. Sale price 39c, 3 for $1

A good value for the children. Children's fleece lined shaped
vests, pants to match, worth 25c. Sale price 2j4c

Hosiery in this Sale. N

Women's fleece lined, regular made stockings, double sole splic-
ed heels and toes, worth 25c a pair. Sale price 15c. "Seconds".

'Women's black wool hose, in plain and ribbed, grey heels and
toes, "seconds", worth 25c a pair. Sale price 15c

An Offer of Special Value to Children
25c Hose for loc.

This is a line of fine 1x1 rilbed cotton hose, made with a double
knee, spliced heels and toes, worth 25c a pair. Sale price 10c

Women's heavy fleece lined hose, "second, worth 15c a pair.
Sale price 10c

Women's heavy fleece lined black cotton hose, spliced heels and
toes, "seconds", worth 19c a pair. Sale price l2'ic

Have just received from a large manu-
facture an immense shipment of Black
Satteen Petticoats. These are a new
make garment and we want to intro-
duce them to you, so we give you two
prices for today.
Lot 1 consits of about 18 dozen Petticoats, nade
of fast black mercerized Satteen, accordion plait-
ing 8 in. wide finished with narrow ruffle.
Positive value $1.00. For Saturday 69c pf.
Lot 2 consist of about 25 dozen Petticoats made
of splendid quality satteen, it inch accordian
plaited ruffle, finished with two narrow ruffles.
Positive value 1.25. For Saturday, 79c

Fresh, Pure Candy.
Today we make a splendid display,

in one of the windows, of the materials
that go into our candy. Last Saturday
we illustrated the. composition of the
"taffies." Today 'tis 'fruit fudge' and
"kisses".

You know we make nearly all our
own candies in our factory on Commerce
Street. This enables us to guard
gainst evils, which creep into the bough

such as adulterants, improper
cookings, coatings etc., besides it assures
you of fresh canday every hour of the
day.

Today it is Chocolate and
Vanilla Fudge with Fruit Flavors,

10c a pound

We are showing a very handsome sel-

ection of the new trimmings,
; braids,

taffeta, velvet and broadcloth bands,
motifs, discs and medallions. .

New chiffon applique and jet bands,
also Persian, Dresden, Russian and Bul-

garian bands and medallions. ,

Finishing cords, soutache and tubular
braids, pendants, rings and silk nail '

head.

The call for Springfield "seconds has been heavy. ,

It is not often that people, can get a really good article, at so small an outlay of money. The consequence is, that
the line is so broken that we cannot specify the items. We can only say that there are still some good bargains left
Perhaps just what you want is still here. Come early today, lcok the line over, and see if we cannot save you
some money.

We have a few points to which. we wish to call your attention in the Infants Wear department

All 1111 11 rtrw

with the new lace bands and allovers, of
which we show an extensive variety.

Attractive Neckwear at 25c.

Very handsome assortment of ; fall
neckwear, automobile ties, stocks and
collarettes, worth 50c. Special price 25c

Infants flannelette shirts, in white, blue
and white, and pink and white, value 25c.

Sale price 19c 3 for 50c

Infant's flannelette dresses, made with
yoke and ruffle, in pretty pink and white,
and blue and white stripes. Sale price 25c

Infant's long and short white coats,
made of Bedford cord, with car e trimmed
with ribbon, value $1.50. Sale price $1

We offer on today a line of Infant's quilted bibs, 6 for 25c.
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MIXING FOR RAINBOW WOOD.WAY OP IS THE UPPER AIR living rooms is twenty-fou- r by one hun-
dred and eight feet, and Is partitioned
into rooms eight by nine feet, with two
berths in a room. Through the center
of the building runs a corridor which
will be supplied with stoves, or some
form of heating apparatus, and will be
used by the men as a place of assembly
during the winter evenings. The cook-
house and dining room are contained in
a building twenty by fifty feet. The
dining room has twelve tables, with ac-

commodations for one hundred men.
Seattle Times.

tributed to sobriety, health mai con-
tentment of the men. The increase of
desertion and of trials for the infrac-
tions of discipline is. by those best in-

formed, attributed to the abolition of
the former previous exchanges." .

In conclusion he says:
The instruction of our men in vocal

music would be a step in the direction
of contentment and better discipline.
Every regiment should have its march-

ing sung. Frequent practice in singing,
particularly during the long winter
evenings, would do much to make our
men satisfied to remain in quarters and
away from the baleful influence of the
bar-roo- that exist in too great num-
bers in the vicinity of ail our military
posts. These bar-roo- are under the
protection of the license and laws of
the several states and are beyond the
control of the military authority."

Separate Skirts.
A large variety of styles, properly cut and without duplicates,
for house, etreet and evening wear. Fine broadcloths, etamines,
canvas weaves, crepe de chine and English meltons; also, new
models in v.-o- plaids.

$5.00 up:

The
Breath
of the

Vineyard
Every one knows

that Royal Baking
The
Little
Deerfoot Fam
Sausage

' are here again and just
as nice as ever.

Price 25c per pacKage.'

JOHN GILBERT & SON,

Tel. 1933. 918 Chapel St

Powder is abso-

lutely pure. Hence
the housewife uses
it with implicit con-

fidence and without

question, and she is

justified in so doing.

But how few
realize that Royal
Baking Powder is in
its chief ingredient
a direct product of
the healthful and
delicious grape!
It is the mild acid
of grapes, which

crystallized and
ground to an im-

palpable powder is
called cream of tar-

tar, that forms the
active principle of
every pond of
Royal Baking Pow-
der. .Vtv

Fruit acid is in-

dispensable to the
healthfalness of the
body, and the acid
of the grape is the

,most valuable and
healthful of all.

Hence it is that
Royal Baking Pow-

der produces food
remarkable both in
flavor and whole-somene- ss.

This odd notice of the departure of an
Arkansas citizen: "Elected to the legis-
lature six times, but died in hope of a
glorious hereafter." Atlanta

A Maine Farmer's Valuable Find in a
Muck Bog.

The collecting of what is called rain-
bow wood is a comparatively nerf In-

dustry in Maine. Though the dwellers
along the seaboard have known lor
years that driftwood picked up from
salt water gave out iridescent tint
when burned in open grates, they at-
tached no value to the coloring of the
flames until the rich summer visitors
came down East and changed the pick-
ing of driftwood from an occupation
akin to idleness into a profitable calling.

For five years the whole coast line of
Penobscot bay has been scoured in
quest of wood, and when theeupply grew
m arce and the prices advanced from
$10 to $25 a cord, a Boston chemist
grew rich from inventing a powder
which, when burned with dry wood,
yielded colors nearly as bright as the

I'nuine wood from the sea.
This fall Emery Bowden. a farmer,

v !:o sold considerable driftwood in
f irmer years went to the salt meadows
at the foot and began to dig his year's1
supply of muck, which was used as bed-

ding for his stock and for house-banking- -.

When he had excavated a hole
iibout 10 feet deep he came to a flooring
of great pine trees, which had been em-

bedded in the peat for ages.
The limbs had. rotted away and the

bark and sapwood had gone, but the
dry heart of the trees was as sound as

viti life. Kindling a fire about a log of the
wood, Bowden found that it gave out
very brilliant hues of indigo and green,
showing that the aged wood was filled
with salts of iodine and chlorine,

i No sooner had he made this discovery
than he stopped digging muck and
went to mining rainbow. He loaded

' a schooner with cut wood and sent it
to his Boston patrons, who paid him

'

$22 a cord for the cargo and asked for
' more.

Since then Bowden has hired all the
men who are willing to work, and Is

digging out the trunks in his fossil
forest and selling them at fancy
figure. The deposit of pine trees lies
between the clay subsoil and the over
srowffc of peat, and is fully six feet in
depth.

As the muck bed is more than a mile
in area, Bowden believes he can sell
a half-milli- cords of wood from a
forest that has been buried from view
the many ages. New York Sun.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
Several insurance companies have re-

cently undertaken to insure owners of
automobiles against damage which may
be found against them as the result of
accidents to individuals or to horses or
other property arising from the use of
horseless carriages. The policies are
issued to cover losses in a single in-

stance, and are made out either for
$5,000 or $10,000. Should the owner of an
automqblle feel that there is a possibil-
ity that he may need insurance against
more than one accident, or that on any
single occasion he may cause damage
In excess of $10,000, he Is permitted to
take out what is designated as "an
excess llablity policy" at half the
original rates.

At present it has been found to be
unwise to offer rates to owners of
steam-propell- vechlcles. This- dis-

tinction is made not because this class
of automobile is in Itself dangerous to
drivers, or fess susceptible to control,,
but because It has been demonstrated
yb the compilation of record that more
accidents have resulted by horses be-

coming frightened by the escaping
steam than from any other cause.

An electric automobile may be insured
against damages to one person not to
exceed $5,000 at rates from $50 to$75, or
a policy providing against damage se-

cured by a number of persons injured
In the same accident will be issued on
the same terms, it being agreed that the
total liability shall not exceed $10,000.
The gasoline automobiles come higher,
the rate for the same amounts of In-

surance being from $60 to $90. Auto-
mobile delivery trucks are charged for
Insurance "against the damages they
may do from $75 to $125. The insurance
companies In their accident and liability
departments are still experimenting
with the insurance of automobiles. If
they find themselves to be losers the
rates Will be raised. New York Times.

FIRST VIEW OF WHITE MEN BY
INDIANS.

It is small wonder that the first view
of a white man created terror among
the supersitions Indians. A striking
instance of this occurred when the
Wallawalla Indians first saw Captain
Clark of the Lewis and Clark ex-

pedition. Thinking to propitiate the
savages and allay their fears of the
white men he planned to visit a village
of Wallawallas before the arrival of the
rest of his party.

With this end in view, he set out to
cross the Columbia river in a canoe,
taking three men with him. On the
way he shot a crane and' a duck, both
of which fell near him. He landed be-

fore five wigwams placed close to each

reaiesr

MARVELOUS STUDIES MADE I.Y

SCIEXTIFIC

Knawl.df. Bat Bcbolara Ar. Still

Groping.
In spite of the apparently marvelous

strides tbat have been made in scien-

tific knowledge those who have accom-

plished the most in that line will tell
us that the scholar, the investigator, is
still groping. He is. however, groping
hopefuly and to some purpose, eaoU
new advance seeming to throw light
further than It was thrown before. We
have sounded the earth and the sea, iu

way. We have a certain familiarity
with atmospheric phenomena. Our ac-

tual knowledge at least makes us clev-

er guessers but what we realy know
as compared with the knowledge that
yet defies us is very limited. The tele-

scope and the spectroscope have en-

abled us to project our vision a Jittle
farther and to impart to our analysis a
larger measure of probability; still,
when all is said and done they leave us
very near the earth.

To know the forces that are outside
and beyond us, their movements and
relations to terrestrial interests, would
be knowledge, both illuminating and
practical, and something along this
line Is suggested by Professor A. Law-
rence Rotch in his project to supple-
ment our present knowledge of atmo-

spheric currents above the inter-

tropical zone In a way to ascertain the
regular circulation of the trade winds
end the anti-tra- winds, upon which
depend accurate deductions concerning
weather changes and cyclones in the
middle and high latitudes of the globe.
While the details are still to be work-
ed out the Idea Is one which seems at-

tractive to the scientific men of all
countries, especially those which pos-
sess large maritime Interests.

Navigation is popularly regarded as
approximately an exact science. We
have gauged and measured and sound-
ed and charted the ocean so minutely
that the skilled navigator is not per-
mitted to have an excuse for going
astray on its surface. But all that
study, or at least by far the greater
part of it, has been bestowed on the
lower hemisphere of the science. We
have yet to attain a satisfactory read-
ing of the upper and controlling air
currents. We can understand the lower
.phenomena which they produce, but we
have, made small progress in our at-

tempts to get up to first principles. Yet
recent evidence tends to show that
there are fixed movements of these cur-
rents, dependable quantities, which
greater knowledge would render avail-
able as a working hypothesis for the
better regulation of the practical af-

fairs of our planet.
Less than twenty years ago it was

discerned, through the great earth-
quake disturbances in the Java seas,
that there was a powerful perpetual
current traveling at a high rate of
(speed from east to west, many miles
above the level of previous aerial ex-

plorations The methods of determin-
ing the upper phenomena are by kites
and small balloons. The more that can
be learned of trades and anti-trad- es

the closer can calculations be made by
navigators and the more accurate 'will
scientific forecasting of weather cond-
itions become. It Is only in compar-
atively recent years that science has
taken a halting part in the determina-
tion of meteorological phenmena. It
has made some gains, but it must pre-
pare for higher flights before reachinga dependable point for everyday guid-
ance, and if the leading maritime
countries will take hold of Professor
Rotch's Idea more rapid progress will
be made. From the Boston Transcript.

CORBIN ASKS FOR CANTEEN

(Continued from First Page.)

worked well and believes that the
scheme for a general staff is the best
solution for vexatious friction that has
been planned.

General Corbin has the following to
eay regarding the canteen:

"The restoration o the exchange as
it existed prior to the passage of the
act of February 2, 1901. prohibiting the
Gale of beer, is desired and urged by
the great majority of officers and men
and by none more' than those of pro-
nounced temperance views. Numerous
reports confirm the views long held by
this office that the old exchange con- -

AN EXPENSIVE TRIP
But the Air of Old England Failed Him.

The. brain Is composed of thousands
of little cells and these contain a vital
substance which is used up during
active work and cn only be replaced
by the right kind of food and drink.

With many people, coffee drinking
excites the brain and prevents it from
getting the necessary rest, and breaks
down and destroys the cells and the
soft, gray matter therein, nor does cof-

fee supply the food to replace these
cells and this naturally leads to mental
exhaustion, and nervous prostration.

"Some two years1 ago, I was laid low
with a very severe attack of nervous
prostration, and had to resign my posi-

tion with a large mercantile house of
this city," writes a gentleman from
Brooklyn.

"The doctors said my complaint was
due to overwork, long hours and in-

sufficient exercise, and recommended
a trip to Europe. More dead than alive
I followed their advice, and went to
England for a short visit, but came
back very little improved, and unable
to work, sick and disheartened.

On my return, my wife and I went to
boarding and a gentleman living in the
house told me of the beneficial results
he had experienced by leaving off cof-

fee and using Postum Food Coffee.
I at once stopped drinking tea or cof-

fee and used Postum, drinking it three
limes a day, and in a short time found
8. decided improvement In my condition
nnd now, I am glad to say. am follow-
ing my profession again. I do not feel
the slightest effects of my old com-

plaint, and I am confident that I owe
my present good health to the use of
Poxtum.

We havf two children and our little
plrl who Is now two years of age, has
been brought no on Postum and
Crrari-N"t- s. and y weighs 40

pounds.
'

Pretty good for a child milv
two year of aire.'' Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mlcb.

other, but not a person was visible, and
the doors, which were of mat, were
closed. Holding his pipe in hand, as an
indication of good will, he pushed aside
one of the doors and entered the lodge.

Inside were thirti' men, women and
children, huddled together in terror.
He went to them, shook ach by the
hand and said some friendly words, ex-

pressing by word and manner his kind-

ly feeling. Their apprehensions were
allayed until he took out his burning-glas- s

and lighted his pipe by the rays
of the sun. Consternation again pre-
vailed, and what mlffht have occurred
but for the timely arrival of two chiefs
who knew the white men cannot be
told.

It seems that the Indians had not
seen Captain Clark, but they had seen
the white crane which he had shot fall
just before his appearance. They had
also seen the duck fall at his shot
They connected the fall of the. birds
with his advent, and thought he had
fallen from the clouds.

The sound of the rifle, which they had
never before heard, they believed was a
signal to announce the white man's
coming. Small wonder, then, that their
hardly allayed fears were again aroused
when he brought down fire from heaven
by means of his burning-glas- s.

Youth's Companion.

WALLIXGFORD.

Edwin M. Hall died at 1 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon at his home on North
Whittlesey avenue after a long: illness,
aged forty-nin- e years. He leaves a
wife and four children. The funeral
services will be' held on Sunday at 2

o'clock at the house. The interment will
be in the "In Memoriam" cemetery.
The deceased has for several years
held an important position at R. Wal-
lace & Sons. t

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Drum's two
and one half year old son died yester-
day morning of acute bronchitis. Fun-
eral from home on Wallace etreet this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. ;

Charles A. Goodwill and son Rex
have returned from New York and
state that the report received that his
son Charles Clifton . Goodwill was In-

jured at the explosion of fireworks
Tuesday night, was a mistake, as his
son left New York Monday night for
Syracuse.

James F. Ward, who was for a shcrt
time night operator at the telegraph of-

fice at the depot, was arrested yester-
day for theft of an, overcoat .from
Charles A. Rose of "Qulnnle." The
case will come before the borough court
this morning. ' The prisoner had a pa-

per In his possession from station Agent
Parr, certifying as to his honesty and
capability. Agent Parr came- - up to
the lockup yesterday afternoon and
took back the paper. The overcoat was
found on Ward's person.

The Middletown high school eleven
will play the Choate school eleven" here
this afternoon.

Company K will attend the services
at St. Paul's church evening.
Chaplain Phillips of the Second regi-
ment, C. N. G., will preach.

Rev. Mr. Hurlburt of Yalesville will
conduct the services at the Masonic
home on Sunday.

The price of coal has gone down' to
$8 a ton.

The attraction at the opera house this
evening will be Mildred Holland in
"The Power Behind the Throne," and
those who attend will have a rare treat
as the company is first class, and Mil-

dred Holland's name ,1s a household
word and needs no especial notice.

Miss Ruth Salisbury of New Haven
is the guest of Miss Esther Knopf. '

Miss Irene Foran of New Haven is
the guest 'of the Misses Bessie and May
Sheehan of Center street.

H. M. Stevens of Curtis avenue was
out hunting Thursday down Northford
way and brought home sixteen wood-
cock, two partridges and one quail.

Johnny "I wish my folks would agree
upon one thing, and not keep ma all the
time in a worry." Tommy "What
have they been doing now?" Johnny

"Mother won't let me stand on my
head, and dad is all the time fussing
because I wear my shoes out so fast."
Boston Transcript.

in meWorld

LET THE STATES

REGULATE TRUSTS BY SUCH

SUPERTISIOX

A Is Applied to Insurance Com-

panies.
In his recent very able and sugges-

tive address on the supervision of life

Insurance, delivered before the nation-

al convention of state insurance of-

ficials at Columbus, O., John A. Me-Ca-

the well known president of the
New York Life Insurance company, set
forth certain principles underlying the
Insurance laws of the various states,
which are capable of a far wider appli-
cation, it seems to us, than the speak-
er himself probably realized.

In his review of the history and
growth of the movement for state in-

spection, Mr. McCall showed how the
states, beginning with Massachusetts
in 1855, have gradually formed a body
of supervisory statutes so searching
in their character and so stringent in
their requirements as to financial safe-

guards, the security of investors and
the conduct of business on sound and
economical principles, that it is

impossible for any regular
life insurance company to do business
anywhere in this country except on an
honest and Ffegitimate basis. Among
the more Important requirements

In the statutes of nearly all
the states are these: That each insur-
ance company must file a certified copy
of its chapter with the state depart-
ment; that It must submit an annual
sworn statement of its business and
financial status to the state insurance
officials, and must also satisfy! these
officials that it is lawfully organized
under the laws of the. state where it
has its home office. It is also general-
ly required that the insurance compan-
ies shall show that they have on de-

posit with the treasurer of their re-

spective states securities to the value
of at least $100,000. Each company- i3

required to appoint a resident attorney
in each state, upon whom legal process
may be served; it must furnish a com-

plete list of its agents and local offices,
and must give bonds that its agents
will comply with all the laws applica-
ble to their business.

These are only a few of the many
regulations and restrictions Imposed
by the states upon life insurance com-

panies, all of them designed to protect
the citizen from imposition, fraud, in-

justice and other abuses which exist-
ed when no supervision was exercised
and which wou1d be likely to spring in-

to being again were the present safe-

guards removed.
While some of the supervisory

statutes may seem unnecessary, sever?
and exacting, the general result of
their enactment has been beneficial in
the highest degree to all sound, hon-

orable and legitimate insurance enter-

prises. They have driven crooked and
swindling concerns out of busine.
and left the field to those worthy of
the patronage and confidence of the
people. Under these restrictive laws
all the better class of insurance com-

panies have flourished as never before,
and their business has grown to such
vast proportions that In the total
amount of capital Involved and the ex-

tent of their operations they Rtand at
the head y of all financial under-

takings of modern times.
We have passed these points In re-

view chiefly because It seems to us
that in these supervisory laws applica-
ble to the life insurance business w
have already at hand the best possibl?
means for the regulation and super-
vision of the ed trusts. With thf
necessary adaptations to the differing
character and methods of these trad"
combinations, we see no good reason
why the great body of statutes and the
supervisory systems now established
by the respective states might not be
applied and utilized in remedying the
real or alleged evils arising from these
aggregations of capital. These re-

quirements would Insure that degree of
publicity in trust operations now in-

sisted upon by President Roosevelt nnd
others as the chief remedy for trust
abuses; they would furnish the guar-
antees, under state requirements, for
that sound business management and
that security to patrons and investors
which have directly or indirectly; help-
ed to place life Insurance on its pres-
ent solid-footin- g and made it strong,
safe and prosperous. Such restrictive
laws would have the effect not only of
remedying such abuses as exist or are
likely to exist from the growth of
trusts, but would insure to all regular
and honorable enterprises of this sort
a measure of protection under law and
a degree of public confidence that,
would be greatly to their benefit.

These measures of state supervision
would be far- more practicable also
than any amendment to the federal
constitution could possibly be. To ef-

fect a change in the organic law of
the nation is necessarily a long and
tedious process, covering a space of
many years, and this should only be
resorted to In extreme cases and where
principles of national and vital import-
ance are at stake. In the regulation
and control of trusts ther is no need of
resorting to a constitutional amend-
ment. Let the states exercise the same
authority! over trade cobinations that
they now do over life insurance com-

panies, and the thing will be done. This
Is a safe, sure and speedy method.
Why not try it? From Leslie's Week-

ly.

"J came,"- said the widow, "to see if

you wouldn't publish something about
my husbnnd's death. I know you and
he didn't hit It jest rieht. but I thought
mebbe you'd forget all that an'"

"Madame," the country editor Inter-

rupted, "say no more. It will he a

pleasure to print your husband's obit-

uary." Philadelphia Presa.

FOR THE BIGGEST WAR-SHIP-

At Puget Sound Navy Yard a Great
Coaling Wharf is Building.

Over at the Puget Sound Navy Yard
a piece of construction work is being
carried on by the Puget Sound Bridg-
ing and Dredging company that is full
of interest in itself, as an example of
the latest move In modern engineering
methods, and also significant in its
magnitude of the place which the gov-
ernment forseees for the Bremerton.
yard among the naval stations of the
country. The work consists of the con
struction of a coaling wharf and storage
shed adapted to unloading coal brought
to the wharf by colliers, storing it until
it 1b wanted, and then redelivering it to
the war-shi- at the rate of two hun-
dred tons per hour. Tha entire struc-
ture, including the coaling plant and the
wharf beyond, will have a length of ap-

proximately thirteen hundred feet, or
nearly a quarter of a mile. This will
bring the end of the wharf into thirty
feet of water at low tide, and will make
it possible to coal the largest battle
ship In the navy at any time.

When this plant is completed the Pu
get Sound yard will not only be highly
efficient, but its advantage over Mare
Island is lower cost of maintenance
will be even more conspicuous than it is
now. For while at Mare Island the
government is under continual expense
in keeping open the ship channels which
the shifting bottom of the harbor con-

tinually strives to close, in Puget Sound
the conditions are such that permanent
improvements in widening and deepen
ing the channels are so in fact as well
as in name.

Specifications for the work were sent
out in May, and on August 14, 1902, the
plans and estimates prepared by the
Puget Sound Bridging and Dregdlng
company were accepted, the contract
was signed, and work began immediate
ly. Under the terms of the contract the
work is to be done for $259,750, and is to
be completed in ten months from the
time of beginning.

The new plant will be at the western
end of the navy yard, about one hun-
dred yards east of the boundary. It
will consist of two principal parts, the
storage shed and coaling plant, which
will be six hundred and twenty feet in
length from the shore end, and the
wharf which will extend for six hun-
dred and fifty feet beyond the outer end
of the shed. The shed or storage plant,
will be divided into bins of suitable size-fo-

handling coal easily and quickly,
and will be connected with the outer
wharf by an electric-ca- r system. The
shed will be ninety-tw- o feet wide, fifty-fiv- e

feet high and six hundred and
twenty feet long, with a storage capac-

ity of twenty-tw- o thousand long tons.
The wharf where the actual coaling op-

erations will be carried on will be sup-
plied with two movable steel towers
which will operate along the outer three
hundred and fifty feet of the wharf,
leaving about three hundred feet of
trestle carrying the car tracks from the
main shed to the outer wharf. The
towers will be eighty, feet In height, and
will have arms or booms of sixty feet in
length that can be swung out over the
deck of a collier. In coaling a war-shi- p

the coal will be run through chutes
from bins at the end of the wharf di-

rectly into the bunkers of the ship.
For three hundred and fifty feet along'

the coaling wharf a channel will be
dredged one hundred feet wide, three
hundred and fifty feet long and thirty
feet deep. The material secured by the
dredging will be used to fill in under
the storage shed, with the result that
the shed will be put practically on solid
ground.

As soon as the contract was signed
the contractors began the work of prep-
aration for carrying on the work by the
most improved methods of construction.
Buildings were erected near the scene
of the work, and a little colony of work-
men moved in and took possession.
Sleeping quarters and a mess-hous- e

were built for the men, a general office

building for the company, and an office
for the government inspector, together
with a power house and shop building.
Everything possible is being done by
machinery. The plant for driving the
five thousand piles that will be required
is made of two land pile drivers with
double drum engines, and three thou-
sand pound hammers, and two floating
pile drivers of heaviest construction.
One of these floating pile drivers is
equipped with Warrington-Nesmyt- h

steam hammer. This is the first time
this steam hammer has been used in
contract work in the northwest. The
hammer itself weighs five tons, and
rests directly an the head of the pile,
striking seventy blows a minute and
keeping the pile constantly in motion
until it has been driven to the desired
depth. This method is particularly de-

sirable where the pile must be driven
through packed sand, for the practical-
ly constant motion prevents the sand
from settling under the bottom of the
pile.

For building the shed a timber tower
sixty feet in height has been erected,
equipped with a four-spo- bridge-erectin- g

englne.The equipment also in-

cludes a steam cut-o- ff saw for cutting
and squaring all timbers used in con-

struction, an plant
which will furnish power for driving all
wood-borin- g tools, and air hammers for
driving spikes.

The materials to be used will Include
three and one-ha- lf million feet of Puget
Sound fir, five thousand piles and five
hundred tons of iron and steel. The
piles will be treated by the "Perfec-
tion" process to protect them from the
attack of the teredo.

For providing suitable quarters for
the men the contractors have built two
houses, one to be used as sleeping quar-
ters and the other for the kitchen and
dining hall. The building used for the

GENERAL BULKELEY VERT LOW.
Hartford, Nov. 7. General William

H. Bulkeley experienced another sink-
ing spell this morning, and this after-
noon he was very low. It Is not believe
ed that he will live many hours.

JUST WHAT YOB MISED.

Chamberlain'. Klommsh nT ' Lilv.r
. Tablet..

When you feel dull after eating.'
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in tha

mouth.
When your liver Is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.

' When you are bilious.
. Thejr will Improve your appetite?
cleanse and invigorate your stomachj
and 'regulate your liver :and bowels.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by all
druggists.

Clean
Teeth

To properly clean and presarve the teeth
yon should use a dentrlflce which nosseses
both cleansing nnd antiseptic qualities; one
mouth sweet and the breath fragrant. Krerv
Ingredient in ,it should be the best money
can buy. Such a dentrlflce is

Crosby's
AROMATIC x

Tooth Wash
Price 25c.

City Hall Pharmacy Co.
Manufacturing Chemists,

189 CHCECH STBBET, NEW HAVEN, CT,

Sudden Need
For

Jri. e a tJ
Doesn't mean that

the furnace need be
lighted.

Turn to a Ga.s
Heater which is , the
proper thing for this
season of the year and
will give you heat
where you want it,
when you want it.
and as much or little
as you want.

Gu Arcs for Stores, Churchei,
Halls etc., make the greatest light

i ;

, ior ine lean money. '

THE NEW HAVEN

"GAS LIGHT CO.,'
Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

.Telephone, 474. '
.

Business Men's
SERVICE Lunch.

1
wmCROWNJoa

CHVDf.11 g aus.

ANNUAL SALE

583

jZSPWI f m A 4

A MILLION GOOD FELLOWS nave learned that "a CASCARET at night malces you feel all
right in the morning I" They have told other good fellows, until the sale of CASOARETS
Candy Cathartic is nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. Nature punishes every excess, and
over-eatin- g, over-drinkin- g, under-sleepin- g result in stomach, liver, kidney and bowel troubles
that are liable to beoome very serious. It is very unwise to wait until digestion is stopped, the
bowels constipated, the tongue coated, the breath offensive, and the nerves tortured with a
racking sick headache. Take a CASCARET just before going to bed, and wake up in the morning
feeling fine and dandy. All druggists, lOo, 25c, 50o. Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet,
stamped COO. Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.
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gbtMtmvtvxl and (Convisv ANNUITIES
some profit. There Is no other remedy
that occurs to our mind, and the south-
ern legislators, State and Federal,
should give strict attention to this cry-

ing need of this southern country." fall, 1902
nciRe new sccck..

Precipes stones,Watcftes

Artist.: Coll Silccr,

Porcelains Cftina. Glass

fatest Jjaiericaa and J
iiropean Productions.

cbcfohd company

tays that this extension of time make9

possible "an Intelligent display" of
American products, and suggests that
a little attention on our part to the
Greek fair might cause Greece to show

particular interest in the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition. Mr. Jackson is

of the opinion that the preek market
is open to almost every manufacture
and that, therefore, displays of goods
of any description would be appropri-
ate. He calls particular attention to

farming implements, various mechani-

cal instruments and devices, including
typewriters, letter and printing
presses, particularly hand and foot

power presses, engines, currant clean-

ing machinery, and electrical appli-

ances, as favorable exhibits.
Such an exposition as is proposed in

Athens will do much to teach and in-

spire the Greeks. We hope it will be a

shining success.

day the sky is clear and blue; it is al-

ways with you. and you see more of
it than you ever saw . before; so no
wonder you say there is no blue like
the sky of Arizona.

But it is not the intense blue of New
England; it is a pale blue, and there is
a heaven-fu-ll of It every day and night.
When you see a bare, red Arizona
mountain a long way off, the blue and
violet and purple of it seem like the
work of magic Put such a mountain
in New England, put it over against
the east in a clear sunset glow, and it
would be more startling than in Ari-
zona. But we have not such mountains
here, and Arizona has not our at-

mosphere capable of givng color to the
dingiest object. However, she has
great local color, and great distances
to change It into many tints. A field
of alfalfa Is the most brilliant of
greens; the vermilion is a
comet in the sky he positively glows
like a light, he is so brilliant. One has
but to stand on the rim of the Grand
Canyon, look across at the other wall,
13 miles away, and watch it at sunrise
or sunset, in order to see color which
can exist nowhere else. At the begin-
ning or at the end'of the day the great
forms of which the walls are made cast
their most wonderful shadows. They
are so far off, and ther is so much air
in between that the light and shade
seem unreal, like a mirage which you
know will vanish in a little while. The
low sunlight falls on the red towers
and spires, and causes them to glow
as though a light were within them,
like a great thunderhead st sunset and
thousands of feet down Into the chasm
falls the shadow, ab lue from dream-
land, a blue from which all the skies of
the world were made. Maxfleld Par-rls- h

in th Century.

I have seen him separate the greatest
part of the bark from a large dead pine
tree, for twenty or thirty feet, in less
than a quarter of an hour."

But even the pibeated woodpecker,
powerful as he is, is but a weakling
when compared with the great "ivory
bill" which inhabits the cypress for-
ests of the south. This giant wood-
pecker, which is twenty inches in
length, is black with conspicuous
white markings and with a large scar-
let crest. His Ivory-whi- te bill is an
inch wide at the base, over three in-

ches long and strengthened by beauti-
ful flutings. One cannot appreciate
what an effective instrument this is
until he has seen large trees with
wagon loads of bark and chips at their
feet, and so deeply excavated that they
frequently fall before a light wind.
Fortunately this bird does jiot attack
live trees: If he did, he would be a
powerful agent for the destruction of
timber.

Wilson fully appreciated the strength
and courage of this bird, and he had
every reason to. He once took a cap-
tive of this species to a hotel In Wil-

mington, N. C, and his experience with
it he relates as follows; "I took
him upstairs, and locked him in my
room, while I went out to see my horse
taken care of. In less than an hour I
returned, and on opening the door he
set up the same distressing shout,
which now appeared to proceed from
grief that he had been discovered in
his attempt to escape. He had mount-
ed along the side of the window,
nearly as high as the ceiling, a little
below which he had begun to break
through. The bed was covered with
large pieces of plaster; the lath was
exposed for at least fiften inches
square, and a hole large enough to ad-

mit the fist opened to the weather
boards: so that, In less than another
hour, he would certainly have suc-
ceeded In making his way through.
I now tied a string to his leg. and, fas-

tening it to the table, again left him.
As I reascended the stairs, I heard
him again hard at work, and on enter-
ing had the mortification to perceive
that he had almost entirely ruined
the mahogany table to which he was
fastened, and on( which he had wreak-
ed his whole vengeance."

ERNEST HAROLD BATNES.

Deathbed Kepealauc.
He sneered at doctors, said the great pro- -

f.'Mlou was a fraud;
Practitioner would better be all carrying

the hod:
Said surgery wa butchery, and they who

wield the knife
Should all be run Into the penitentiary for

life.
The faking EscuiapiaBS were men of ghoul-

ish greed.
Grew rich by fattening graveyards on cold

mortuary feed;
They erred in diagnosing Ills, but proof

could not be found.
Because they burled tueir mistakes beneath

six feet of ground.

He sneered at preacher, said they were en- -

cuniberers of the soil
Who preached because too laty to engage in

honest toil;
Were naugbt but soft-voic- hypocrites sup-

ported but by those
Who used the church in which to show their

fashionable, ojothes.
They had but scant solicitude for souls of

men, but yearned
To get their lingers on the cash that other

people1 earned,
And if there really was a hearen, a land of

beauty rare,
'Twas safe to place a hefty bet there d be no

preachers there.

Along about the midnight hour one night he
writhed In pain!

HU wife tried all the remedies in reach, but
all in vain;

Hot water bags and ginger tea and mustard
plasters seemed

To but augment his suffering, and In agony
he screamed! '

Then to him came the dreadful thought he
might be doomed to die.

And In a piteous voice he begged his star-
tled wife to fly

And get a doctor: "Hun," he cried; "fiy as
yon never flew!

Get every doctor you can find and bring a

preacher, too!"
Denver Post.

FRIEND E. BROOKS
Announces his Winter Opening of

FINE FURS,
Coats, Capes, Scarfs, Muffs, Robes, etc.

MILLINERY
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the 6th, 7th and
8th days of November, Nineteen Hundred and Two. '

791 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Connecticut.

Trot. G. 6. Grimes of
Evanston, HI., now 94 years of age
carried a policy of $5,000 for many
years and when be reached the ad-

vanced age of TO he despaired of its
ever becoming a claim, so he compro-
mised with the company on the basis
of an annuity of S410 per year for the
rest of his life. During the past 21

years he has received his annual pay-
ments with regularity and great equan-
imity of mind and, having already
drawn 19,810. he has come to the con-

clusion that he baa found the elixir of
life In an Annuity.

At age 70, $1,000 deposited In The
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New
Tork will yield an annuity of $134.77

for life.
This great corporation la the most

wealthy moneyed institution In the
world and mori than 110,000,000 In
claims has been paid In state
through the under signed. ',

John W, Nichols,
No. 8 HOADLET BUILDING,

NEW HAVEN; CONN, .
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The bequest of .Professor Jacobl of

Berlin In the interest of coeducation is
said to be the first of its kind ever

made by a man. He has bequeathed
10,000 marks to the University of Ber-

lin Vith the proviso that the univer-

sity shall not come into possession of

the money until at least two depart-

ments are open to women as regular
students.

Big gains in the Socialist vote in
Massachusetts are noted as one of the

significant features of Tuesday's vot-

ing. John C. Chase, Socialist candidate
for governor, received 32,985 votes, as
compared with 10,71 for the party's
candidate last year. The Socialist La-

bor vote fell off materially, this party
evidently) being in danger of absorption
by the Socialists.

'A French forest Inspector has achlev-e- d

a process for the production of "mol-

ten wood." By dry distillation and high
pressure developing gases are prevented
from escaping and the "molten" condi-

tion thereby secured. When cooled the
mass assumes the character of coal
without showing traces of that mater
ial's organic structure. The new sub'
stance is hard, is impervious to water
'and acids, but can be shaped arid polish
ed t will.

, The French courts are wrestling with
the question. Is a frog a fish? The
facts of the case were as follows: In
June last two men. were surprised by
private keepers fishing for frogs in pri-.va- te

waters at 1 o'clock in the. morn-

ing,: and they were subsequently sum-

moned for, poaching.
: In their defence

the men argued that frogs were not
fish, that consequently they were not
fishing, and could not in any way be
convicted according to the fishing laws.
The police court adopted this view of
the case and dismissed the summons.
The owners of the private waters ap-

pealed, and the case was heard, an in-

spector of rivers and forests arguing
that, although frogs were not fish,
strictly speaking, they were placed in
the same category by law. The Appeal
court declined to afceept this view, and
confirmed the decision of the police
court, but it appears that the prosecu-
tion was not satisfied with this judg-
ment and will ask the Court of Cassa-
tion to declare that a frog is a fish.

The editor of the Shelbyville (Kansas)
Herald, who seems to know all the signs
predicts a mild winter. "The corn
husks are not thick, neither are they
thin," he has observed. "Now Mother

, Nature puts on thick husks for the
same reason that a man will put on an
ulster when he expects a cold blast, but
rests content with a shirt waist and a
pair of dark trousers when - warm
weather prevails. Hence thin husks de-

note a short and mild winter. The
' .muskrat idles around in laey content-

ment not at all heeding the lateness
of the season,1 a sure sign that he does
not expect the approach of uncomfort-
able weather at an early date. If he
did he would now be engaged in seek-

ing places to build his winter home and
would have already made his architec-
tural plane. The game birds are still
rusticating in the far North and do not
show the least desire to tend their
flight Southward and instinct teaches
them to scent the least unseemly
Eephyr."

OAL? OSE.
A painful thing happened in Denver

last Tuesday. Woman suffrage prevails
in Colorado, and the women there vote
as If they liked to. That is, many of
them do. Their influence is, of course,
always on the side of morality, good

government, purity in politicsand all the
other good things, But it is sadly true
that a woman was arrested in Denver
on Tuesday for "repeating." She had
succeeded in voting twice, and perhaps
she would have voted more times if she
had not been caught She said In ex-

planation of her crime that she needed
the money.

Of course this melancholy incident
will be made the text of numerous and
lugubrious wails by those who are look-

ing for facts to support their theory
that woman is no better than man in
politics. But there is no need of pay-

ing any attention to these wallers. One

swallow doesn't make a summer, and
the appearance of one woman "repeat-
er" doesn't show that woman ought not
to have the ballot. It is bad enough
and sad enough that there should be
even one, but in order to see things In

their true light just think of the men re-

peaters who were busy last Tuesday.

eornxsoH tan sami'h victort.
One of the several significant things

which happened on election day was

the of Governor Van Sant,
of Minnesota, by an enormous plural-

ity. Governor Van Sant has in the

past twelve months antagonized the
greatest railroad and financial interests
in the United States in his efforts to
prevent the merger of the Great North-
ern and the Northern Pacific railroads.
In attempting to thwart the plans of
Mr. J. P. Morgan, Mr. James J. Hill
and the other prominent persons who
were the promoters of the proposed
merger Governor Van Sant found him-

self in conflict with certain business in-

terests in Minneapolis. Representatives
of these interests urged him to take no

immediate action' against the Northern
Securities company. They suggested
that a "fair opportunity" be given "for
testing by experience whether good or
evil will come from that company."
Governor Van Sant is a firm believer in

enforcing 'the law against all persons
or corporations that do not respect the
law. The Minnesota statutes forbid
the consolidation of parallel or compet-

ing lines. The Northern Securities com-

pany was .organized, it is alleged, in
New Jersey for the purpose of evading
the Minnesota law.. Governor Van Sant
believed it was his duty to prevent a
consolidation of railroads In violation
of the laws of his State. He invoked
the aid of the courts to defeat the mer-

ger, and has left nothing undone to pro-
tect the interests of the people of Min-

nesota.
The big vote given Governor Van

Sant Indicates that the people of his
State appreciate his courage and his
efforts to protect them. For a quarter
of a century the laws of Minnesota
have prohibited the consolidation of
parallel and competing railroads with
the view of maintaining competition in
rates, and Governor Van Sant and his
backers want those laws respected and
obeyed.

JtVSSIA IK 11M, A Mi.
What Russian rule means to the peo-

ple of Finland was strikingly illus-

trated the other day In Helsingfors,
when a colossal statue of the great
Finnish patriot and scholar, Elias
Loennrot, who died nearly twenty
years ago, was unveiled without cere-
monies of any kind. Loenrott collected
and edited the great Finnish national
epic, the "Kalevala," and is celebrated
as the father of the national Finnish
literature. The first steps towards the
raising of the statue, which was exe-

cuted by the gifted Finnish sculptor
Mr. E. Wikstroem, were taken by the
Finnish Sooiety of Literature. The so-

ciety applied some time ago to the govern-

or-general for permission to unveil
the statue with the usual ceremonies,
but the permission was only granted
under the impossible condition that all
speeches should be previously censored
by the governor-genera- l, and that the
national anthem must not be sung.
This being the first time that the Fin-

nish national anthem had been formal-

ly forbidden, the society preferred that
the statue should be unveiled without
any ceremonies. So the figure was un-

covered without formalities of any
kind, but the number of wreatha, com-

ing from all parts of Finland, which
have been deposited at its feet, show
how deeply the feelings of the people
were affected.

A KEW 1HIX0 IK A1UESS.
Of making many expositions there is

no end, and though Athens, Greece,
doesn't seem just the most favorable
place for an "International Exposition
of Industry, Commerce. At and Hygi-
ene" there is going to be one there. The

opening has had to be postponed until
April 7, 1903, on account of the impos
sibility of getting things ready before
then. The Greek government wants
the hearty cooperation of foreign na-

tions in this exposition, and Frank W.

Jackson, our consul at Patras. writing
to the Bureau of Foreign Commerce,

Hamilton would be in far better ease
to-d- if they had encouraged the use
of the pony intelligently and instruc-
tively, relying upon their own keenness
of perception, as guardians of the
educational interests of the young men,
to see to it that the use did not de-

generate into an abuse. Rightly used
the pony is most assuredly a most
valuable tool in the hands of students
of the classics, apd a professor who is
equal to the resonslbllities that devolve
upon him should have little difficulty
in ascertaining whether or not it is
plied to the greatest real advantage
of the individuals most concerned.
Sweepingly to condemn as vicious a
practice so full of real vlrture is a
serious mistake, and we hope the
Hamilton faculty will be wise enough
to perceive the fact and promptly
rescind their Indefensible regulation.
Harper's Weekly.

COLOR IN THE FAR SOUTH.
The desert is gray and white and yel

low, a background which intensifies
the red shirt of the cowboy and the
blanket of the Indian. The lanscape of
red and ocher also brings out all the
blue ther is in the sky, Titian did the
same thing; how fond he was of plac-
ing a tan-color- ed figure against his
blue skies, a contrast which, no doubt.
helped to make his skies the marvel
they are. In the southwest your face
is always lifted up, looking into air
and space and freedom; and day after

1873. 1902.

A

Personal
Call.

At this season if
you aj--

e interested in
Fursamay mean
much to you in subse-
quent saving of dol-
lars and cents. Esti-
mates upo n altera-
tions or repairs our
touch with the largest
fur markets an in-
tricate Knowledge of
the craft combine to
make this the best
season in which to
anticipate the needs
of the coming Fall
and Winter.

All orders promptly
filled.

fctl corner m ftrtst

CORSETS
Made to Order.

New Paris Shajiss

Straight Front

Low Oust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.
fcJasUo Stocking.

The MAN
who SHAVES

is apt to fee mighty--

particular about the instruments he
uses in that ceticate operation. If
his razor pulls he uses what vocab-

ulary his early education has pro-

vided. Then he buys another razor
or goes to the barber.

People don't swear at our razors
thev swear by them. We sel

the best razors its possible to buy
and warrant them unconditionally.

The "Sehlot frel" Razor, $1.30
The "linden Elm" Razor, a.oo
Our "1784" Razor, oo
The Star Safety Razor, z.as
Now Gem Safety Razor, 1.95

Is always First Class,
High Grade,
Best Quality.

W.F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street,

OFF. F08X OWCa,

A Good Sign.
T .T. Tn5I.LT A CO. will fill vour

home with comforts at little cost for
cash or EAST PAYMENTS,
and so easy to test as to results. Ex-

amine, compare values, and price all
iM-nm- prmal. that is the way to know.

Try that plan here. Our two stores
and storehouses admit ol as wide a
choice as varied tastes and pocketbook
conditions admit of.

Our easy payment plan is as elastic
s any honest, person can wish.
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES,

RANGES, ETC.

Open evenings except Tuesday and
- Thursday.

P. J. Kefiy & Co.
821-8- GRAND AVENUE,
36-- H CHURCH STREET.

nitaiocRAitc.

This odd notice of the departure of an
Arkansas citizen; "Elected to the legis-
lature six times, but died In hope of a
glorious hereafter." Atlanta Consti-
tution.

"I want to collect a bill. Is the boss
in?"

"Ho was, but , he is not now. You
should have reversed your announce-
ment." Baltimore American.

Doodley "la Miss Pechis at home?"
Servant "Tas, sah."
Doodley "Is sne engaged?"
Servant "Tas, Bah, but de gemman

ain't hyar dis ebenin'. sah. Step- right
in, sah." Philadelphia Press.

Slummer "Don't you know that the
wages of sin is' death?" Doyer Pell--"- I

didn't, mum; but If you'll jest men-
tion de matter ter a walkin' delegate
o' de Slnner'S Union I hev no doubt
dey'll get better wages!" Puck.

She Tried. f'Bridget," inquired the
mistress of the house, "were you enter-
taining a pollceinan in the kitchen last
night?" "Shure,' mum," replied the
cook lady, "it's fer him t' say how
intertainin Ol was. Ol was doin' me
blst." Philadelphia Bulletin.

"Have you, read that article in this
month's Million Magazine on fine vol-

canic eruptions and their effect on the
price of corn?"

No, haven't got that far. Just finish-
ed the first half of the advertisements."
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Johnny "I wish my folks would agree
upon one thing, and not keep me all the
time in a worry." Tommy "What
have they been: doing now?" Johnny

"Mother won't let me stand on my
head, and dad is all the time fussing
because I wear my shoes put so fast."
Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Hlghupp "Do you believe It Is
true that the Emperor William is hav-

ing the milk from his farm at Potsdam
retailed In Berlin from wagons with his
name painted on them?"

Mrs. Wayupp "I shouldn't wonder.
It's nothing. ' Why, even my grandfa-
ther did the same thing." New Tork
Weekly.

"I came," said the widow, "to see if
you wouldn't publish something about
my husband's death. I know you and
he didn't hit it jest right, but I thought
mebbe you'd forget all that an'"

"Madame," the country editor inter-
rupted, "say no more. It will be a
pleasure to print your husband's obit-

uary." Philadelphia Press.

WHY ABANDON THE PONT.

A Protest Against the Decision of the
Hamilton College Faculty.

In prohibiting the use of "ponies" by
the studenta of Hamilton College the
faculty of that Institution may be said
to be going In for what we might call
"horseless education," which is at least
in keeping with the spirit of the hour.
It is good that the interdiction has the
vlrture, for it has no- - other. The
"pony" has had a long and honorable
career In the annals of academic in-

stitutions both here and abroad, and
has Indeed become so much of an in-

stitution itself that the act of the
Hamilton faculty savors strongly of
lconoclasm and a useless bit of Iconoc-las- m

at that, since the order is pretty
certain to prove Ineffective. We have
not the slightest idea hat the under-
graduates of Hamilton College,, who
have hitherto been accustomed to using
these aids to a successful translation of
the classics, are in the secrecy of their
studies going to abandon them simply
because a number of reverend pro-
fessors say that they shall no longer be
used. Without desiring! to incite the
young to rebellion In any way, we are
prepared to say that were we in their
place we should pay Just as much heed
to the prohibition as pleased us, just as
offenders against unnecessary laws
always do. We should assert an in-

herent right to make use of all scholar-
ly aids to the betterment of our own
work within our reach, and should as
soon give over the
lexicon that had carried us through our
Homer in response to a demand from
our Greek professor as abandon the
pony upon which we had riden into an
intelligent comprehension of the
classics upon the dictum ol the whole
faculty.

In our judgement, the faculty of

TWO NOTABLK WOODPECKERS

Woodpeckers belong to one of

the best known of all bird families.
With the exception of the two islands,
Australia and Madagascar, there is no
considerable tract of w,oodland In the
world which is not inhabited by one
or more of the three hundred and fifty
species of which this great family
is composed.

Few birds are so well equipped for
the work theyi have to do In the world
and none are more persevering and
industrious. Some of our feathered
friends have periods of rest; times
during which they perch about, doing
nothing In particular, but I have never
seen a woodpecker when he was
not busy at something. It might be
wood-cuttin- g or it might be courtship,
but he was always working as though
he had not a minute to .lose.

As their name implies, all woodpeck-
ers peck wood, usually the wood of
standing trees, dead or livng, In or-

der to feed on insects or larvae lurk-
ing beneath the surface, to hollow out
cavities in which to lay their eggs,
or to produce sounds which may at-

tract other individuals of the same
species. And to observe how Nature
has fitted these birds for their pecul-
iar mode of living is to receive an
Instructive object lesson in ornithol-
ogy. In the first place, the arrange-
ment of their toes, two in front and
two behind, (except in the case pf the
three-toe- d woodpeckers), makes it
easy for them to climb, creep, hang
upside down and cling to upright sur-
faces, while engaged in their opera-
tions on the trunks and branches of
trees. The tall feathers are stiff and
pointed, and when pressed Inward
against a tree, serve as a prop and re-

lieve the strain on the feet. The bill
is strongly made and flattened toward
the end to a chisel edge, forming an
admirable tool for cutting wood, and
the tongue, which can be projected
for a considerable distance beyond the
mandibles, has a sharp, horny, barbed
tip, designed for spearing and draw-

ing out the insects and larvae as fast
as they are uncovered. To protect the
brain from the violent Jolting to which
It would otherwise be subjected, it Is
covered with a tough and elastic mem-
brane. Altogether, woodpeckers have
been well provided for, and they seem
to show their appreciation of benefits
received by the enthusiasm they put
into their work.

Even the small species, like the
downy, hairy and wood-

peckers, are very industrious, and do
a great deal of work, for their size,
but it is the work of pigmies when
compared with the achievements of
the giants of the family. Not long ago
I saw a tree which had been "worked
on" by a pibeated woodpecker or log-coc- k,

and even for one familiar with
the species, it was difficult to believe
that any bird could do so much hard
work. The trunk was about two feet
in diameter and the1 wood, although
dead, was quite solid. A channel sev-

eral Inches wide, and deep enough to
reach the heart of the tree, extended
round the trunk in a spiral, for a dis-

tance of several feet. The woodpeck-
er had done as much work as would
have been necessary to cut down
three or four trees of the same size.

This splendid woodpecker, which
was at one time to be found in wooded
regions throughout North America,
is now a rare bird in most parts of
its range. In the cypress swamps of
some of the southern states it is still
common, but in many localities it has
been completely exterminated. The
great Wilson, in whose time this
woodpecker was a common bird, thus
pays tribute to its prowess "Almost
every old trunk in the forest, where he
resides, bears the marks of his chisel.
Wherevr he perceives a tree going to
decap, he examines it round and round
with great skill and dexterity, strips
off the bark in sheets of five or six
feet in length, to get at the hidden
cause of the disease, and labors with
a gayety and activity really surprising.

.7:

Our Proclamation Failed,
so' far as allusion to different pieces of Fur-

niture was concerned. Now we want you to think
seriously about Thanksgiving

Dining Chairs
Dining Tables
Dining Buffets
Dining Sideboards

and the China Cabinets, too. Buffets are the vogue,
but some will cling to the massive Sideboards, So
we sell them. And the other pieces mentioned,
while up to strictest ideas of style, are down to
average ideas of price. j

Come South, young farmer, says the
Atlanta (Georgia) Journal. "It costs

( more to build a house in the extreme
West than to buy a farm down South,
and an improved one at that. Then,
again, an acre of wheat on southern
farms brings to the owner a better
price than the wheat grown. West, and
the early vegetables are sure of a good
price In the market, and you can raise
cotton for a clear money crop." The
Journal cannot understand why the
stream of emigration from New Tork

' city to the far West continues unabat-

ed, why sod houses are lived In, the
Arctic cold endured while the southern
farms corftlnue cheap and the southern
people run to town to "school" their

vr; children. "Is It the negro that keeps
the northwest farmers away from us?"
asks the Journal. "Then the remedy
lies in coming to the. South in such

numbers and with enough industry to
make these cheap lands pay a hand
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SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. .mints.

Ttieasfopn Jlsparasti

THE BUSINESS WAY WITH CALL-
ERS.

Men who direct affairs, whether their
own business or a department of an-

other's, roust learn to Judge the busi-
ness value of callers. They must learn
to enforce such judgments, and to end
interviews that have passed the limits
of utility. Chatting on general sub-

jects during business hours is a sure
means of spoiling one's executive ef-

ficiency, robbing one's employer, or

One cant a wort tot ttea Inaartlan:
mi a wr for full weak, aav.a

time

WANTen.
SALESMAN, living la New Haven, eiperl- -

cuctu ui taking ururr. tor 1 ea aud I ou ee
from hotels, restaurants, Iwardiug bouses
clubs, nuepiuls. institution aud otuftr
large cooaumera in New Haven uud
suburbs. Steady position for salarr.
Briug reference to Coffee DeDartmeu't,
baemeur, Saturday morning. THIS iAli-BL-

DESHOXO it
WANTFIl.

SITUATION as cook or do general fcouse- -
ur ior a private ramuy. Uood Ctv ref-

erence. Inquire 710 GKAXJ AVENTK,3d bell. . ltu
WANTFH

SITUATION In Christian home hy a vomiz
v uiuuw wa oaoe. skilled

domestic; country preferred. Call or
78 WAfiD STREET. n7 St

WANTED,
WORN gold and silver bought; higliost
r,""' auanoE, jewew-r- , issMeadow Street., DS 4tp

WANTED.
A COMPETENT chamhm-mali- t n'stress. Refercncjf required. Applv before
S4w;,r ln tUe evening at 258 CHURCH
BiKJiET. - . , ( nj tj

WiNTcn
THE CHAS. UONSON CO. want girls, aged

vr" wa Bin. Bring aciioolcertificate. oiif

FURNISHED apartment, wlth or withoutDOArd. for rpntUmaiii nA i. . i
,7' d aauu nuc iu a I U lYn ItJAddres Box 267- - Post Oifict.

nX7tp

IMMEDIATELY, good, bright boys for mes- -

ji.h, ur war j. years ot
?& S"1' to WESTERN UNION, 723
Chapel Street. , o28 tf

8?HiS'SR5"ABL! EMPLOYMENT

llshad 16 years. Largest, best in the state.Best male aud female help for any and alKinds of wort. Sent anywhere. Jn28 tf
MRS. 8. A. GLADWIN'B

102 nnavn0"1,.?!.,.- -: "v.ujuu ouuuing, room
Headquarters for best situations; 11

years' experience. Coachmen, farm hanfls.nArt.ni rrl "1 MAHAUMt i. 7T . "ir "- - general uuuwvworg, WAIfr
resses, gardeners, cooks, laundresses, house.
flAOfl HI altllSTlnna ai.AlJI -. mu ia -- ' BMuuiu ajiyij. me westSwedish and German help furjilahed with

R. B. MALLORY,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange,Household sales a specialty. Jy8 tf

MASSAGE AND ELECTRIC1TV.
T.n .Tpfira' ATn.pf.nu ar,A t,... i- - Huu i.t " i. iceuiia inracial massage, head massage and massagewith electricity for nervous conditions.

Thorough general massage. MISS. E. E.
LEEKE, Graduate of C. T. 8.. Room 411,

11) to 1, a to 7. Evenings by apnolntement.

District: of New Haven, sr. Probate Court.
ESTATE of ZELOTF3 DAYlate of Steten

iouu, nvw im'K, owing proDertV' in
said District, deceased.

Tlie Court if Pnnlina TMn.t.J. -- .
New Haven hath limited and appointed sK
wwutuar iiviii UOIC UITBU1 1UT UlB CrG(ll- -

tirn Of NflM rlpn0acra.f1 trt lkiln- i -
Aimn flrnlnivt ain1l anfafa. mi u .

neglect to exhibit their claims within said
hut rviii ire ueifniivu.All persons indebted ' to said estate', are
requested to make immediate payment to

' U6W11.W( A. DAY,nsJt , ., , , .,, Administrator.

Pa tint Store Brlok fit any stove.

g HIGHEST CASH price paid 3
in for Ladies' and Gentleman 2
g Cast-of- f Clothing. Bend postal '

S Till call.-r- L. KOSENBLmr. 2

Patent Stove Brlok Bake Best

District of New Haven, ss. Probata- - Court. '
November 5, 1902.

ESTATE of BENJAMIN P. MANSFIELD,
late of New Haven, in said District,

' deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Haves bath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the eredi- -
tors of said deceased to bring in their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate are
requested to make Immediate Davment to

EDWARD. F. MANSFIELD,
l7 3t , . Executor.,;

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

SPECIAL SALE AT THB .

E. SCHOENBE.RGBR & SON.S
STORES.

HOUND" STEAK Ue,
FANCY CHICKENS ...........12c
BEST BUTTER. ..28c.
FRESH EGGS ,...21c. i

Palace Market, 88-9- 6 George St.. Central
Market, Congress Ave., Howard Avenue
Market, cor. Columbus Ave.

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brick;
every set warranted one year. Orders re
celved 763 STATE STREET. - v

NEW HAVEN COUNTT, SUPERIOR)
COURT. NOVEMBER 7, 1902.

JOHN T. SLOAN VS. J.i GIBB SMITH,
J. GIBB SMITH, TRUSTEE, JAMES
P. LANDERS, CHARLES 'HAMIL
TON. JtUKUmiAH J. UU11VAIN, .'.
S. MBRS1CK, LBWIS H. ENGLISH.
ROLLIN S. WOODRUFF, THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, THE ELM C1T?
LUMBER CO., HANNAH COADYjl PAT(
RICK J. LYONS, THB PERTH AMB0Y
TERRA COTTA CO.. AND JAMES J.
FITZGERALD. ,

In the above entitled action, an action:
ln the nature of an interpleader, it li
hereby

ORDERED, That each of the defendant
therein tile his answer to the comvlan(
before Friday, November 14, 1902, or suffe
default therein, and

It appearing to the Court that James J.
Fitzgerald, oue of the defendants therein,
has not been served with nrocess mid bat
not entered au appearance therein, and thai
his residence is without the State of Con-
necticut and is unknown, it is therefore

ORDERED, That notice of the pendency
of this action aud of the foregoing ordet
therein be given to said James J. Fitzger-
ald by publishing a copy of said order and
of this order ln a newspaper published in
the City of New Haven, on or before Mon- -
.1.... XT...;nmKn.. 1A 1QA9 nnA Kl thn
of this court depositing a true aud attested
copy ot tne compiaiuc in saia action ana or.
the foregoing order and Of this order In
the post otllce, postage paid, on or befor
Monday, November 10, addressed to sn 4
James J. Fitzgerald, in the care of Jeremiah
J. Sullivan, at Schenectady, in the, Stata
of New York. .. ..

Dated at New Haven, this 7th day of
November. 1902.

By the Court, -

JOHN S. FOWLER,
It Assistant Clrk.

OASVOXtZA.
Bears the 8 Kind You Have Always BflliS

, Happy Event Celebrated by Mr. and
John Gould.iMrs. John C. Gould celebrat

ed the twenty-fift- h anniversary of their
I

marriage at their charming home, "El

Orange street, last night. The hours
were from 7 until 10 and the affair be-

ing entirely informal was thoroughly
delightful. About 1D0 of their friends
and relatives called during the hours
to extend their heartiest congratula
tions.

A number of very fine presents were

received, one of them being particular-
ly worthy of mention. It was an ele-

gant gold cornet of the finest manufac-
ture and was presented to Mr. Gould

by the musicians of the city. He is a
popular cornetist of the Second Regi-

ment band and is also a member of
Dorscht lodge No. 2 and by the Sym-
phony orchestra and several other or-

ganizations of equal merit and be is
most deservingly held In high esteem by
his fellow musicians. The members of
the Second Regiment band presented a
handsome toilet set and many other ar-

ticles were received from friends.
At about 11 o'clock the members of

the band who were engaged in orches-

tral work in the theaters previous to
that time arrived at the house and pro-
ceeded to take charge of it. They made
merry until the early hours of the
morning and rendered a delightful pro-

gramme of select music. Fine refresh-
ments were served, to which all did am
ple Justice.

TAKEN TO STATE PRISON.

Prisoners from New Haven County Re-

moved Yesterday.
Sheriff Dunham and a deputy took

eight prisoners from New Haven coun-

ty to the Connecticut state prison at
Wethersfield yesterday. They were the
following:

Joseph Clark, assault with intent to
kill, one to two years.

Louis Johnson, assault with intent to
commit rape, two to five years.

John Lyons, theft from the person,
one to five years.

John Maddox, alias John Williams,
statutory burglary, one to two years.

Edward Matthews, theft, third of-

fense, one to two years.
Antonio Collo Oziolll, alias Antonio

Ozillio, murder in the second degree,
life.

Dominick Pansa, criminal assault of
female under the age of sixteen, seven
to ten years.

Charle? Young, bigamy, one to two
years.

AT THE HYPERION LAST NIGHT.

O Neil in "The Honor of the Humble."
j A small audience was present at the
Hyperion theater last evening to wit
ness the presentation of the new play,
"The Honor of the Humble," which has
been adapted from the French by Har-
riet Ford for James O'Neil of "Monte
Crlsto" fame. The play is a romantic
drama of life in Russia and is very in-

teresting but does not give Mr. O'Neil
the opportunity to display his talents
until the third act, after which he re-

ceived many curtain calls. The sup-
porting company was very good. Mr.
O'Neil as Rurie. the serf, waa fine;
also Miss May Buckley as his wife. Miss
Adelaide Whytal as the Princess Hel-en- e,

and Helen Tracy as Countess
Suaroff and John W. Albaugh, Jr., were
good in their respective parts. The
play lacks the vim and dash of "Monte
Crista" but was worthy of a larger
audience.

EXCITING RUNAWAY.

James Heslln Thrown From Carriage
and Badly Injured.

An exciting runaway occurred on Col-

lege street, between Chapel and Grove
streets, last evening. A spirited horse
became frightened by the trolley cars
at the corner o Chapel and College
streets and plunged wildly along the
highway. The occupant, James Heslin
of Congress avenue, waa thrown from
the carriage at the corner of College
and Grove streets and the carriage be-

came attached to a hitching post. The
harness was badly broken and the
horse was thrown heavily to the
ground. The runaway took place about
8:30. Heslin was taken to his home and
a physician summoned. His injuries
consisted of a broken wrist and a large
number of cuts and bruises.

The horse and carriage were taken to
a livery stable on George street.

NEW QUARTERS

Being Prepared for the Local Lodge of
Eagles.

The new quarters to be occupied by
the Eagles are rapidly nearlng a state
of completion. The rooms are those at
the corner of Union and Chapel streets,
formerly occupied by the Y. M. C. A.
The Eagles are to have spacious quar-
ters. There will be a ladies' parlor, re-

ception rooms, reading rooms and a
emoking apartment. The furnishings
will be laviBh and the surroundings will,
be made as attractive and homelike as
possible.

The lodge in this city and- the na-

tional organization are growing rapidly
and the membership numbers many
thousands. In New Haven several
hundred have Joined the lodge and
when the new quarters are finished the
membership will be greatly increased.

DR. LYMAN ABBOTT

Will Occupy the College Pulpit at Yale

The college pulpit at Yale will be oc-

cupied Sunday morning by Rev. Dr.
Lyman Abbott of Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr.
Abbott is very popular with Yale men
and his sermon in Battell chapel to-

morrow morning will be largely attend-
ed. A large attendance of townspeople
Is also expected. Dr. Abbott will meet
the students in the semi-circul- ar room
in. Dwight hall between the usual hours
and will speak at the university meet-

ing at 6:40 in Dwight hall.

YALE KENT CLUB.
The Kent club of the Yale Law school

will hold an Important meeting In Hen-dri- e

hall next Monday evening. A
topic of curre.it interest will be debated
and Professor Wetzel, instructor in elo-

cution, will criticise the speakers. Bus-
iness matters of importance will come
up and the attendance of every membpr
ie desired, ..

Tailored Suits
and Wraps.

Business is forging ahead
at a rapid rate in this depart-
ment, and good reason for it.
Every style of gown or wrap
that Europe and America calls
good this year is to be found
on our second floor. Most of
the styles are our own not to
be found anywhere else in the
city no two garments alike.
Before ordering of your tailor
look over our line it's worth
your while.

Tailored Suits $11.95 to $90
Coats $5.00 to $100

Children's Coats
and Dresses.

Aristocratic little garments
every one cut and made by
the best manufacturers in the
prettiest and most girlish
styles. Only o n e of each
style.

Coats are full length, in box
style, both plain and

with fancy braid, strap;
pings and buttons, lace and velvet.

Materials tire kersey, broadcloth,
beaver, ladies' cloth, cheviot, mel-
ton, camel's hair plaids, frieze, silk
and velour black and colors.

15.00 to JS25.00

Dresses are in the full sailor
blouse effect with kilt and gored
skirts, also dainty dresses with
long French waist, full skirt.

Materials are fine cheviot, cash-

mere, storm serge, shepherd checks
nd hair-lin- e flannel; trimmed with

large pointed collars and fancy yokes,
finished with narrow braid, black vel-
vet strappings, pearl buttons and
fancy taffeta. J3.75 to $13.50

Have you s e e--n the " Peter
Thompson" suits for girls the
swellest suit we've ever had.
They've taken the girls by storm

$1-0- 0 Cheviot 69c
In black and navy, all wool, $4

inches wide. No need to do more
than make ; the announcement- -

for this fs decidedly a cheviot year
and this is decidedly a cheviot
bargain. j

'

Black Silk
Specials.

We are having a tremendous
silk season the best in many
years. There's good reason for
it-- stand back of every yard
we sell." For Saturday:
Si.oo Black Taffeta 22 In. 85c
$1.75 Black Peau de Sole 37 in.

1.39
$1.00 Black Peau de Soie 20 in.

79c
59c Habutai Silks black-an- d.

white 50c

5oc Hemstitched Huck
Towels 35c

A few more left of those extra
fine towels that made such a stir
Monday.

Extra size (23x45) in beautiful
damask designs.

25c Linen Tray Cloths 21c
Pure linen 20x30 inch assort

ed damask patterns.

E.L &C0.

, ! With the extensive alterations
and the addition, of another store,
we have now one of the best
equipped stores in Eew England
for filling

Physicians' Prescriptions,
not only for medicines, but for

everything required in the sick
room for comfort and convenience.

INVALID BEDSTEADS. HEAD RESTS,
CHAIRS AND TABLES, CRUTCHES, AIR
CUSHIONS AND PILLOWS, WATER
BAGS, SYRINGES, DOUCHE PANS, BAT-

TERIES, ATOMIZERS, FEVER THER-

MOMETERS, MEDICATED COTTONS,
BANDAGES AND DRESSINGS of every
Ascription, CHEST AND ABDOMINAL

PROTECTORS, ELASTIC HOSE AND

SUPPORTERS in stock or made to meas-

ure.

Pure Oxygen
always on hands and delivered
promptly in cases of emergency.

84 Church & 6 1 Center Sts

Caaaed uwnns Is ,

a most delicious
l stable Drovleed ou
' . .1 -- .. . - J tk- koi niv .it'll. iurt. w

J We have the "Shrewsbury
Brand" tnae which thara is
better packed. If sou'ae triad j

our "Encora" brand ml cora
vau knaw how fii. It Is. Our

asparagus Is just as Use. It is tandar
and el lias flavor and as all of it Is eata-
ble, it Is economical.

ASPARAGUS, Full length 45c

TIPS 33c

POINTS, Large, . 30c

" Small,. 18c

3ofn$on $ Brctfter,
411-4- State St.. cor. Court.

The Finest
OF

Lace Curtains
Point De Arabe. Louis XIV.,
Ft. De Luxe. Duchesse. etc..
Novelty Curtains in Cluny In-

sertions both flat and ruffled,
Fancy Nets and Dainty Mus-

lins for Chamber use.

Upholstered

Draperies.
Over draperies, Cut draperies,
Heavy Window and Door Cur-

tains. We show the latest
materials, make and hang in
artistic effects.

Connecticut's Largest Carpet, Rug
and Drapery Store,

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
feet ef Center St Open Saturday Evening

ffffffffftSfffftfti
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MAD DOG

Created Consternation on State Street
During Noon Hour.

A mad dog created great excitement
on State street, between Audubon and
Trumbull, during the noon hour yes-

terday. The animal ran Into the street
when hundreds of people were return-
ing home from the factories.

Patrolman Heenan noticed the com-
motion and hurried to the scene. The
dog started for the patrolman without
the slightest hesitation. He anticipat-
ed the rush and with a well aimed blow
of his club laid the brute low. A pistol
shot summarily ended the dog's career.

LECTURE.

Edward Howard Griggs Will Speak: in
College Street Hall.

The second in the series of four lec-

tures to be delivered by Edward How-
ard Griggs under the auspices of Yale
university and the University Exten-
sion Center will take place in College
street hall this evening. The doors will
be open at 7:80 and the lecture will be-

gin at 8 o'clock sharp. Mr. Griggs will
take for his subject "Victor Hugo."
The lecture is one of much interest and
a large attendance is expected.

ACCIDENT AT SARGENT'S.

Morris Ullman Taken to the Hospital
With Fractured Rib.

Morris Ullman, twenty-fiv- e years old,
of 44 Bishop street, was removed to the
New Haven hospital yesterday after-
noon suffering from an accident which
occurred at Sargent's factory. Ullman
fell over a truck and fractured one of
his ribs. He also strained the muscles
of one of his legs and his chest. He
was attended first by Dr. Nadler, after
which he was taken to the hospital,
where he was reported at a late hour
as doing as well as could be expected.

OASTOniA.
t m Kind You Have Always Bought

3 RANGE STREET $55
A hasdsoma brick houaa Bear Trumbull
St. a third of a mil. from the center of
the city. There are thirteen good eited
rooma.havicg tP modern improvement..

SHEFFIELD AVENUE $25
Lower rent of a new modern twe family
house near W. R. A. Co. Six room, on
that floor pleasant eonth room on tcird.
A nicely finished and desirable rent.

COTTAGE STREET $6
A email coaey rent of two room, and a
sink room. Has ga., and both front and
rear entrance, and the cloaet are separate
from other familiea. Near Oraoge St.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
Loana aecured on Real Estate at 4, 4.1-- a
and s; according to tha amount of

offered hv tS homivr.

MOST. PROMINENT. DESIRABLE,
Accessible corner offices In the city,'For Sent. Chapel, corner of Stat,oe tf

FOB RENT. ,
THIRD floor, front room, over the Chas.

Mouson Co. 'a store. Rental $25.00 a
month. To the right party heated. THE
CHAS. MOXSON CO. . oSltf

FOR LEASE.
STORE 776 Chapel Street Large, attract-

ive, in busiest location. Apply 118 OLIVE
STREET. o2tttf

FOR RENT.
A DELIGHTFULLY situated cottage, 7

rooms, on the balmy hores of Lake
N, C. A fine, healthy winter

resort For full particulars, terms, etc.,
call at BEERS' PHOTO STUDIO. 60
Chapel Street. ... olf 22tn

For Rent,
THIS desirable dwelling house: 662 ChapelStreet Lower corner house in the brown

atone front bloc-- opposite Woostcr
Square. Inquire at this office or at office

JOHN T. SLOAN.
myStf 828 CHAPEL STREET.

The New Haven Real Estate
Title Company.132 Orantfe Street, New Haven, Conn.
INCORPORATED lt.Insures against every defect of title for

Rurchasurs and mortgagers. Mortgages on
iUal Estate, double security,

constantly on hand for Investors. v

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President.
JAMES KINOSLET BLAKE, Secretary.

FOR RENT,
LYCEUM HALL (Crown St; nar Church

St.). FAIRS, BALLS, CONCERTS. Larg-es- t
ballroom and most centrally located

hall In the city.
ALL IMPROVEMENTS.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
WASHINGTON BLDG, 39 CHURCH ST.

AUCTION.
To be sold at auction 00 Thursday, Nov-

ember IS, 11)02, at 2:B0 noon, rain or shine,
on th" premises known as 105 LOMBARD
STREET, the house and lot. The" house is
suitable for two families, and this la an
opportunity seldom occurring to secure a
home. ..

Terms made known ot time of sale.

L. G. H0ADLEY,
Boom 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Street.
Office Opon Evenings.

FOR SALE,
No. 69 Chatham Street,

CORNER DOWNING STREET,
Two-Famil- y House and Barn

Lot 100x100. .

LOT ON GEOROB STREET, NEAR
ORCHARD STREET.

LEASE, STOCK: AND FIXTURES OF
GROCERY BUSINESS.

851 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale,
DESIRABLE residence 226

SHERMAN AVE.
Surroundings unexceptionable.

JOHN C PUNDERFORD,
r, Ui CHURCH STREET.

For Rent,
Brick Barn, ten stalls (in-

cluding two box stalls) , car-

riage house and shed. Just
the place for a contractor or
truckman.

LOUIS A. MANSFIELD
505 Grand Ave.

l-Fa-
mily House,

134 HOWE STREET.

$6,500.

Easy Terms.

even ruining one's own business.
Men who are famous s executives

seem to have an instinct for deciding
instantly when a caller is announced
how much time to givj him. President
Roosevelt is a fine example of such a
man. When a man enters his office, he
grasps him by the hand as if he were
a long-expect- friend, but along with
the cordial greeting Is a plain expres
sion that business is business, and that
other "dear friends" are waiting. Most
of the president's visitors, therfeore,
state their errands concisely, and re-

tire quickly without creating further
delar.

The president of a certain large Insti-

tution is known for the cordial wel-

come he gives to his college, but he has
remarkable tact in leading them im-

mediately to the business in hand. As
soon, as that is concluded, he rises gra-

ciously and shakes the caller's hand,
assuring him that he regrets not hav-

ing more time to give to him. and the
caller, though really dismissed at the
will of the busy man, goes away feel-

ing that he has been handsomely treat-
ed, even If he has not been talking to
him for over three minutes. The heads
of large banks and insurance compan-

ies, and the high-salari- ed trust officers,
are men with this faculty well develop-
ed. Influential promoters, men of com

bining powers, grasp, comprehension
and executive ability, are always men
of comparatively few words in business
and are known for their directness and
conciseness. Every word they speak
counts; they look Upon their time as
capital, and will. not allow it to be un-

necessarily infringed upon.
These prompt," direct, executive men

make some enemies, of course, but they
accomnlish results they do things.
They believe In military discipline in
their business, and do not want any
thing to do with people who do not
mean business.

One of the most valuable assets of a
business man is the power of compell
ing those with whom he has transac
tions to be brief." This is an indication
of the successful man. Only those who
have learned the value of time can ap
predate its importance, and so guard
against its being encroached upon by
thoughtless or over-talkati- people
Perhaps no one in the business world
to-d- furnishes such ia striking ex
ample of the power of inducing brevity
in others as J. Pierpont Morgan. His
enemies accuse him in this
respect, but it ia. merely a business
principle. Orison Swett Marden In
Success. fc .a,! j

TENNIS MATCH

Between Yale 'Tennis Team and the
Yale Faculty.

A tennis match of much Interest was
played on. the lawns of the New Haven
Lawn club yesterday, the opposing
teams representing the Yale Tennis as
sociation and the. Yale faculty. The
Yale Tennis team, won four of, the con
tests to their opponents' three. Presl
dent Hadley played with the faculty
team and won two straight sets. Sec
retary tSokes lost the first set but won
the two last In his series.

'or a Had Cold,
If you have a had cold you need a

good reliable medicine like Chamber'
Iain's Cough Remedy to ioosen and re1
lleve it, and to allay the irritation and
inflammation of the throat and lungs.
For rale by all druggists.

Cheaper Coal

is promised us soon.
Have your new heater
set up now before the
rush.

Zinc, collar, and four
lengths of pipe free this
week with all stoves and
ranges.
Coal Burners,m $4.25 and up.
Wood Burners,

$4.00 and up.
Household Ranges,

$20.00 and up.

For cash or on install-
ments. m

Brown & Durtiam,

Complete Housa Pumlabera.

CASH OR CREDIT.

ORANGE UNO CENTER STREETS.

Household Sewing Machines.

Whist Tablet and Chain for rent

Our LORGNETTE CHAIN'S are durable,
stylish aud reasonable In price. An ideal
Blrthdav and Wedding Present. Also, new
designs in FINGER RINGS iu groat variety.

WE INVITE INSPECTION.

J. H. G. DURANT,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN, 71 CHURCH,

Opp. Post Office.

are the finest Turkish

pulled Figs processed so as to retain
all the ripe, lucious flavor of the fruit.
Unlike ordinary Figs, they are not

only moist, clean and tender, but

possess to , an unusual degree the
nutritive and medicinal value of the ,

Fig- -

Cresca Figs are packed in imported :

grass baskets costing from 30cts. to
60 cts. each according to size and

weight.

38JKta Sir--

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.,

UNDERTAKERS.
No. 100$ Chapel Street.

DEATHS.
SANPORD On Wednesday. November 6,

Margaret I... widow of William E. San-for-

formerly of New Haven, Conn., iu
the 85th year of her one.

Funeral services at her late residence. No.
18 East 68th Street, on Saturday, Novem-
ber 8, at 10 a. m. Interment at the con-
venience of the family.

'

', n7 at

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
NOVEMBER 8.

Sun Rises, 6:31 I Moon Sets I High Water
Sun Sets, 4:40 11:47 f 4:15 a. m.

MARINE LIST.

FORT OF NSW HAVBN Sj

ARRIVED.
Sch Bayard Barnes, Mehaffey, Phila-

delphia. .35 r

Sch Wm. E. Downes, Gray, Savannah,
Ga., lumber.

Hon A. W. Parker, ParkOR
Sch Eagle Wing, Howes, Providence.

CLEARED.
Sch Keystone, Miller; New York.
Sch Express, Culer, New York..
Sch Neptune, Watson, Providence. ;

Sch Onward. Miller, New York.
Sch Amelia, Emmons, New York.
Sch Emma, Carter, New York.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
November 7, 1H02.

ESTATE of Gt'STAF P. GII8TAFSOM
alias PACL G. GUSTAFSON, late of
New Haven, In said District, deceased.

The Administrator having exhibited bis
administration account with said estate to
thin f'ourt for allowance, it Is

ORDERED, That the 17th day of Novem-
ber. 1SH2, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
a Court of Probate to be held in New Ha-
ven, In said District, be and the same is
appointed for a hearing on tlw allowance
of said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and place or said hear-
ing bo given by publishing this order three
times in some newspaper having a circula
tion m snia uistriet.

By order of Court,
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE,

n8 3t , Clerk.

SOME GOOD

bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
In Houses and Building; Lots in the Citv
and country. Also, some good Farms.

If you desire to loaa or borrow money, or
rent houses, give ma a call.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
ROOM 2, No. 87 CHURCH STREET.

n5 eod

FOE RENT,
LARGE BUILDING, SUITABLE FOR

STORAGE OR MANUFACTURING, No.
47 FAIR STREET, NEAR UNION ST.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapai Strait.

FOR RENT,
101 BRADLEY ST., whole house, .$42.00.

158 CHAPEL ST.. 6 rooms .$23.00.
204 WINTHUOP AVE., 6 rooms,. .?20.00.
S51 HOWARD AVE., whole house, $25.00.

A list of many others at my office.

W. 0. JUDSON.
Room 3. 808 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE,
WOOD LOT, estimated about 1000 cords

easy of access, convenient to get at.

GEO. A. I SHELL,
ROOM 612, MALLEY BUILDING,
aia tf

TO LET,
THE HALL, corner of State

and Court Streets. Many
years occupied by the City
Missions. Suitable for
Societies or Lodges.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,
132 Orange St.

OAS'POniA,
Uoaw the jf

Tito Kind You Have Always BongfJ
iT Ms .

Signature
ofI
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gratrtUrs Cuttle.PERSONAL PAR1GMPES.

Weather Bulletin! frobably Fair Saturday.

The Men's Underwear, 39cts
the Roy Knitting Sttts in fMills, camel s hair

exactly the right weight, our word on that;
less than 50c and 59c. We got them for

It's the kind of camel's hair Underwear that
a Saturday flurry and they're to go at

Women's Harvard Underwear
"Seconds"----$l Quality, 49cts Each.

Because there's a stitch dropped here and there that had to be caught up
again, the Harvard mills people threw this jersey rib part wool Underwear
out as "Seconds" and sold it to us-- as their representative in New Haven
AT HALF, long sleeves vests side band and open ankle length drawers.

It's a rattling bargain and we were mighty glad to get it for you.
The imperfections are so slight that only first rate mills like Harvard

WOtlld refuse to pass them as firsts. Many of the garments are quite perfect.

Indeed the hurts are scarcely perceptible in many instances mere pin
pricks in size. So a great lot of $1 Underwear for 49cts a Garment

On the Front Special Table, West Store, Saturday.

Sanitary Fleece Lined Underwear Too
Qft p7Sfli Enough to last part of Saturday, of this ,incom-7t,- ia

L.UW1I. parabIe for the money light blue fleeced Under- -
wear.The fleece can't come off so Its different from other store's fleece
lined underwear, and better than that sold generally at 5octs.

A case of it to go at 39cts a Garment.

THE "STAR" Natural Wool Mixed Shirts and Drawers, you know
them so well that our comment as to how good they are isn't neces-

sity you know it as the best medium priced underwear made, 75cts

Lambs' Wool Underwear. cs

and front, that's a sterling grade for you who need the warmest kind
of underwear, - - $1.50 Each

Natural Wool Camel's Hair Underwear, either single or double
breasted, - - $ k Garment

Good 13ct Socks for 7cts a Pair. sAeaE lu
black Socks that are low-pric- ed at icts, (or 7cts a Pair

Stuttgarter Underwear.
Snins and Drawers, Night Shirts, Socks and Abdominal

Bands.
Sample Sale of Rings.

Women's and Chfldren's.
you will be delighted to get these pretty Rings for so little.

A travelling salesman offered us all his samples at a third under.
We were mighty well pleased to get them for they're exactly like

the Rings you'll pay more for later. Among; them are;

Boots jM&4M . Oxfords

$3 a Pair. $2.50 a Pair.

The Famous Shot For Women.

One Shoe

Children's Plain and Chased Band Rings, and Gold Shell Stoned Rinss
in new settings, for - - - 9cts Each

Women's and Children's Gold Shell Band Rings in plain and chased
designs, also a large variety new stoned designs, for 39cts Each

Women's Gold Shell Rings, rich setting in turquois, rubies, emeralds,
opals, garnets and topazk $1.50 Rings, for 89c,s Eacn

Women's Genuine Opal Rings.Jnew settings, all sizes, $2 value, $1,23
Infant' Rings, In solid gold, from - -

. 25cts Up

Signet Rings, all reduced! ,

Birthday Rings, at correspondingly low prices.

Solid Gold Rings too in the very latest settings, ail a third under-price- d.

We've no space for detail but there are big barcains here.

Sew York, 'Sen Haven
and Hartford 1L it.

October W, 1S02.
NEW TORK DIVISION.

FOH NEW YORK-4:- 05. M:50. 5 00
x6:10, xfi:50,8:00. x8:10.8:35. 9:35, xlO'Jta. m., 12:05. 12:10. 1:30 (parlor car Urn.
ited) n:35, 2:00. 2:30. 3:00. "4:00. t:U
(parlor car limited). 4:35. 'SUO,,
5:3a. 6:10, 6:30. 1:10, 'S:V, 8:15 (Bridget
port accommodation), 9:10, 8:15 p m.
Sundays 4:05, 4:50, 5:00. x8:00, '8:53a. m., 2:30, x4:35, 5:10, x:15. 7:10.
8:10. 8:30, 9:10 p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON via HarlemRiver 1:05, "11:30 p. m. (dally.)FOR BOSTON via Hartford and tic

10:03 a. m., 3:55 p. m. -

FOR BOSTON via New London and
Providenve 2:20. 2:30, 11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. in., n2:05, 2:35 (parlorcar limited). 2:47, 4:05, 4:55. 6:55 p.m. Sundays 2:20, 2:30 a. m.. 12:05.
2:47, 4:55. 6:55 p. m. .
FOR BOSTON via Springfield 1:10.

11:05 a. m.. 1:45. 5:52 p. m. Sundaysl:10a. m..'5:52p.m.
HARTFORD DIVISION. ,

For Meriden 1:10, j6:40. 7:52, x9:35,
10:03. '11:05 a. m.. 12:08, 1:45, 2:55. 3:55,
4:10, 5:00. 5:52. 6:15, 7:00. 8:00, l6:00.
11:31 p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m.. 12:08.

5:62, 7:00. 8:28 p. m. . x
For Hartford 1:10, 6:40, 7:52. 9:35,

10:03, '11:05 8. m., 12:08, '1:45, 2:55,
3:55 5:00, '5:52, 6:15, '7:00, 8:00. 10,00,

p. m. Sundays '1:10, 12:08, '5:52, '7:00.
8:28 9. m.

For Springfield 1:10; 6:40, 7:52, 9:33,
11:05 a. m., 12:08, 1:45, 2:55, 6:00, 6:52,

8:00, 10:00 p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. in.,
12:08, 5:62, 7:00, 8:28 d. m.
SHORE LINK DIVISION.

For New London, etc 2:20, 2:30.
7:47; 10:08 (to Guilford), .11:06, .11:33
(parlor car limited) a. m., 12:05. 2:35
(parlor cars limited), 2:47, 3:00, 4: 05,
4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (to Saybrook Junction).

'6:65, 11:30 (Guilford - accommodation)
p. m. Sundays 2:20, 2:30 a. m.. 12:05

2:47, 4:55, 6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI-

SION.
For Middletown, Willimantlc, etc.

7:35 a. m., 12:55, 6:00 p. m. Sundays
i .10 p. m. connecting at Middletown
with the Vallev branch and nt Willi.
mantle with Eastern district and C. V.
k. K.: at Turnerville with Colchester
branch. '

Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
avA 1 n tn.n. a ! . l.rn .

and 4:00 a. m. ' For Westvilln and intir. ::

mediate stations, 5:57 p. m.
For Farmington, New Hartford and

points this 8ide-T7:5- 0 a. m.. 12:04. 4:00,
5:57 p. m.

For Waterbury, via Cheshire, 8:43 a.
m., 12:15, 2:30. 5:10. 6:55 p. m. Sundays

9 a. m 8 p. m. ' ' ' .',' '
. v' 'BERKSHIRE DIVISION.

For Derby Junction, Derby and Ans
nia 6:10. 7:10. 8:00. 9:33, 9:45 a. m.,
12:17 noon, 1:10, 2:30, 3:57 (Derby' Junc-
tion), 4:40, 5:25, 7:00, 7:40, 10:00, 11:30 p.
m. Sundays 8:25" a. m., 8:30, 6:35, 8:40
p. m.

For Waterbury 6:10, 7:10, 8:00, 9:45 a.
m.. 12:17, 2:30, 5:25. 7:40. 11:30 p. m.
Sunday 8:25 a. m., 6:35 p. m. .

ror winsted 7:10, 9:45 a. m., 2:30,
7:40 p. m. Sunday 8:25 a. m., 6:35 p.m. p

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit. Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via State Line 9:33 a. m.

i ui jujiviiueiu tmu puiius on ijitcn--
field branch 9:33 a. m. and 3:57 p. m.
via Derby Junction). '

Express Trains. xLoca! Express
C. T. HEMPSTEAD, ,

General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Line
For New York the South and Vest.

Steamer Chester W Chapin
IN commission:

Leaves New Haven 2.15 a. m. dally except
Mondays; due New Yow 7.00 a. m. - '

Passengers are privileged to board steamer
at New Haven at any time after 10.00 p. m.

From New York steamer leaves 4.30 p. m.
dally except Sundays; due New Haven 9.U0
p. in. j

Steamer arrives at and departs from Belle
Dock, New Haven, and Pier 25 E. 8., toot
of Peck Slip, New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the
office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop & Co.'s,
703-70- 5 Chapel Street, or at Purser's office
on steamer.

W. E. MORGAN, Agent, Belle Dock,
New Haven.

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Co.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer JOHN H, STAUIN, Captain Mo

Alllster, leaves New Haven from stariu'r
Pier, foot of Brown Street, at 10.lt" p. in.,
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamel
KRASTUS CORNING. Captain TbomDsoif.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Th
STARIN : leaves New York from Pier 13
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wedue-dav- s

and Fridays; the ERASTUS CORN NO
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Fare
73 Anntaf P.vpiirainn TiclretR M W, StatA- -
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J.' B.:
Judson's, 856 Chapel Street; Peck & Bish.
op's, 703 Chapel Street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
from corner of Chapel and Church Street
every half hour, commencing at 8.30 n. in,

Through freight rates; given and bills oi
lading to all points West, South, and South-
west. C. H. FISnER, Agent

Order your freight via Starln Line.

AMERICAN LINE,
NEW YO R K SO UXH AM rTONLON DON

St. Paul, Nov. 5, 10 amlPhila., Nov.10. 10 am
St.Louis, Nov.l2,10nmSt. Paul, Nov.28,10am

RED STAR LINE.
NEW

Kens'ton,Nov.8,10amVad'land, Nov.22,10am
Fri'land,Nov,15,10amKr'nland, Nov.23,10am
interuutioa tt nuvigacioa ' Company
Piers 14 and 13 North River, OUlea

Bishop, 702 Chapel St., M. Zunder & Sons,
253 State St., Newton & Parish, 86 Orange,
st.. H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church St.. New
Haven. ooeoa

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,

ALSO SAWING, TURNING
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
10 ARTISAN STREET.

REFRIGEBATORS,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
T. W. CORBETT

29 and 31 Broadway.

PURE WATER.
ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER 8 bottlei,

ib gallon. 30c., S gallona In demijohn, 35c.
DISTILLED ARTESIAN WATER not-tie- s,

40c, 6 gallons in demijohn, 40c.

The Stillman Water Co.
' 151 COURT SIREEX.

ffelephoB. nan. , Sodtf

and it's a fair one:

Why should you buy "Queen Quality" shoes when there are hun-

dreds of other kinds on sale?
In other words, why should you pass by all these others and choose

Queen Quality?" Thousands of women do just this thing; so there
must be a reason for it. Now what is it?

It is this: "Queen Quality" gives you what every other shoe offers
you and one thing more; that is an accurate FIT.

The whole construction of the shoe is different. It is made in a dif-

ferent manner from other shoes and you recognize this when you wear
pair.

It's eauy to get your ahare of tliU $5,000 In gold that
4iiccii Quality It giving away.

ITEXSOPIXTEIlESTCOXCEItXXXQ

SEW HAVEX PEOPLE

Am Other Pupla Kum In Tbla Cltv

.LmiI Hoelal Binli Har mnd Ellf
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Former Alderman John F. Saytrs of

the Fourth ward was out of doors yes-

terday for the first time in two weeks.
He was the victim of a runaway acci-

dent In Guilford, where he has a sum-
mer home. Two of his ribs were broken
in the accident.

William H. Newton, cashier of the
First National bank, Wallingford, ac-

companied by Mrs. Newton, left yester-
day morning on the 11:26 train for
New Orleans to attend as a delegate
from the First National bank the Bank-
ers' convention, which opens next
Tuesday, lasting three days, in the
above city.

Director of Public Works James Coe
came down to city hall yesterday after
having gone through, a severe illness,
which lasted for six weeks. He was
warmly greeted by his He
is nearly well again.,

Morton F. Plant and family intend
remaining in New London during the
winter, instead' of in Florida. Mr.
Plant has taken one of the largest
apartments at the Mohican hotel and
will move from his summer home at
Eastern Point immediately. ,

From a letter dated October 16 it is
learned that Rev. and Mrs. Frank G.
Scofleld of Meriden, formerly of this
city, have left Alexandria on their way
home. Their plan was to stop a few
days at Home and then proceed on their
Journey westward. It is expected that
they will arrive at New York about No-

vember 15.

Edward Hildreth of Blake street was
severely burned about the arms Thurs-
day by the explosion of a quantity of
syanide and Burton Russell, the fore-
man, and James Flaherty, a fellow e.

both of whom were worklne near
Hildreth, were also burned.

Invitations were issued In Meriden
Wednesday for the wedding of Miss
Henrietta Woolley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William T. Woolley, and George
Herbert Reader. The ceremony will
be performed Wednesday evening, No-

vember 19, at th bride's parents' home,
v B1 TfAnfilncton Hpifiht flt 7 nVlnrk

A son was born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis B. Baker, jr., of 459 Orange
street.

E. J. Stevens of Berlin has bought out
the interests of his brother, Edward E.
Stevens of New Britain, in the home-
stead and farm located in Blue Hills.
The other heirs have also sold out their
interests to Mr. Stevens, who now be-

comes sole owner of the place. One
of the heirs was Mrs. Fred Hopkins of
this city, whose husband died about
two years ago.

Miss Florence Mansell of New York
is the guest of Mrs. George B. Johnson
of Whitney avenue for a week or so.

Mrs. Emeline Brown has returned to
Southbury after spending the summer
with her sister, Mrs. Lambert, in this
city. -

A social session was held last night at
Beecher's hall in Woodbridge. Harper's
orchestra provided the music.

Mrs. Bessie Nettleton and child of
this city are the guests of Mrs. Edgar
Latham in Niantic.

.. By invitation of Mrs." Walter Camp a
number of her friends met yesterday
afternoon to listen to a reading by
Mrs. Margaret Deland, from an unpub-
lished story. The story will appear very
soon In Scribner'B Magazine, and ist
another of theChestertown tales. Fol-

lowing the reading tea was served.
Edward Rogers has returned to his

business In this city after being the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Rogers In Niantic.

Captain George E. Adams and wife of
West Haven saldel Thursday on their
second voyage to the St. John's river,
Florida, ; from this port, in a motor
boat. They will make the trip in the
new ot launch Wteard. Edward
Bradley of Savin Rock accompanies
them. . Captain Eugene McKenna and
party, who were to have accompanied
the Wizard in the auxiliary sloop yacht
Spray, did not go, Mr. McKenna's en-

gagement In New York for the com-

ing winter having interfered with his
plans for a southern voyage.

E. I. Clark of Berlin
has returned from his trip to California.

Cards were issued by Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Addison Ray of Tremont street
in West Haven, for a reception on Sat-

urday, November 22, in honor of their
golden wedding anniversary. The
hours are from 8 until 10 o'clock.
. Wilbur. Northrop has returned from
New Haven to live with his mother in
Yalesvllle as he has secured a position
in Walllrigford.

Ernest Biddeman, lately with the
Geometric Drill company, have taken a

position as die maker with the Housa-toni- c

Manufacturing company in
Blatchley avenue.

Mrs. C. R. Roe has organized a Junior
Epworth. league which meets every Sat-

urday afternoon in the parlors of the
West. Haven M. E church Already
forty' children have enrolled their
names',-- '

Quite a number of the members of
the Highland Golf club of Derby came
to this citv on Tuesday upon special
invitation of the New Haven Country
club, and spent the morning on the

'links.
Samuel Armour, keeper of the 'ight-hous- e

on the outer breakwater of New
Haven harbor, formerly the keeper ot
the Smith's Island light, has been in
South Norwalk calling on friends. Mr,
Armour went over on the oyster steam-
er "Mabel Stevens," which has been
working near the lighthouse there. Mr.
'Armour states that his health is much
improved, but his wife has not been well
this summer.

An informal dinner was given Thurs-
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. Walter

. stepped Agaluet a Hot Sruve
A child of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson, when

getting his usual Saturday night bath,
stepped back against a hot stove which
burned him severely. The child 'was in
great agony and his mother could do
nothing to pacify him. Remembering
that she had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in the house, she thought
she would try it. In less than half
an hour after applying it the child was
quiet and asleep, and in less than two
weeks was well. Mrs. Benson is a well
known resident of Kellar, Va. Pain
Balm Is an antiseptic liniment and es-

pecially valuable for burns, cuts, bruis?s
... and sprains. For sale by all druggists.

They're direct from
Shirts and Drawers,

is never retailed at
39 cents a Garmen

Question

during the summer undergoing exten-
sive renovation, will be opened on Mon-

day as the Hotel Jefferson.
Mr. Chauncey W. Johnson, of Yon-ker- s,

N. Y., who has oome here to take
the management of the hotel, has been
in this business the larger part of hia
life and is well posted as to the needs of
the traveling public. While catering
for the transient trade, Mr. Johnson
will make special efforts to care for the
Interests of permanent boarders, and
assures them a quiet and home-lik- e ho-

tel.
The house under its new manage-

ment, and with good service and a mod-
erate scale of prices, should attract and
hold a good class of custom, both tran-
sient and permanent.

"It's only a

Question oi Time"
but why not shorten it?

What's to be gained by
postponing recovery?

Colds and coughs
quickly yield to Hale's
Honey of Horehound
and Tar in which Nat-
ure's own remedies are
skilfully combined to
produce best results.

Get it of your drug-
gist and cure your cola

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure In One Minute.

Very Stylish JacKets, $6.49
Right, smart, little 20 and 24 Inch Black Jackets.

that are always no end stylish. These are of black
zebeline and of black kersey, and were made to sell
for $8.50. One of them has a velvet collar and peau- -
de-so- ie faced lappels, and the other is just one of
those plain satin lined, finely tailored little Jackets
that is so becoming to many figures.

This is a jacket chance that doesn't often come to C A AO
us in the heart of the season. - - - Jv.ly

Th

Toilet Goods

Specially Priced. in

Rocheau's French Toilet
Soap, all scents, regular
price is 25c, 5ctsaBox

Fehr's Talcum Powder,
pejfumed and carbolated,
one of the best powders
made, the 15c kind Octs

Eastman's Benzoin and
Almond Lotion, for the
complexion, the regular
price is 25c Jcts a Bottle

Lambert's Listerine, the
large size, 53cts

Eastman's Eau-de-c-

onge, . 2 lets Bottle

Oakley's Velvene Almond
Meal, I Sets

Denticura, Tor the teeth, '
ITcts

Barkers Hirsutus, 59cts

Overgaiters. a
Women's perfect fitting

Overgaiters, all day Sat-

urday 1 5c. Theasc kind.

Stockings 5Si
Women's Fine Fancy Stockings,

black ground with hand embroid-
ered designs on the inste.i, full reg-
ular made, Hermsdorf dyed, a reg-
ular soc quility, at 23c Pair

Last ot a lot we imported.

Children's regular made fast
black fine rib Stockings, double

knee, heel, toe, 21c value, lilc
On Special Table, Hosiery Sec-

tion, a lot of Children's Fine Rib
Fast Black Cotton Stockings, with

dcuble, heel and toe,
4 Hairs for ilAct?

family and expects to be a resident of
that city for this winter at least. It
was very inconvenient for him to re-
side here for the finish of his run for
the day is in Ansonia, and the com-

mencement of his work is there also.
The West Haven Saturday Afternoon

Whist club will meet with Mrs. Charles
B. Warner this week at her residence
on Washington avenue.

Robert Nolan of Derby was brought
to the hospital in this city Thursday
morning suffering from a bad ankle.
It has been swollen two or three weeks
and the lad cannot put his foot to the
floor and the trouble has caused a good
deal of uneasiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Sutton of
West Haven entertained a number of
friends at dinner, among the guests
being Mrs. J. C. Stormont, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Miles, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sprey-e- r.

and Mr and Mrs. Edward Burtis.
District Deputy Miss Mamie Walsh

of this city and her sister. Miss Harriet
Walsh, visited Oljmpia lodge, D. of H.,
of Derby Wednesday evening.

The regular meeting of the Mothers'
club was held at the residence of Mrs.
E. It. Marsh, 437 Orange street, yester-
day afternoon. Mrs. Frances Sheldon
Bolton gave an extremely interesting
account of the recent convention of
Mothers' clubs in New York, and Mrs.
C. W. Pickett read a bright paper on
"The Modern Woman and Her Grand-
mother; a Contract." There was a pro-

gramme of music arranged by Mrs.
Marsh, who is chairman of the music.

The Ladies' Aid spciety of the West
Haven M. E. church with their families
gave Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Rider and Mr.
and Mrs. King Rider a surprise at their
now home on Third avenue Thursday
evening. About fifty attended. The
Riders have recently bought Mr. Mc- -,

Kay's house on Third avenue, and have
moved there from Cornwall-on-th- e-

The P & L Gloves at $1 a Pair come to us fresh from
the French maker.

principals of the public schools of this
city. The meeting Thursday evening
was a social gathering with a banquet
and an address by Rev. George H. Fer-
ris, pastor of Calvary Baptist church.
Mr. Ferris spoke of the duties and op-

portunities of the teachers. The club
will hold its next meeting Thursday
evening at the office of the board of ed-

ucation.
Brigadier General E. F. Duraml, for-

merly for many years of New Haven
and prominent in K. P. circles in Con-

necticut, was in Waterbury Thursday
night and addressed Durand division,
K. of P. The general, as the name sig-
nifies, was the founder of the division,
and will be gladly welcomed by all
members. His present home is at Co-

lumbus, O., and General Durand tells
many interesting facts concerning Ohio.
He says that the crops this year, espec-
ially that of corn, are almost unprece-
dented. "I saw recently," said he, "a
stalk of com seventeen feet high, with
an ear measuring sixteen inches in
length and four inches in diameter.
"We use many gas furnaces out there,
and the poorer classes burn soft coal.
I can go into the cellar with a match
and piece of paper at any time and kin-

dle the furnace to burn all winter. The
gas costs us twenty cents per thou-
sand."

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wadhams and
daughter Mildred will move from
Washington avenue to Saybrook, the
first of next month. Mrs. Wadhams will
be greatly missed by her large circle of
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Phillips and son
Reginald of Center street. West Haven,
attended the wedding of Mr. Phillips'
brother, W. J. Phillips, to Miss Effie
Pirtkington Thursday afternoon in
Thompsonville, Conn.

Conductor H. S. Beers has removed
from New Haven to Ansonia with his

Henry Tilton of Whitney avenue in
honor of their eighth wedding anniver-
sary. Covers were laid for ten. The
table appointments were extensive and
the decorations consisted of quantities
of yellow chrysanthemums, which were
divided among the guests upon their de-

parture as souvenirs of the pleasant

Dr. Reilly of this city, who has been

visiting J. P. Deegan of Cherry street,
Naugatuck, has returned.

The Kalmathean club of West Haven
met yesterday at the residence of Mrs.
S. J. Bryant. Mrs. Clarence B. Davis
was chairman. Mrs. Davis' paper was
on "Rouen Orleans and Jean l'Arc,"
Mrs. H. E. Nettleton read a paper on
"Louis XI," and Mrs. D. T. Welch
gave "Current Events."

Frederick Frisbie, the well known
driver for the Ansonia and New Haven
express, was married in Waterbury
Wednesday. He has prepared a home
on Clover street, Ansonia. and will at
once commence housekeeping on his re-

turn.
Rev. Howard Meserve of this city will

occupy the pulpit at the Plymouth
church, Milford, on Sunday. Services
will be held at the usual hours. A

number of delegates are soon to be ap-

pointed by the church to attend the
general conference of churches, which
is to be held in New Britain on Novem-
ber 18, 19 and 20.

Herbert Tyler, son of John Tyler.who
left Ansonia. last spring, met with an
accident in the Chicago Brass Co.'s
mills in Kenosha, Wis., yesterday morn-

ing, breaking both legs and receiving
several other injuries.

The Supervising Principals' club of
this city held the first of a series of
meetings Thursday evening at Zunder
school kindergarten. The club was or-

ganized last fall and Is composed of tho

Hudson. The have united themselves
with the M. E. church and this surprise
was in the form of a welcome to the
church and borough. During the even-

ing piano music and graphophone selec-
tions were enjoyed. Later in the even-

ing ice cream and cake were served to
the gusts. The Rider family expressed
pleasure in the hospitable manner in
which their pastor and the church peo-

ple had welcomed them to this, their
new home.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Those Which Occurred Thusrday.
Warranty Deeds Franklin G. Hulse

to Mary J. Hulse et al "7 feet on
George street; John J. Connor to Fred-erc- k

Geyer, 30 feet on Butler street;
Augustus D. s'anbom to Eugene L.
Henderson., 55 feet on Whalley ave-
nue; Eusene L. Henderson to Burton
Mansfield, tr., 55 feet on Whalley
avenue.

Quit Claim Deeds New Haven Sav-
ings Bank to John J. Conner, 30 feet on
Button street; John W. Lewis et ux., to
Julia L. Thompson, 85 feet of land at
Morris Cove; Lyman C. Thompson et
ux., to Charlotte C. Lewis, 85 feet of
land at Morris Cove; Lucius P. Deming
to Florence R. Miller, 40 feet on Orange
street.

Attachments Edwin A. Morris vs.
John W. Kennedy, $100 Lighthouse
road, 35 feet; $100 Lighthouse road vs.
George M. Thompson, et ux.; $100

Lighthouse road, 195 feet; F. C. Bush-ne- ll

Co. v. Orton A. Rose et al $800

Quinnipiac avenue, 60 feet.

A NEW HOTEL.

The hotel at No. 440 State street, for
so many years favorably known as the
Madison House, and later as the Sei-
dell House, and which has been closed
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IT MATTERS
NOT WHERE

YOU GO
The fact still remains that we
sell the most UP-TO-DA-

TE gar-
ments for Men, Young Men,

Boys and Children, at the lowest

figure, and will agree to give the
best of satisfaction every time.

SPECIAL
FOR

TO-DA- Y.

Malinda? Because she steals? Don't
you suppose I know eb has bar chick-
en or her loaf of cake every time I
have mine? Of course I know it. but
they all do It, and she's good natured
about it"

"How can you make such an asser-
tion." one of the others exclaimed,
"when you remember the faithful ser-
vants who have stood by their employ-
ers through everything, and who never
betrayed the hiding-plac- e of the val-
uables left in their charge?"

"True." agreed the first speaker,
"and I love them. Yes, I love Malin-
da."

This love which undeniably exists be-
tween the southern mistress and maid
Is one of the many Inexplicable things
to our northern sisters. That a person
who is neither strictly truthful, honest,
nor moral, should be considered a good
servant, seems Incredible; that the mis-
tress will sharply reprimand a servant
and treat her as she were a naughty
child, and that that same servant will
return half an hour later, without the
slightest irritation, and with perfect
confidence in har mistress's wisdom
and affection, ask for help or advice,
seems strange to those accustomed only
to the detached person-
ages oi' nothern kitchens. Whatever the
clilllcLlty may be, whether it is "a mis- -'

ery" in the head, a matrimonial com-
plication, or onlv "fussin' in de yard,"
the mistress is appealed to with equal
confidence in her willingness and abil-
ity tc help. Secure In the fact that
she will he provided for until death,
the old "Mammv" lives a life of ose
and dignity, not required to work, l.r.t
lending assistance when she sees ft;
and it Is not an uncommon thlnj to see
the proud old "family servants '

(ha.ed and envied by the more recf-n-

comers) dressed in black and riding In
the funeral procession of a beloved
master or mistress, while, on the ether
hand, the entire family !s In affliction
at the death of a faithful "Mammy"
or "Uncle."

Recently an old lady who had been re-

duced to penury after a life of the
greatest luxury sold her last treasure
(a bridal gift) to send her old colored
servant to the Infirmary to have an op-
eration performed upon her eyes; and
the Incident caused no surprise, for all
who heard of It would, doubtless, have
done the same thing under like circum-
stances. It Is these ties of affection
so difficult to define and yet so strong
and real, that help to solve the prob-
lems of housekeeping In Dixie. Clara
Boise Bush in New York Churchman.

V

"Naw," replied "Delgado." loftily,
"wa ain't givln" no big dinner y;

we is dlnin' out, and than we is goin'
to the opera."

"They is too giving a big dinner,"
said Mrs. Rltter, sotto voice, to a by-
stander. "I seen it In the society notes,
but she's mad because I didn't give her
lagniappe yesterday."

Lagnlappe is the something over and
above the amount purchased ( a ban-
ana or orange, a little bag of cakes, or
a handful of pecans) which clinches the
bargain, and which every colored per-
son claims as her due. As pennies are
not commonly current In New Orleans,
the small shopkeepers have substituted
a copper or brass coin, called a "quar-tle.-"

whose value Is 2 1- -2 cents and
whose function is merely that of a
check which vouches for the fact that
the merchant owes that amount. You
pay a nlckle for yeast cake; the grocer
gives you a quartlawhlch proves that
you have taken only half of what is
due you, and when you return this coin
you receive the remainedr of your pur-
chaseand probably a tittle pinch of
something extra as lagnlappe.

One Is constantly met with the state-
ment that wages In the South are very
low; hut southern housekeepers would,
as a rule, gladly pay more if, by so do-

ing, they could reduce the number or
servants employed. A cook, who is
paid from $15 to $20 per month, will do
nothing outside of the kitchen unless it
has been expressly stipulated before-

hand; the upstairs housemaid, receiv-

ing from $12 to $15, expects to have no
duties below stairs; the houseboy, paid
from $15 to $20, will do the downstairs
work and sweep' the galleries (varan-das- )

and banquettes; while one wash-
woman Irons the plain clothes, another
the shirts, and so on. The wages may
seem low. but. for the amount of work
done, they compare favorably with
those In the North and then, there are
the perquisites! Some brave women, In

engaging servants, venture boldly to
ask: "Do you carry a basket?" but
the majority succumb to the difficulties
of the situation and try to protect
themselves by being watchful, and, as
far as possible, keeping everything un-

der lock and key.
A little girl visiting in the North, said

to her mother: "Why is it we never
have anything left to eat in our house
after the servants have gone home at
night?" That "going home at night" is
full of temptation to the poor Ignorant
souls who love to entertain their friends
and, while practicing the virtues of
hospitality, display their skill In cook-

ing. Every evening after dinner
streams of colred women are seen on
the streets of Nw Orlans, openly car-

rying home their mistresses' market
baskets heavy with provisions, and if a
daring housekeeper ventures to ass
any question, the reply la Invariably
to this effect: "I takes home my din-

ner because I likes to set down and
rest a little bit, and slip off my shoes
before I eats. I doesn't never eat much,
nohow, but I like to enjoy my little bit
of dinner when I gets home."

A servant having left her place "to
rest," was living In apparent comfort,
bnt without visible means of support.
When questioned as to what Juliette
was doing to maintain herself, Sylvie,
her successor In the kitchen, said:
"She's only Just resting: Ophelia's
working."
; "But," I asked, "can that child earn
enough to support her mother?"

"She pays the rent with her wages,"
Sylvie answered, "and she saves food
to take home at night."

"Why!" I persisted (being, at that
time, densely ignorant), "how can the
poor child save her food? She wont
have strength to work if she doesn't
eat."
j Sylvie shot a sly, laughing look at
me before she replied: "She eats; she
don't go hungry; she's jest natchally
saving."

Some housekeepers were once talking
over their perplexities, when one said:
"Why are you surprised at Vny keeping

ZASY GOISQ WAY WITH SER-

VANTS.

Hmmy .f Them R.quir.d .ad VI.

tn.Il Art Plllrr.d H.tl.r f
CtllH.
The architecture of a country,"

come one baa said, "is a index to the
character of the Inhabitants;" and bo
the compact dwellings of northern
climates are supposed to denote the
thrift of their occupants , while the
rambling, deep-galleri- ed bouses of the
South betray the easy-going- :, hos-

pitable nature of the southern people.
Whether this be true or not, there is no
doubt that climate is an important fac-
tor In the problem of housekeeping
and largely regulates the conduct of
at least the southern housewife. The
numerous servants of even a small es-
tablishment naturally lead one to sus-
pect the mistress of laziness; but
where open, soft coal fires with their
Inevitable accompaniment of dust and
emoko are used for two or three
months in the year, one person cannot
"tote" the coal in addition to her other
duties, and, in the long summer
months when doors and windows stand
Wide open day and night, the war with
dirt must rage unceasingly. The open
doors necessitate the locking of gates,
and every one who has etood on the
banquette (as the sidewalks are called)
waiting for some slow-foot- ed Chloe to
answer the bell, knows how long the
distance seem under a semi-tropic- al

sun.
In a climate where moth and rust

corrupt and thieves break through and
teal. It is impossible to keep supplies

on hand (in spite of the universally
locked pantry), and this fact gives rise
to the daily pilgrimages to the public
markets so dear to the African soul.
New Orleans wakes early, and the best
time to see these markets is before
breakfast, when. If you have not taken
the customary black cofEee at home,
before rising, you can stop at a coffee
stand and watch the shifting scene
while enjoying the beverage which all
old mammies assure you drives off
malaria and keeps you "peart" Here,
In the broad, shady aisles, the cooks
congregate, "howdying" together, gos-
siping and comparing notes as to their
"white folks," and exchanging many a
choice bit of scandal to be carried away
with the market baskets.

"My' madam Is sure a quality lady,"
said one airy Individual; "her servants
staya with her, eternity, and she don't
never fuss nor go on, nor show her
nose In my kitchen. She don't know no
mora rrhaA goes on in her house than
what you does. She ain't no bother at
an."

"My!" said her hearer, enviously, "I
wish to gracious my madam was like
that. I Is layin' oft to quit next mont';
I has been studyln' about it ever eence
she fussed so about some triflln' little
tea- cakes what was missln'. You kin
see she ain't never been use' to much,
the way she takes out a little- 'pinch of
coffee, and rice, and sugar, and then
lockin' up the store-roo- m, right befor'
yor nose. Yaseir, I Is goin' to quit,
me!" -

Haughty or humble, according to the
station of their employers (by whose
names they are known to the market
people), they go about aping the man-
ners of their "madams" and patroniz-
ing r reprimanding the people with
whom they deal.

"Goodi morning, Delgado," Mrs. Rlt-t- r
the poultry dealer, called one morn-

ing to a tall "grlffe" who was sailing
by, dressed in a stiffly-starch- guinea
blue calico and white apron, and fol-

lowed by a small darkey carrying
' her

market basket "Ain't you going to
take one of these gobblers for your din-
ner this morning?"
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Men's and Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats in
all-wo- ol fabrics.

Men's and Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats cut'
right UP TO. DATE.

Men's and Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats, per-
fection in fit, suberb in quality

Men's and Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats in
fine imported fabrics.

Men's and Young Men's,
Suits and Overcoats like ...

custom work.

Stf-l!.-

Books Added November 6, 1902.

Auge, C, cd. Nouveau Larousse;
Baldwin, C. S. College Manual of

Rhetoric; 8085 B30.

Bemont, C, and Nonod, C.

Mediaeval Europe; 395-12- 9401 B3.

Benton, C. E. As Seen From the
Ranks; 8737 B33.

Beresford, Lord C, and Wilson H.
W. Nelson and His Times; B NSSxE.

Carlyle, T. Heroes, Hero Worship,
and the Heroic in History; 82482 D.

Chester, H. M. Russia, Past and
Present; 9147 C5.

Cornish, C. J. Living Animals of the
World; 5902 C.

Florence of Worcester. Chronicle;
942 F13.

Fryxell, A. The History of Sweden.
2 v. 9485 F.

Hadley, H. H. The Blue Badge of
Courage; B H112 A.

Halstead, M. Life of Theodore
Roosevelt; B R671 B.

Henslow, J. S. Dictionary of BotanW
cal Terms: 6803 H.

Herrick, C. T. In City Tents; 640

H12.

Hinkson, K. T. A King's Woman;
H59.12.

Hooker, H. Wayfarers In Italy;
9145 H10.

Keeling, E. D. Sir Joshua Reynolds;
B R335 F.

Kenworthy, J. C. A Pilgrimage to
Tolstoy: B T58 F.

Klelst, H. Michael Kohlhaas; 833

K671 M.
Mahan, A. T. Retrospect and Pros-

pect; 304 M.
Marvin, W. L. The American Mer-

chant Marine; 387 M.
Meldrum, D. S. The Conquest of

Charlotte: M48.2.
Nichols, F. H. Through Hiddiyi

Shenst; 9151 N.
Nicol, J. Elements of Mineralogy:
549 N.

Norman, H. All the Ruslas; 9147 NB.

Olston, A. B. Mind Power and
Privileges: 131 05.

Pedder. II. C. Rt. Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain; B C358 C.

Posse, N., baron; Special Kinesiol-

ogy of Educational Gymnastics; 613P36.

Proctor, R. A. Half-hou- rs With the
Stars: 524xP3.

The Season's Pictured; 5255xP.
A Star Atlas:-624xP-

Star Primer; 524xP2.
The Stars in Their Seasons;

524xPl.

Sharp, F. C. Shakespeare's Por-- .
trayal of the Moral Life; 82233 S33.

Sheppard, G. The Fall of Rome;
9401 3.

Snow, A. H. Administration of De-

pendencies; 325 S10,

Sparrey, W. Persian Children; of
the Royal Family; 9155 S3.

Spence, H. D. Mj Early Christianity
and Paganism: 27ot S10.

Sutherland, H. The Book of Bugs:
595 S.

Upton, G. P. Musical Pastels;
7304 H.

The Standard Light Operas; 782 H.
Wood. J. G. ..Insects nt Home;"5957 Wll.
Wood. L., and others. Opportunities

in the Colonies and Cuba; 325 W5.

UELiaiova smricEs.
Center Church Iter, Newman Pmyth. D.

D. pastor. Mornln service at 10:80. De-

votional service at 4 p. m. tf
First Church of Christ (Scientist). 158 e

street. Sunday, 11 a. m. Wednesday,
8 a. ill. Heading room onen week ilnva.
2:30-- p. m. MomJny, evenings, 7:80 to 9:30. J
Christian Science literature for sale. tf 1

Calvary Baptist Church, corner Chape)
and York streets, Rv. Ocorge H. Ferris,

'

pastor. Preaching morning- and evening at
usual nours. moie senooi, ii m.j x, tr. s.
C. E., 6:30 p. ni.; Mission school, 4:30. tf

The Church of the Redeemer, Orange
st, corner Wall Watson Lyman rbilllns,
D. D.,j pastor; Thomas G. Shepard, organist
nvA choirmaster. Preaching at 10:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 nn Young Peoole's So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor, fi:30 p. in. At
Welcome Hall, Oak street Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Gospel meeting at 7:30 p. m. tf

East Pearl 8trt Methodist Episcopal
Church, corner of Exchange Street Rev.
L. 11. Streeter, D. D., pastor. Preaching at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Prayer service
Tuesday evenings at 7:45; class meetings
Friday evenings at 7:45. tf

The First Baptist Church, corner Law-
rence and Foster 8trcts Ebcn C Sage,
D. D., pastor. --Public worship with sermon
liv pastor, 10:80; Bible school, 12 m.; Y.
P. 8. O. E.. :SO; "Bible Day" concert at
7:80. Mid-wee- service Tuesday, 7:43. All
scats free.

Pymouth Church, corner of Chapel Street
and Sherman Avenue The Rev. Wm. W.
McLane, D. D., pastor. Divine worship
and a sermon, 10:80 a. m.: Sunday school,
12 m.; young people's meeting, 8:30; vesper
service and a sermon on "A Great and
Gracious Reception, 7:30.

The United Church on the Green, Sunday,
November 9. Morning service nt 10:30, ser-
mon by the pastor, Kev. A. J. Haynes; Sun-
day school at the Chanel at 12 m.; young
people's service at 6:30 p. m. In the chapel.

Dwlght Place Congregational Church
llev. Wm. W. Leete, D. D., pastor.-10- :30

a. m preaching by the pastor in connec-
tion with public worship; 12:00 m., Bible
school, the kindergarten department meets
at 10:30 a. m.; 4 p. ma boys and girls
meeting: 6:30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. niet-tne- .

to which all young people are Invited:
7:30 p. m evening preaching service. Topic
ot tne pastor s mscourse, "Kising to tne
Occasion: A Meditation on the Modern
Ynnnir Man." Soecial music bv the choir.
assisted by a violinist. Mid-wee- service,
7:30 p. m., Tuesday. Strangers welcome to
au services.

Trinity M. E. Church, George and Dwlght
Streets H. Frank Rail, Ph.D., pastor.
Services nt 10:30 and 7:30. Morning theme,
"The Divine Perspective." Evening theme,
"Amos." Bible school at 12; Epworth
league nt 6:30.

. .. mtl.., Uauiim Via k 1 1IA'J O ..

Holy communion; 10:30 a. in., morning
prayer with sermon by the rector; 12:15
noon, Sunday school; 7:30 p. m.. Berkeley
sermon by the Rev. George MeCleilnn Fiskc,
I). I)., S. T. D subject, "The Formation
ot the l'raver Book under Edward VI. and
T1,( 1. ,, lUulllM..I'.uzilDeiu. tiniurauBj, uimuiiig prayer
and litany at 10:30 a. m. Friday, cveninj
prayer at 5 p, in.

First M. B. Church. Elm comer College
Street Kev. Henry Baker, 1. D pastor.
Preuclilug morning at 10:30 and evening at
7:30 by Rev. J. E. Adams, of Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Sunday school at noon; Chinese sun-da- y

school nt 2:30; Epworth league at 6:30.

Grace M. E. Church. At 10:30, sermon
by Rev. A. J. Smith, subject, "The Wrest-
lers;" 7:30, sermon by the pastor, subject,
"A Mother's Sacred Chest."

Onvennort Church, Wooster Snuare Rev.
Geo. FVistcr Prentiss, pastor. The pastor
preaches from Romans 8 chap., verse 24,
''Faith's Daughter;" Sunday school at 12
o'clock; Y. P. S. C. E. at 0:15 p. m. p

If lh Haby Is ( nttliB TeMU
Be sure and use that old and well-trie-

remedy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup,
tor children's teething. It soothes the child,
softens tl.o gums, allays all pains, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

OU MWF & W U

SATCBDAl", NOVEMBER 8.

John C. r. Thos. A.

ARE YOU A MASON.
Seats bow on sale. Prices, $1.60, 1.00,

75 cents.

MOXDAT. NOVEMBER 19.

ALICE FISCHER
IN

MRS. JACK.
Seats os sale Friday. Pricei, $1.50, $1.00,75 cents.

TUBS., WED.. KOV. 11, 12.
KIRKH hA SHELLE8 PRODUCTION OP

AMERICA'S GREATEST PLAY

ARIZONA.
Seats now on sale. Prices, $1.50. $1.00,

75 centi.

THURS., FRI SAT, NOV. 6. T, 8.
Matinee Saturday, i

THE. KING OF DETECTIVES."
A $20,000 Sotnlc Production.

HON., TUBS.; WED.. A BUINED LIFE.

POLI'S Theatre--Vaudevill- e.

ENTIRE) WEEK, NOVEMBER. 10.
4 BARDS 4

SIMONS and GARDNER, VAN SICLEN
nd WEST. HORSESHOE TRIO, CLIP-FOR- D

and HARVEY, CAHLETONf and
TERRB. MURPHY and SLATOR. BULLY
FAMILY. ... , jJ tf,,4Prices Eve., 10c, 20c, 80. Mat., 10c, 20c.
Ladies at Mat. 10c.

FLOWER SHOW
November 11, 18 and 18, 1902, In Music Hall,New Haven, Conn., given by the New Haven
County Horticultural Society and Florence
Crittendm Mission. This will be the best
exhibition of Us kind ever held la this stute.
Open from 2 to 10:30 p. m. each da v. Mr.
Henry S. Menkes' Orchestra will fnrnlsH
excellent music from T:30 to 10:30 p. m.

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS. n7 6

Choice Catering.
We respectfully call attention

to our superior facilities for
serving weddings, djnnere,
breakfasts, luncheons and sup- - '

y. pers at private residences or
' clubs. Elegant service and ap-- '

pointments. First-clas- s cuisine.
References by permission.

J. W. NIEDERPRUEM CO.,
- CAFB HETJBLEIN, .

151-153-1- 55 Church St.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot, .

NEW HAVEN, CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
American Plan.

STRICTLY TRANSIENT,

DUNCAN HALL,
1151 Chapel Street.

SELECT FAMILY HOTEL. :

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLA5.
Modern In ill Appointments,

JAMES F. TOOLE, Mgr.
Telephone 1557. tf

Moseley's New Haven Houss
Is made more attractive and comfortable
by the addition during the Summer of
Modern and Sanitary Plumbing, giving ns
now about seventy rooms eonnctd with
bath. . '

j

&eth H. Moseley & SonY

CABINET v AND HARDWOOD,
'

WORK, -

ALSO SAWING. TURNING
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds, i

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
16 ARTISAN STREET. '

REFRIGEBATORS,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
T. W. COR BE TT

30 and 81 Broadway. j
PURE WATER.

ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER 6 bottlos
M gallon, 80c., 5 gallons in demijohn, 35oj

DISTILLED ARTESIAN WATER Dot.
ties, 40c., 5 (aliens in demijohn, 40c

The Stillman Water Co.
lol COURT STREET.

JTelephoae, HUSH. OSMdUJ

in

0RQSI
TRADE MARK. mf

THE BIST SHOE TOR WOMEN.

$3.50

Made oh lasts manufactured in the Sorosis
factory and modelled according . to the
latest scientific rules of form and hygiene.

The Sorosis label Is sewn Inside all boots and shoes. This Is a guarantee
of their Kenulneness. No shoe should be accepted without It.

Slippers, shoes, walking, and skating boots
in very many varieties of type and materialDolge Felt Slippers.

BOARD OP FINANCE.

Many More Figures In the Way of
Money Wanted Presented Last Night.
The board of finance held another

meeting last evening and received esti-
mates for the year 1903 from the board
of education and the board of public
works. For the board of education
Thomas Hooker, Eli Whitney, James T.
Moran, Frederick Betts, Jacob B. Ull-ma- n,

Clarence Spang, John Day Jack-
son, Superintendent Beede, and Clerk
George T. Hewlett appeared and re-

marked concerning the estimates.
The estimates filed by the board were

as follows:
Current Expenses.

Salaries of teachers (day
schools) $298,420

Salaries of teachers (night
schools) 4,000

Salaries of Janitors (day ,

schools) 32,000

Salaries of Janitors (night
schools) 550

Salaries of officers 7.700

Clerical assistants 4,200

Rent 5,500

Fuel for next year' supply... 13,000

Fuel, additional for this year's
supply 7,000

Stationery 8,500

Printing 1 2,000

Janitor's supplies 1,600

Miscellaneous supplies 6,000

Apparatus and library 1,880

Laboratory supplies 1,200

School census "70

Gas 1,200

Telephone service 918

Graduation exercises, high
school 350

Express, Carting, Travel, etc.. 1,000

Incidentals 1,000

Electric current ' 1,200

Repairs and improvements to
buildings, grounds, furniture,
blackboards and heating ap-

paratus 15,000

Total $415,033

The present salary list for this school
year is $295,685. The Increase of $2,785

is necessary for the opening of the
Hlllhouse grammar school, for one ad-

ditional kindergarten, for an additional
high school teacher, and for four sub-

stitute teachers. On account of the
scarcity of coal the board of education
estimated that It will cost about $7,000

to purchase coal for the current school
year, in addition to the amount of this
year's appropriation still unexpended.
If paper, pencils, pads and! other articles
of stationery are to be furnished free
to pupils it IU cost $8,600. This is
about fifty cerTts per pupil.

The board of education stated that the
greatest need is in the Webster district,
and recommended that an appropriation
of $50,000 be made for the erection of a
twelve room school building oVi the site
of the Oak street school. They also
asked $15,000 for the repairs In the Hill-hou- se

high school building. In view of
the rapidly Increasing number of chil-

dren applying for admission to the
schools the board of education recom-

mended an appropriation of $2,500 for
the erection of two portable school
buildings.

The salaries asked for by the depart-
ment of public works for the depart-
ment are the same as last year; for

planting new trees, $500 was asked for;
care, trimming and removal of trees,
$18,000; repair of park, walks, fences,
etc., $9,500; for cleaning sewers and

drainage, running expenses, etc., $8,500;
for repair of sewers, $5,000. There were
many other items specified, among
which were for repairing crushed stone

pavements. $60,000; cleaning streets and
parks, $66,000; street sprinkling, $40,000;

for maintaining city hall, $9,438, and

changes in old council chamber and
ante room, $3,000.

AT PILGRIM CHURCH.

At the popular Sunday evening ser-

vice at Pilgrim church eve-

ning at 7:30 Rev. Alexander F. Irvine
will review Quo Vadls-- . and illustrate
the story by stereopticon views made
from life models. At the morning ser-

vice the first of a series of sermons on
the minor proprets will be preached.
In the pastor's Bible class at 12 noon
the subject of the Crusaders will be
taken up.

ADPPmwnnn'c sorosis

814 CHAPEL STREET.

$3.50
$1.50
$1.50

85c

$1.50
$1.00
$1.25

75c

$1.00
85c

T

per pair.

SHOE PARLOR,

REPAIRING

SILVER SLIPPER CLUB DANCE".
The Silver Slipper club, a delightful

organization of young ladles, gave a
charming dance In Newman's hall last
night. About sixty couples of young
people were present and enjoyed a pro-
gramme of eighteen dances. The affair
was strictly invitation. The committee
in c'.ia'- - e was Miss McCabe, Miss Bren-na- n,

Misa Caine and Miss Berman.

SERGEANT GIBSON'S VACATION.
Police Sergeant Gibson will leave to-

day for a week's vacation to be spent
with relatives in New York city. Ser-
geant Gibson, by his painstaking atten-
tion to duty and lack of recreation, has
somewhat undermined his health, and
will undoubtedly return at the end of
next week much benefited by his vaca-
tion.

Don't Become An
Object

Of Aversion and Pity. Cure Your Cold
and Catarrh, Purify Your Breath and
Stop the Offensive Discharge,

Rev. Dr. Boehror, of Buffalo, says:
"My wife and I were both troubled with
distressing Catarrh, but we have enjoy-
ed freedom from this aggravating mal-
ady since the day we first used Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. Its action
was instantaneous, giving the most
grateful relief within ten minutes after
first application.

Use Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills. 40 Doses 10
Cents. Sold by. W. H. Hull, E. Hewitt, i

Nullifies High Cut Felt Soles and Uppers,
Felt Romeos, Leather Soles, .

Felt Sole Slippers, Low Cut, . f

Light Weight Felt Slippers, very nice for
traveling,

WOMEN'S
Grey, Red and Black Felt Romeos, Lea-

ther Soles,
Black and Red Felt Romeos, .

'
.

Felt Sole Slippers, Low Cut, .

Light Weight Felt Boudoir Slippers,

MISSES'
Red Romeos, Fur Trimmed, .

Red Felt Tourists, Low Cut, .

CHILDREN'S

WE DO

COURT TALE, F. OP A.

Two More New Members and Two More

Applicants.
At the regular meeting last night of

Court Tale, No. 103, F. of A., two can-

didates were Initiated and two pro-

posed. Following the work of 'Initia-

tion an enjoyable social session was
held. Refreshments were served and
the members all took part in entertain-
ing one another. Among those who
took part in the entertainment feature
of the evening were: George Stanford,
James Hayes, John 'Williams, Michael
Beegan, Charles Blau, Stephen Miller,
John McSheara. John Moran, Francis
Brady, John Kilboy.

SHED ON FIRE.
An alarm of Are was rung from box

76, located at the corner of Wolcott anu
Lloyd etreets, at 6:57 o'clock last even-

ing. The fire was In a small shed In
the rear of a house on Woolsey street.
It was quickly extinguished and the
loss amounted to about $10.

STILL ALARM.
At 6:53 o'clock last evening a still

alarm of Are was sent Into No. 10's en-

gine house for a chimney Are at No. 8

Cedar Hill avenue. It was extinguish-
ed without loss.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Lizzie Walpole was arrested yesterd-

ay", charged with the theft of eleven
bottles of vanilla extract.

Red Felt Romeos, . .
'

. 1 90c
Red Felt Tourists, . . . . . 75c

Men's, Women's and Children s Felt Rubber Boot
Slippers, 25 cents a pair.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

ftM WE SHOE COMPANY
i

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET:
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At Malleus At Malley's At Malley's A Malley's At MaJley's At Malley's

ere sjre toe oesi values in4Tf, Black SilksWe Have Ever Offered Our New Haven Public.
Ten Thousand Yards of Them-Aver&- ge Saving OneQuarter.

New Haven Styles.

ID you know that New
Haven exercised a very
strong influence upon the
styles in men's clothing all
over the country?

ALLEY SILK SALES are well known; this is the third we have announced within
a month. But we have touched the top note in the scale this time.

They are black silks, all of them, but they couldn't be anything better or more in
demand. There is no question of timeliness-a- ll seasons are alike to black silks.

We get these silks from a jobber who contracted for nearly half a million yards more
than he could dispose of at the regular prices. He has been easing off this over-stoc- kDid you know that New Haven

tailors were considered as among
the very best in the United States? by aegrees--w- e have had some of it before. This is the wind-up- .

And You Save a Fair, Square 25 Per Cent, on Almost Every Yard.New Haven
well-dresse- d

about their

Did you know that
men were famously
men and particular
clothes?

Sale
Price.

Our Own
Former Price.

The Palm Room.
Ever since we announced that we

51.50 Eyeglasses, 75c
Thev are not solid gold but

would sell "Palm Room Coffee"
in pound cans for home consumption.

they might as well be, for

they are gold-fille- d and
guaranteed for a longer time
than you can probably keep
from breaking the glasses.

twe have kept two girls busy filling
the cans and pasting labels. This
is the coffee that has made the Palm
Room famous. It cost us a lot of
trouble, time and money to find it.They are the identical

goods we sell right along at We sell it at 35c a pound.
We also sell buchard s Cocoa at ,

$1.50. 25c and 50c for quarter-poun- d and

Silks, 27-inch- es Wide.
89c . Black Taffeta, . 70c

$1.00 . Black Taffeta, . 80c
11.9 . Black Taffeta, . 1.00
1.25 . Black Peau de Cygne, 1.00
1.19 . Black Peau de Soie, 95c
1.29 . Black Peau de Soie, 1.00
1.69 . Black Peau de Soie, 1.39
1.00 . Black Corsica Silk, . 79c
1.00 . Black Moire Velour, 75c
1.19 . Black Moire Velour, 95c
1.00 . Satin Duchesse, . 79c

Silks, 36-inch- es Wide.

For this cheaD Dnce our half-poun- d boxes respectively.
optician makes an expert ex Here s the special menu for Sat

Our Own Sale
Former Price. N Price.

59c . Black Taffeta, . 45c
65c . Black Taffeta, . 53c
75c . Black Taffeta, . 60c
89c . Black Taffeta, . 70c

$100 . Black Taffeta. . 83c
85c . Bonnet Taffeta, . 66c
85c . Peau de Soie, . 69c
75c . Peau de Soie, . 60c
89c . Peau de Soie, . 75c

$1.19 . Peau de Soie, . 95c
$1.29 . Peau de Soie, . $ 1.09

69c . Satin Duchesse, . 55c
75c . Satin Duchesse, . 58c
85c . Satin Duchesse, . 70c

$1.25 . Gros Grain, . $1
75c . Gros Grain, . 60c

$1.25 . Gros Grain, . $1.00
75c . Gros Grain, . 60c

$1.29 . Satin Regence, . 89c
$1.09 . PeaudeCygne, . 85c

75c . Louisine, . 62c
$1 25 . Louisine, . 90c

urday ' .;amination of the eves and

Everybody in the clothing busi-
ness knows these things. The

F. B. Q. Position
in the clothing field here has been
gained by a study of local wants
and preferences as well as by the
general excellence that makes F. B.
Q. clothing as long to wear as it is

good to look at.

These suits and overcoats are in
styles planned to please New Haven
tastes and those are scrupulous
and exacting tastes.

They are sold for little as best
things can be sold. Prices begin at.... Fifteen Dollars. ....

fits them properly.
If 75c isn't cheap for a new

Fresh Lobster Salad, 25c.
Chicken Pies, 15c.

Baked Apples with Cream, 10c.
Frnit Jelly, 5c. V

French Chocolate- Cream, 15c.
French Neapolitan, 15c. 'pair of gold-trimme- d eyes

that will see better than
your "born" ones, then there

Sporting Goods-Satur- dayis no such thing as a bargain 1.19
1.50
1.19
2.50
2.00

Black Taffeta, . 1.00
Black Taffeta, . 1.29
Black Habutai, . 90c
Black Peau de Soie, . 1.89
Black Peau de Soie, 1.75

Popular Book., 45c.
In looking over this list you will

remember each title in it as that of
a book originally published at $1.50,
and selling at that figure in all "regu-
lar" book-store- s, today.

But this is not a "regular" book-

store, if irregular prices make other

1&1

ASsdurday Gift of a $2 Billwise. Any one of these books for

We want men to ; know
that the there are sections '

of this store equipped and
stocked exclusively for their
benefit. v

The "Men's Store" atthe Chapel-Temp- le

St. corner is one of these
sections, and the Sporting Goods
Store is another.

Don't call it the "Sporting "Goods

Department." We never do. It
is a store by itself, and as com-ple- te

as money will make it.
Here are some special prices for

Saturday
Foot Ball.

35c canvas foot ball jacket, - 25c
$2.25 calfskin foot bal shoe, $1.60

Golf.
Haskell golf balls, special, 45c
Thistle golf balls,- $1,90 doz

45c.
Blennerhassett. By Charles F. Pidgin
in me riace oi uie tune.

By Marion Crawford
The Eternal City. By Hall Caine
vanity. By Rita.
Hagar of the Pawn Shop. By Fergus Hume
trraastark. By George B. McCutcheon
The Sign of che Seven Sins.

By Mm. LeQueux
Cupid's Garden. By Ellea T. Fowler

On Saturday only, you may select any 'trimmed hat
in the Millinery Show Room, the price of which is $5
of moire, and hold back $2 when you pay for it.

This covers every hat in the department which is priced at $5 or above
on Friday night. The tickets will not be changed just subtract $2 from
the marked price.

The choice is given from the finest line of trimmed hats that women of
taste arid'appreciation'have ever passed good judgment upon. No reserva-
tions whatever the $25 and $30 Paris Hats (now marked $15) are included
in it.

But it is for Saturday only. Don't ask on Monday.

CAMPAIGNS FOR STUDENTS.

This campaign for higher education

we can really call it nothing else!

takes on different forms in different

iparts of the country. The president in
a small college not a thousand miles

. from Chicago, told me of a missionary
tour he made one summer which dou-

bled the attendance at his college. He
hired a large covered wagon and a
strong team of horses for three months.
He loaded in his college glee club and a
few cooking utensils and started across
a. section of country from which, as
far as he could learn, no candidates
for any college had ever emerged. He

' would drive to a village, tether his
'horses, and, making arrangements for
food and drink, begin his campaign.

For the Camera.

college songs on the
space in front of the wagon or on the
village green. After a suitable crowdhad gathered the president would de-
liver an address on the desirability ofa higher education. This would be fol-
lowed up by a meeting in the church
or churches, by an address before the
town schools, etc. Before he was
through with his three-day- s' meetingthe whole town was as excited on the
subject of colleges and universities
tand higher educations as it was in the
habit of becoming only over politicsand religion. Inaugural Address of
President James of Northwestern.

"Yes," said the pilgrim in the elderly
overcoat with the bulging pockets, "him
an' me is in partnership, but we don't
do business together." '"HoWd that?"
"Why, he goes, around seliin' a stove
blackin' that Jefeves a stain on the fin-

gers. I go around next day to the same
houses with the only soap that'll take
it off." Chicago Tribune.

Stanley plates, 4x5, 27c a doz
7 for 25c

The Greatest Gift. By A. W. Marchmont

And many other titles to choose from.

Bird Portraits. By Ernest Seton Thompson.
Publisher's price, $1.50. Our price, 50c

Stories and Speeches of Abraham Lincoln,
fully illustrated. Published at $1.25. Our
price, 35c.

Sketches, new and old. By Mark Twain,
fully illustra'.ed. Pubiished at $1.50. Our
price. 50c.

M.Q. developer,
Fet Candle Lamp with three candles, 11c
Photo masks, special, ; 5c set

Hypo, 2 lbs., . 5c
Metal pocket tripod stay, w: 47c
Good focussing cloth, , 21cThe glee club would sing a series of

Silk Petticoats Cheapened One-Thir- d.

Odds and ends, to be sure, and in only a few cases more than one of a kind. But
what do you care for that ? You can't wear but one at a time.

Don't get the idea that these are imperfect or bad colors or mussed up. Some of
them do show a little creasing, but not enough to speak about, and the colors are all

ngni cnieny DiacK, in ract.
They are cheapened to close out and eet new goods in their places. A perfect "snap"

Underwear for Everybody.
500 pairs of children's 10c hose sizes 5 to 5c a pair.
Children's 12 hose Saturday 3 pair for 25c

Boys' 25c school hose, 19c a pair.
Women's extra quality split sole hose, worth 50c, 3 pair

for $1.00.
Women's common and extra size fleece lined vests and

drawers, sizes 3 to 9. At 3 for 1$.

Boys' ribbed balbriggan shirts and drawers, winter
wefght, worth 50c. At 35c each or 3 for $1.

We will sell men's all wool $1.25 sweaters at $1.00
We will sell boys' $1 sweaters for . . . - 75c
We will sell extra heavy Shaker Sweaters, $5 ones at . $4.00
We will sell Men's all pure worsted cardigan jackets, worth $2.75, at

. ' . . S2.00
We will sell men's $2 cardigan jackets at . . : $1.50

for the first women who come in.

circular flounces or two
Worth at the lowest

WALL
PAPER

are Interested in individual
rYOTJ ask to see the Tapestry Tree

Effect. It Is one of the hand-mad- e

papers that has a great deal of art In

It. Not faddish, and not monotonous.

BATH
ROOM
MAT

BATH EOOM MAT made

A of compressed cork! It's a new

one, but that Isn't all. It Is lleht,

warm and Indestructible, and has all

of the good features that the ordinary

limp, wet run lacks.

20x81 Inches n size.

accordion plaitings,
wide corded ruffles
$6.50 each. At $5.

$5 Silk Petticoats, $3.99 E&xh.
Of good quality taffeta, mostly black but a

few good colors too; made with deep two-secti-

umbrella flounce, cut circular shape, in all lengths.
Good $5 values. At $3.99.

$6.50 Silk Petticoats, $4.50 Eiwch.
In bjack only; a very good grade of taffeta,

deep Spanish flounce, finished with wide side
plaiting, edged with pretty pinked ruching. A
$6 style for $4.50.

$6.50 Silk Petticoats, $5 Each.
Of very nice quality taffeta, in all the good,

plain colors or two-tone- d effects, with deep

S8.50 to $10.50 Silk Petticoats, $7.50 Ea.
Several very pretty styles in accordion plait-

ing or ruffled skirts, finished with tucking, straps
or ruchings in best shades of green, red; two-ton- e

combinations and black. Worth from
$8.50 to $10.00 each. Choice at $7.50.

Sateen skirts from 69c to $4.75 each.
Mohair skirts from $3 to $5 each.
Moreen skirts from $3 to $5.50 each.

$2.00 Sateen Petticoats $1,45.
These are the fastest-sellin- g styles we have in- - stock; their price is a

lucky accident. They are our regular $2 goods, and you have never
seen them sold for less. Black and colored, in heavy grade mercer

The Thompson Shop,
68-7- 0 Orange Street.

"An honest tongue may drop i

ized material with circular flounce, hemstiched ruttles and deep plaitings.
Also an extra size skirt at this price, $1.45.

Last of the Men's Shoes Bargains
One is a $4 line iri enamel and patent leather; hand-sewe- d welts. "

Handsome shoes and an honest $4 worth fori . $2.75
Another is a first-cla- ss $3.50 shoe, choice of several styles in

Right Gloves for Men and Women.
There's as much difference in gloves as there is in clothing.
Some never seem to fit. They get flabby and shapeless and shabby in a single day,
Others always seem neat, snugly-fittin- g, trim and clean.
You have noticed both kinds.

a narnuess mm. nou&es.

Suits and
Overcoat.

Why take chances and
risk delays, when here

EXAMINE YOUR FEET.

Are they properly dressed?
Are you wearing the New
Military Last the shoe of
well dressed men? If you
want true
Shoe Style come to us. The

It isn't altogether the price that makes the difference.
A $2. glove won't necessarily fit you twice as well as a dollar pair. It's the character of

calfskin and oak leather soles, hand-sewe- d welts. You may
have these at . ... $2-6-

Another is our former $3 line in calfskin and box calf, Goodyear
welt; double soles for winter wear. Some sizes missing in

these so the whole lot goes at . . $1.00 pr.

Notey of "Pencoyd" School Shoes. r

yon can see, try on and
the skin, the care in cutting and the care in fitting that count.

To get these, you must go where these features are given the greatest attention
To find them at their best you must exa minemost correctly shod men buy I

Child's Pencovd lace or button

Know just what you are
buying.

No custoitv tailor in the
world can afford to pay
the salaries that are paid
now by manufacturers to
the tailors who work on
the clothing we sell.

shoes, Goodyear welt, "King Oak"their shoes here. All
men should. Not

alone are we pre-emine-
nt

leaders in style, but our
values are absolutely invinc-
ible that's because we
manufacture our own shoes.

Misses Pencoyd lace shoes in box
calf, Goodyear welt, stocktips, soles
of the famous "King Oak" leather.
Sizes l to 2. At ' . ' $2.00

Misses' Pencoyd vici kid or don-go- la

shoes, in lace and button

styles. Goodyear welt make. Easy
and long wearing. Sizes Wi to 2.
At $2

$5 to $30.Suits,
Overcoats,

soles that give the greatest wear to
be obtained of any other leather
known to shoe science. Sizes 84
toll- - At . . $1.50

Child's box calf lace shoes in
Goodyear welt make; solid "King
Oak soles. Natty up-to-d- styles.
Sizes Yz to 11. At . . $1.50

$5 to $50.

The Monogram Glove for men and women at $1

LaFontaine Glove for women at $1.25.
The Regent Glove for men at $1.25
LaChevrette Glove for Women at $1.50.

The entire line of Jouvin Gloves for Women at $1.75
The entire lines of Dents and Fownes Gloves for

Men and Women at $1.50 to $3.50.

These are the best gloves that the prices will buy. We know because we have spent
years in finding them and the kinds in them that we have adopted for our own selling.

01 APEX ST.. N LW JIAVEN.Cr.

Hats, Haberdashery and Shoes.
854 CHAPEL STREET.

N, X. STORE. 1 CORTLANDT STUEE1
. Shoe Factory, Bockiand, Mass.
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O BITUAR Y NOTES.FOOTBALL NEWS OF INTEREST Latest fair hayen newsCONNECTICUT B. B. LEAGUENEWS FROM THE CHURCHES the winter is exceedingly bright. Dean
Wright will speak to the Boys' Moral
Muscle league and their friends at 3
o'clock in the small hail.

stage pictures disclose a gypsy camp 011

the English seacoast; the racing track
and paddock at Bournemouth, England;
a millionaire's palace on Fifth avenue,
New York city, and a view of ea

during the resort sea-
son. The company is one of Individual
excellence, being headed by Miss Elsie
Orescy, a talented and beautiful lead-

ing woman for whom prominent critics
have predicted a brilliant future.

FEATURES OF THE RELIGIOUS

SERVICES

H. Dr. Hiwm at Hartford at Grand
Avenue Congregational Church Bev.

Dr. J. E. Adams at Fire M. E. Church
Sermon at Trlulty 91. E. Servlceaat

Dwight Place and Other Xotea.

The Rev. Edward Hawes, D. D., of
Hartford will preach in the Grand ave-

nue Congregational church on Sunday
mroning at 10:30. The Bible school
with the adult Bible class at 12 o'clock.
In the evening at 7:30 the Rev. An-

drew Burns Chalmers, the pastor, will

preach on "Christ and the Social Life
of Man,"

AT TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
The pastor, the Rev. H. Frank Rail,

Ph. D., will preach both morning and
evening. The morning theme will be,
"The Divine Perspective." The sub-

ject in the evening will be "Amos," be-

ing one of a special series of sermons
on "The Prophets of Israel." Friends
are cordially invited to these services.

CHURCH.
The New Haven friends of the Rev.

J. E. Adams, D. D., formerly presiding
i elder of this district, but now pastor of

the Grace M. E. church of Brooklyn,
f. N. T., will have an opportunity of lis- -

; tening to his eloquence next Sunday,
r when he will preach at the First M. E.

VllUltll, Will U1U1I111I& tum c
While presiding elder here Dr. Adams

"n, made his headquarters in New Haven,
and his family were members of the
Epworth M. E. church. As a preacher

j Dr. Adams has few equals in modern
j Methodism and New Haven is indeed
' favored by having antoher opportunity
f of hearing him.

John K. Gran dr.
The funeral of the late John K.

Grandy was held yesterday afternoon
In the Evergreen cemetery chapel. The
services were conducted by the Rev.
Mr. Mossman, pastor of the City Mis-
sion. A number of sorrowing friend's)
were in attendance and the remains
were burled in Evergreen.

Mr. Grandy was a resident of New
Haven nearly all hia life and had for
some time past been employed by H. B.
Ives & Co. He was a widower and
leaves one son, resident of this city,
three sisters, Mrs! Captain Luther E.
Jerome, Mrs. Lowell, a widow, and Mrs.
Morse, and one brother. Mr. Grandy'
father, who, died years ago, was for
many years an engineer on the old
Hartford division of the Consolidated
in the early history of the road. . The
pallbearers at the funeral yesterday
were shopmates of the deceased and
from the shop was contributed a beau-
tiful pillow on which was inscribed
"Shopmate."

THOMAS CONNOR.
The, funeral of Thomas F, Connor

was held from his late residence at No.
37 Adeline street at half-pa- st eight
o'clock yesterday morning, and from, a
requiem high mass at the Sacred Heart
church at 9 o'clock. The' mass was cel-

ebrated by the Rev. Father Dunnigan
and the Interment was' in the St Ber-
nard's cemetery. The pallbearers were
Messrs. John Kelly, James Barrett, T.
Welch, James Brennan, John Allard
and M. Bramack. ....

MARY E. SCHIPPER.
The funefal services over the remains

of the late Mary E. Schipper will' be
held Sunday afternoon. These services
wiljbe held at 1:30 o'clock at No. 10

Welton street, the home of the' bereav-
ed family.

PATRICK LYNCH."
Patrick Lynch, aged about forty

years, died at his la.te home, 40 Frank-
lin street, yesterday. He had been ill
for only about a week with typhoid
fever. Deceased leaves ! a wife and
seven small children., The funeral ser-
vices will be held afternoon
at the house at 1:30 and at St, Pat-
rick's church at 2. The interment will
be In St. Lawr'ence cemetery.

JAMES HENDERSON. ' '

James Henderson, , one of the beat
known of the older Soottlsh resident
of the city, died Thursday evening at
the New Haven hospital from gastric
troubles. He was engaged for many
years In the coal and wood business.
Deceased was born in Murrayshlre,
Scotland, sixty-fo- ur years ago,' and
leaves a widow. His funeral will take
place Sunday afternoon from his late
residence, 115 Commerce street.

THE DOWNES FUNERAL.
. The funeral of Charles J: Downes,

who djed at the hospital on Wednes-
day, will be held in Torrlngton y.

The remains will be conveyed from this
city this morning.

. HARPIN H. HOTCHKISS.
Harpin H. Hotehklss of Bethany,

aged seventy-fou- r years and eight
months, died at the residence of his
daughters, Mrs. Herbert and Mrs.
George Doolittle, 85 Broadway, this
city, yesterday. Mr. Hotehklss was a
native of Bethany, this state, and was
one of that town's best known citizens.
He remained actively engaged In busi-
ness, that of blacksmlthlng, until a. few
months ago, and although quite aged
was always sprightly and active. He
was respected and esteemed by all and
his many friends will be greatly pained
to learn of his death. He had been ill
for some time. Beside the daughters
above mentioned Mr. Hotehklss leaves
one son, who conducts the business in
Bethany carried on for so many years
by his father. Arrangements for the
funeral are not completed.

BICYCLE RECOVERED

And the Thief Arrested in Comparative-
ly Short Time.

A bicycle thief was arrested on Con-

gress avenue yesterday afternoon by
Patrolman Gallagher of the Howard
avenue station. The fellow gave his
name as Antonio Frank.

The bicycle belonged to Michael Seta-r-o,

who is employed in Duncan hall.
The wheel was Stolen from in front of
the hall'on Wednesday. The police have
been on the lookout for the stolen prop-
erty with the result that the machine
has been recovered and the ,thlef ar-
rested.

THE CITY MISSION HOUSE.
The usual Sunday services will be

held at the City Mission
house, No. 201 Orange street, in the
forenoon at 9 o'clock, 10:30,' 11 and 12

o'clock; in the afternoon at 3 o'clock
and 5 o'clock; in tne evening at 6:30,
7:30, 7:45 ond 8:45. At the evening ser-
vice at half-pa- st seven o'clock Rev. Mr.
Mossman, the missionary pastor, will
be assisted by members of the Mission
Rescue band, a company of Christian
worklngmen who conduct the Saturday
evening meeting each week at the mis-
sion house and serve from 7 to 8 o'clock
a hot coffee lunch, free to all, previous
to their gospel temperance meeting.

SERIOUSLY ILL AT HARTFORD.

Mother of Mrs. James Mustard, of
This City.

The many friends In, this city of Mrs.
Charles Henderson, of Hartford, moth
er of Mrs. James Mustarde, of 94 Crown
street, this city, will be pained to learn
of her critical illness at the home of
her youngest son, Charles Henderson,
instructor at the Central Golf club.
Mrs. Henderson, who is seventy-nin- e

years old, has spent a couple of months
regularly for a number of years past
visiting In New Haven, and only re-

turned home a couple of weeks ago
from her annual visit, Her friends
hope that, in spite of advancing years,

J she may recover.

ITEMS OP INTEREST HERE AND

THERE.

Mr. Fowler'a Condition Tar Hopefnt
Tsaac Ladtee' Lb agae Bntertalnnient

Strong School Alnznnl-Oih- er Rote
Dr. E. Otis Hovey lectured before the

Yale faculty yesterday at North Shef-
field hall on "Martinique." Dr. Hovey
was sent by the Natural History Mu-
seum of New York to Martinique oa
the steamer Dixie, and he has recently
returned. Dr. Hovey is assistant cur
ator of the Natural History Museum of
New York city and a Yale man of the
class of '84. He is a former New Ha-
vener and his large circle of friends
take pride in his marked success. He
is a son of Rev. Dr. Hovey. a former
pastor of the Second Congregational
church (now Pilgrim church), Fair Ha-
ven. ;.:'. ;,'

Rev. Edward Hawes, C D.,' of Hart-
ford, will occupy the pulpit of. the)
Grand avenue Congregational church

morning. ,

At the Grand avenue Baptist church
the pastor, Rev. E.W. Stone,

will preach in the morning on "Fruits
Meet for Repentance," and in the even-
ing his subject will be "Job's Words in
the Judgment." - '

The condition of Leon Fowler, of
East Haven, who was accidentally shot
on Tuesday, was about the same yes-
terday. His condition is still regardedas serious, but yesterday very hopeful
signs were manifest.

Mrs. Ernest Potter, of Quinnipiao
avenue, has been visiting at her former
home in North Guilford.

Frostflsh are beginning to run, and
quite a number are being caught by
hook-and-li- fishermen around tha
wharves.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles P. Tuttle, of
Front street, are visiting their daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. F. Wright, of Newark,
N.J.

The house and lot on Aver street for-

merly , belonging to Victor A. Wright
has been sold to George R. Clark for
about $4,000.

The Young Ladies' league of the
Grand avenue Congregational church
gave a fine entertainment in the church
parlorB on Thursday evening. It was a
chrysanthemum sale and there was also
a sale of home-mad- e candy, cut flowers
and ice cream. An orchestra led by
Mrs. Simpson furnished the music. The
parlors were decorated with orange
crepe paper, festooned from the Chan-
deliers to the tables, with a fine ar-

rangement of ferns and fancy lamps?
Bittersweet and other plants were used
liberally In making up the fine effect.
Among the young ladies who took part
in the sale were the Misses Emma Par-
ker,' Ines Brockway, Hattie Dertison,
Lizzie Soderberer. Ines Denlson. Ma tin
Adams, Etta Sparks,. Grace Lowe, Lena
Glerding, Miss. Finch . and Mrs. Amy!
Dunning. The proceeds are to go for
church improvements.

The Alumni association of the Strong
school is arranging for a dance to be
given in a few days. The proceeds are
to go into the treasury to be used in
various ways for the interest of the
school.

Grace church, twenty-fourt- h Sunday
after Trinity Morning, prayer, litany
and sermon at 10:30; Sunday school at
12:15; evening prayer and sermon at
7:80,

A small schooner with' a cargo of
lumber bound to the wharves on Mill
river grounded on the side of the chan-
nel below the Chapel street bridge om
Thursday. The channel up to Grand!
avenue is to be deepened, and this will
greatly aid in floating boats up the riv-
er. It is expected this Improvement!
will begin in a few weeks.

FEDERATION DAY PROGRAMME.

For the State Meeting of Women's!
Clubs To-da- y.

The Federation day programme fo?
the meeting of the State Federation of
Women's clubs, to be held at - United
church chapel this morning ' at teni
o'clock, will be informally as follows:

Introductory, Miss R. D. Beach, pres-
ident of the Woman's School associa-
tion; music; songs, Mrs. Arthur B.
Morrill; accompanist, Mrs. George B.
Martin; reading of reports of federated
clubs; a sketch of civics in Zunder
school; address by Miss Abbott, andi
address by Mis Pinneo, corresponding
secretary of the State Federated clubs;'
address by Miss Bush, chairman of the)
state board of education.

Twelve federated clubs have beeni
asked to attend and eleven

The visiting: presidents will be enter-
tained by Mifs Beach at luncheon at
one o'clock.

The clubs which belong to the State,
Federation are the Igdrasyl club of
Fair Haven, Hawthorne club of West
Haven, Kalmathean club of West Ha-
ven, Mothers club of East Haven, Wo-

man's Literary club of East Haven,.
Study club of New Haven, Cheshire
Literary club, Tuesday Afternoon club
of Milford, Charity club of Merlden,
Woman's club of Waterbury, Ansonia,
Derby and Shelton clubs, and the Wo-
man's club of New Britain.

Follojvlng the meeting an informal
reception will be held.

The Misses Cleveland, Bowers, Bar-
ker, Watrous and Boll will be ushers at
the chancel, and the Misses May Whit-
ney, Teresina'Peok, Van Name and!
Mrs. J. Mason Hoppin, Jr., will assist
at the house. , '

JUSTLY POPULAR.

Parlor Car Facilities on Sunday,
Trains. ,

The parlor car facilities provided be-

tween New Haven and New York on
Sundays, leaving New Haven at 8:55
a. m. and New York at 8 p. m.; are
justly popular. Space will be held on
application at Union station ticket of-

fice. Seat rate 50 cents.

ANNUAL .VEETIG HELD AT THE

GARDE YESTERDAY.

Itelellng'e Expalaloa Soetalued-Offi-er- rs

Elected for the Enealnf; Tear
List ofl'hoae Preaent llolroke'e Ap-

plication Rejected.
The Connecticut Baseball league held

a meeting a the Hotel Garde last even-

ing. All of the eight clubs were repre-
sented by the managers. One applica-
tion for membership in the league was
received. This was from Holyoke,
Mass., and was made by Thomas Howd,
the old Boston American league player.
The application was rejected after
some discussion on the ground that
there were no vacancies and that no
changes would be made.

The case of Manager Relsling, of the
Hartford club, was taken up. He had
previously been expelled from the Cap-
ital City club and also fined $250 for his
activity in signing some of the best
players in the Connecticut league for
the Toledo club, which he Is to manage
next year. The managers decided yes-

terday to take no action relative to the
fine, as It did not come within the Jur-
isdiction of the league, it being abso-
lutely a matter for settlement by the
club itself. Reisling's expulsion, how-

ever, was sustained, the league decid-

ing that his action in turning over play-
ers to an outside team was treason to
the league.

The pennant was awarded to New
Haven.

Treasurer's O'Rourke's annual report
showed a balance of $50 In the treas-
ury.

The annual election of officers result-
ed as follows:

President Sturgis Whltlock, of
Derby.

Vice president C. J. Danaher, of
Merlden.

Secretary and treasurer James H.
O'Rourke. of Bridgeport.

It was voted to hold the annual meet-
ings of the league hereafter at the Ho-
tel Garde In this city.

The following were those present: J.
E. Canavan, New Haven; James H.
O'Rourke, Bridgeport: C. J. Danaher,
Merlden: Roger Connor. Springfield, P.
Shea, New London; J. Tighe, Norwich;
George Harrington, Waterbury; Mana-
ger Wiltse, Hartford.

ENTER TA INH EATS.

"rnrrlon 'l'tf
"ARE YOU A MASON?"
Rich & Harris' comedians', headed

by those comic players, John C. Rice
and Thomas A. Wise, will present that
laughing success "Are You a Mason?"
at the Hyperion this evening for one
performance. The fun In "Are You a
Mason?" arises from the schemes of a
young husband and an old one his fathe-

r-in-law, who are of sporty tenden-
cies, to deceive their jealous wives by
telling them that they have become
Masons, and are almost nightly required
to be absent at the "lodge." Each hus-
band has concocted this adroit scheme
Independently of the other, and when
the two pseudo-Maso- are confronted,
each Is desperately afraid of the other,
who he supposes Is a bona fide member
of the fraternity. They do quantities of
lying to get themselves out of tight
places, send a gentleman farmer who
wishes to be ipfltiated to do all sorts
of Impossible feats in the streets of
New York and Indulge In sundry other
"stunts," which are sufficiently comical
to bring smiles to the face of a statue.

Miss Alice Fischer, who comes to the
Hyperion next Monday night under the
management of Henry B. Harris, direct
from her run of 100 nights in New York
divided between Wallack's and Victoria
theater offers In "Mrs. Jack" the farci-
cal comedy by Grace Livingston Fur-nis- s,

the study of an unconventional
western woman, who Is witty, well
dressed, nobody's fool and disposed to
spend her money. Miss Fischer ably
sustains the burden of the play, Impart-
ing to Its performance so great an
amount of good humor and exuberant
animal spirits that her capital support-
ing company become Infused with her
infectious spontaneity and together
they are the source of unflagging fun.

For the picturesque enframement of
Augustus Thomas' "Arizona" to be pre-
sented at the Hyperion on Tuesday,
and Wednesday nights, November 11

and 12, the artists have painted a ser-
ies of scenes which, they own to have
been copied from nature and man's
handiwork as it exists in the Aravalpa
valley, in the picturesque southwestern
territory. The red tiled adobe buildings
of Canby's ranch, the heavily beamed
and embrasured living rooms of the
colonel's quarters at Fort Grant, have
been reproduced truthfully on canvas
and color by the clever artists who
went especially to Arizona to make their
color sketches. For the decorations,
uniforms and groupings, Thomas is
h'appy to thank Frederick Remington,
the incomparable black and white de-

lineator of far western scenes and peo-

ple.

tirniMl Opera flonae.

"The King of Detectives" has found
favor with the patrons of the Grand,
judging by the large audiences that
have witnessed it. The performance
will be repeated y, matinee and
night.

The one big melo-dramat- lc success of
the season "A Ruined Life" la booked to
appear at the Grand opera house Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week and at the Wednesday matinee.
"A Ruined Life" Is said to possess
enough stirring sensations for a dozen
ptays of Its class the comedy is brisk,
and humorous the action of the play is
rapid, the lines terse and telling, the
climaxes natural yet
and' altogether it possesses every ele-

ment for a great popular success. Scen-ical- ly

the play is superbi Its mounting
being complete in every detail. The

YALE W ILL LINE UP AGAINST

BUCKS ELL TO-DA-

Game Will Beglu at 3 o'clock on Tale
Field-Gr- eat Mail Meeting Laat Night
Freshmen OAT for Princeton Other

Gamea To-da- y.

The Yale football team will line up

against Bucknell on Yale field this af
ternoon for the last home game prior to
the great battle with Harvard two

weeks from y. The contest this
afternoon will begin promptly at three
o'clock and it gives promise of being a
royal struggle. Bucknell has a heavy
team and a strong line. Their backs
are fast and the ends are reported as
among the best to be found among the
average college teams.

Yale will probably put in its strong-
est team at the outset and no chances
will be taken. The Yale coachers have
been devoting their time and attention
during the past week to the develop-
ment of aggressiveness, and this spirit
will be demonstrated y. There
will be no repetition of the West Point
game. Yale will go In to win and some
good, fast football should result in the
first half of the contest. Should Yale
obtain a fair lead the last half of, the
game will be used for the purpose of
giving the Yalex substitutes,, a chance.

Late last night it was announced that
several very radical changes would be
made in the line-u- p for game.
Metcalf, who has been playing quarter
all season, will be found at half and
Rockwell will play quarter-bac- k. Met-

calf will thus replace Ward, whose
work for the past week or so has been
quite unsatisfactory. Wllhelml has
been relegated to the second eleven and
Rafterty will start the game at left end.
Kinney, the big Andover freshman, will
also be out of the game by reason of a
bad knee and Hamlin, substitute tackle,
will play left tackle.

The entire line-u- p will then be: Holt,
center: Goss, right guard; Hogan, right
tackle; Shevlln, right end; Glass, left
guard: Hamlin, left tackle; Rafferty,
left end; Rockwell, quarter-bac- k; Cap-
tain Chadwick, left half; Metcalf, right
half; Farmer, full-bac- k.

GREAT MASS MEETING.
A very enthusiastic mass meeting of

Yale undergraduates was held last
evening In Alumni hall. President Fox,
of the Football association, Albert
Lamb, of the Yale News, and others oc-

cupied the platform. The Yale Glee
club was present and after speeches by
several of the leaders of the meeting
the entire assemblage started the re-

hearsal ofthe songs which will be sung
on the day of the Yale and Harvard
game. The songs will also be rendered
at the Princeton game in Princeton
next Saturday; , .

FRESHMEN OFF.
The Yale freshman eleven tef t this

city yesterday afternoon for Princeton,
where tfiey will play the Princeton 1906

team The Yale team Is not as
strong as the team of a year ago, but
the coachers expect the Yale 1906 men
to defeat the Tiger cubs.

HARVARD VS. U. OF P.
Cambridge, Nov. 7. The Harvard

team expects a hard game with the TJ.

of P. eleven afternoon. The
Crimson will line up almost to a man
as It is expected that they will meet
Yale. Every man will be In his place
and the team will start the game with
the determination to run up a safe
score In the early part of the game,
then to rest on their oars. Kernan,
Graydon, Marshall, King, Bowditch
and other big men on the Harvard team
will start in the game. Only light work
was Indulged In this afternoon. Both
the Harvard and IT. of P. teams held
short secret practices.

COLUMBIA VS. BROWN.
New York, Nov. 7. The Brown team

arrived In this city this noon. In the
afternoon the team held a short prac-
tice on Columbia's gridiron. Columbia
did a small amount of light work. The
game afternoon will proba-
bly be attended by thousands. The
Brown supporters are betting heavily
on their team, and the Columbia en-

thusiasts are taking all the money In

sight. The bets are nearly all at even
money. This is due to the fact that
Brown will play its regular team, while
Columbia's line and backs will be a tri-
fle out of the regular order.

QUIET AT PRINCETON.
Princeton, Nov. 7. The Tigers held

their regular drill this afternoon. The
men were worked hard and the

board was again called Into
use. The men plunged against the de-

vise with a Will and the coachers and
trainers were well satisfied with the
work and the results. Princeton will
hold a brief practice The
'varsity squad will attend the Yale-Princet-

freshman game in
a body.

OTHER GAMES TO-DA-

West Point vs. Union at West Point.
Lafayette vs. Annapolis at Annapolis.
Syracuse vs. Hobart.
Lehigh vs. University of Virginia at

Washington.
Carlisle Indians vs. Susquehanna at

Carlisle.
Amherst vs. Williams at Amherst.
Wesleyan vs. University of Vermont

at Middletown.
Cornell vs. Washington and Jefferson

at Ithaca.
Haverford vs. Dickinson at Carlisle.

CROTTY DOING WELL.

The Man in the Hospital With Broken
Back.

Crotty, the man who was taken to
the New Haven hospital some time ago
with a broken back, and whose case
has been attracting much attention
from the medical men, still continues
to improve and was reported last night
as doing very well.

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
At the Church of the Messiah (First

Universalist) the pastor. Rev. W. F.
Dickerman, will preach
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Subject:
"The House Not Made With Hands."

Sunday school and conversation circle
at noon.

Young people's devotional meeting at
6:30 p. m. Seats free and a cordial in-

vitation to all.

MUSIC AT DWIGHT PLACE
CHURCH.

M. Nicolai Sokoloff, the talented
young Russian violinist, who is a pupil
in the Yale music school under Profes-
sor Troostwyk, will assist the Dwight
Place church choir on Sunday in their
evening of song. Mr. Sokoloff will play
an obligato to Bach's "Ave Maria,"
sung by Mrs. Spier. Mr. Sokoloff is
playing a great deal at private musi-cal- es

given by society people and has
a large following the best musical peo-

ple In town. His appearance at Dwight
Place church will undoubtedly bring
out a large number of his many admir-
ers. Seymour Spier, w ho has charge of
the music at Dwight Place church, is
ever on the alert to please the musi-
cians by his choice selections and in-

novations in church music. His choice
of Mr. Sokoloff is a very wise one and
demonstrates his careful scrutiny in
musical matters.

AT PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
There will be morning service with

sermon by Dr. McLane, with a "plea
for the American Board of Foreign
Missions." The topic for the evening
sermon, "A Great and Gracious Recep-
tion." Bible school at noon. Y. P. S.
C. E. at 6:30.

EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
At the Epworth M. E. church. Rev.

Henry E. Hiler, the pastor, will preach
Sunday morning and evening. The
subject of the morning sermon will be
"The Fixity of Character." In the
evening the subject of the sermon will
be "An Obedient Servant." The fol-

lowing special music will be sung:
Morning.

Anthem Light of the World.. ....Gray
Offertory Tenor solo Not Ashamed

of Jesus.

Evening.
Anthem Bonum est in E fiat

S. P. Warren
Offertory Alto solo Beyond the

Gates of Paradise Gray
Response Heart be Still Warren

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Service list Twenty-fourt- h Sunday af-

ter Trinity:
Morning prayer 10:30.
Processional The King of Love My

Shepherd Is Dykes
Venite in A. . , M , , . . . . .. Hutchlns
Glorias in A ............ ... .V. . .Hutchlns
Te Deum in C Martin
Benedictus in F Nevin.
Litany hymn 39 Saviour When in

Dust to Thee.
Hymn 402 Jerusalem, My Happy

Home Dykes
Gloria Tibl in C Tours
Hymn 636 How Firm a Foundation,

Ye Saints Reading
Offertory Blessed Are the Merciful.

Hiles
Recessional There is a Blessed Home

Stainer
Evening prayer 4.

Processional hymn 412.

Glorias In A Hutchins
Magnificat in E flat King Hall
Nunc Dimittis in E flat King Hall
Hymn 465 God, My King, Thy Might

Confessing Hassler
Hymn 481 From Every Stormy Wind

Hastings
Recessional hymn 679.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Bible day will be observed at the

First Baptist church. In the evening a
concert will be given under the auspice9
of the Bible school. In the morning the
pastor will preach and the following
will be the programme of music:
Anthem Comes at Times Oakeley
Response Schilling
Alto and tenor duet Jesus is Mine...

Marston

AT THE CHURCH OF THE RE-
DEEMER.

At the Church of the Redeemer to-

morrow morning Dr. Phillips' subject
will be "Hope the Brightest Star." The
adult Bible class will be addressed by
Joseph R. French; subject, "Joshua's
Last Charge." Following is the morn-

ing musical programme:
Prelude Andante in F

Coleridge-Taylo- r

Anthem Light and Life Bullard
Choir hymn 680 Nearer, My God, to

Thee Danks
Response Father, Whate'er of Earth-

ly Bliss Warern
Offertory Invocation Berwald
Postlude Honor and Glory (Naaman)

Costa
Dr. Phillips will also speak in the

evening at Welcome hall. Oak street,
and the second quartette of the church
choir will sing.

AT THE UNITED CHURCH.
The usual services will be held at the

United church on the Green. At the
morning service at 10:30 the sermon
will be perached by Rev. A. J. Haynes,
the pastor. At the chapel, 302 Temple
street, the session of the Sunday school
will be held at noon, and the Y. P. S.

C, E. will meet at 6:30 p. m.

ESTATE IS DISTRIBUTED.

Mrs. Umberfleld Gets House on West
Chapel Street.

In the town clerk's office yesterday
there was recorded a distribution of a
portion of the estate left by the late
Dennis Umberfleld, the former Chapel
street merchant. Under the distribu-
tion Mrs. Umberfleld acquires posses-
sion of the home on West Chapel street,
opposite Duncan hall. The property is
worth $15,000.

There are two comedy parts In the
new and successful melodrama by
Theodore Kremer, "Beyond Pardon,"
that for clean cut humor with a touch
of satire that Is at times Incisive, have
rarely been improved, and still less
rarely excelled on the American stage.
The character of the actress Is such a
superb acting part that Manager Fred
Ross had a host of applicants from
leading women of the stage to plaV it,
but after much consideration of the
subject he selected Miss Lavlnia Shan-
non for it, and the critics of the country
have agreed that there is not a woman
on the stage to-d- that could play it
more successfully. "Beyond Pardon"
will be at the Grand opera house Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, November
13, 14 and 15. There will be a matinee
Saturday.

Pnll'e WoiKlerlaixl Thmlcr.
To-nig- ht cjoses the engagement of

Leon Morris and his ponies and the
great bill that has been surrounding
this feature all week.

COMING NEXT WEEK.
With a great feaure and a supporting

bill of all stars Manager Poll has anoth-
er great bill for his theater next week.
The feature will be those famous four
Bards In one of the greatest and most
wonderful acrobatic and balancing acts
seen on any stage. They have a routine
of feats in this line that Is said to make
you hold your breath' while they are
performing. All new stunts are prom-
ised. The Simons, Gardner and com-

pany will have a sketch from Will M.

Cressey entitled "The New Coachman,"
that ought to prove a good attraction as
Cressey has a good way of bringing out
the comical and amusing situations.
Van Scllen and West In a good musical
turn are coming, and also The Horse-
shoe trio In a funmaking and laugh pro-
ducing act entitled "His Colors Saved
Him." Clifford and Haven in "Peck
and the Bad Boy" are two dainty la-

dles. Carleton and Terre, opera come-

dians, in "Fly and Flip;" Murphy and
Slator have a real good coon act they
are going to present. The talented
Sully family are also to be In the bill
and will Introduce two junior members
of the group. The vitagraph will have
new and wonderful views.

PIANO AND SONG RECITAL.
A most delightful evening of muslo

was enjoyed at the recital .given by
Miss Augusta Cottlow, planiste, and
Miss Elizabeth Gaffney, soprano, in

Calvary BaptiBt church last evening.
Miss Cottlow has.Jjert here before in

private muslcales, but last night made--

her first public debut, while Miss Gaff-

ney Is an old favorite In her native
town.

Miss Cottlow's programme was a
well chosen one, which showed the pian-lste- 's

ability as a concert artist. Her
best numbers were the Bach fugue and
Liszt's polonaise In C major. She has
stunning technique, combined with au-

thority and a sound sense of rhythm.
Her tone Is always ample and brilliant,
but lacks the sensuous charm and in the
Chopin number the poetical feeling was
lost sight of. But Miss Cottlow is a
planiste of the first rank and has ac-

complished a great deal for one so

young. She has a splendid future be-

fore her and will gain elements in her
playing which maturity can only bring
forth. We hope to hear this charming
planiste again in New Haven. Miss
Gaffney Is always so delightful to her
audience and she Is such a favorite here
that eulogy Is unnecessary. All of her
numbers were given with her same ac-

customed grace and charm. Her In-

tonation is absolutely pure and tech-

nique facile. It would be hard to dis-

criminate which of her numbers was the
best, as all were so delightfully render-
ed. Both Miss Gaffney and Miss Cott-
low kindly responded to hearty encores
which were keenly appreciated by the
audience.

C. F. Pierce, organist of Calvary Bap-
tist church, was the accompanist. The
ladies of the church are to be congrat-
ulated for arranging such a rare music-

al treat and we hope for another.
Following is the complete programme:

Prelude in Fugue for organ Bach
(Arranged for piano by Busonl.)

Merci yiiette Amichl .. ..Vespri Sicilianl
a. Valsc, C sharp minor.
b. Nocturne F sharp major ....Chopin
c. Scherzo C sharp minor.
a. Ye Banks and Braes McDowell
b. The Lark F. W. Parker
a. Etude D fiat major.
b. Polonaise. E major Liszt
I Told My Nymph (1620) Graef
Etude, G minor Zarembski
Marehc Militaire (by request)

Bchubert-Tausi- g

OFFICERS ELECTED

At Meeting of Marketmen Held in This
City.

At the meeting here Thursday of the
marketmen of Merlden, Hartford, New

Haven, Middletown and Stamford in-

terested in the Connecticut Fat Ren-

dering and Fertilizing company, of New

Haven, the following officers were
elected:

President ' L. C. Pfaff, of New Ha-

ven.
Vice president Adam Sattig, of New

Haven.
Secretary and treasurer W. J. Tol-hurs- t,

of Hartford.
Directors William J. O'Keefe, of

New Haven, Conrad Weiss, of New
Haven, Mr. Royce, of Stamford, L. C.

Pfaff, of New Haven, Adam Sattig, of
New Haven, W. J. Tolhurst, of Hart-
ford, and George B. Crowell, of

i. ..AV. I .. M.rAn(MM

AT ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH.
The services at the Zlon

German Lutheran church, corner Ward
street and Davenport avenue, will be
held at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The
pastor. Rev. Frederick A. Ottmann,
will preach at both services. The choir
will sing and Organist Dressier will
preside. Seats are free. Everybody
welcome, especially Germans.

At 3 o'clock afternoon the
Schuldentilgungs Verein will hold its
quarterly meeting in the church par-
lors. Every member is requested to be
present as business of importance will
be transacted.

1

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIEN-- 5

TIST.
Services of First church, of Christ

Scientist are held at 156 Orange street
at 11 a. m. Sunday.

First reader Rev. Severen E. Simon-se- n,

C. S. B.
Second reader Mrs. Mary E. Simon-se- n,

C. S. B.
Subject "Mortals and Immortals."
Golden text: "A good tree cannot

bring forth evil fruit; neither can a
corrupt tree bring forfti good fruit.
Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know
them." Matthew 7, 18, 20.

Wednesday evening testimonial meet
ing at, 8 o'clock.

Cordial welcome to all.

AT GRACE M. E. CHURCH.
The fall Sabbaths show the constant

increase in the attendance at the Grace
Methodist Episcopal church. Sunday,
November 9, Rev. Arthur J. Smith will
preach in the morning from "The
Wrestlers; the Heaven Man and the
Earth Man," and in the evening from
"A Mother's Sacred Box." All seats
are free and everybody is welcome.

AT EAST PEARL STREET CHURCH.
At the East Pearl street Methodist

Episcopal church the pastor. Rev. L.
R. Streeter, D. D., will preach

at both services. Topic for the
morning, "Lining Up." Evening topic,
"Our Thinking Machine and What It
Does for Us."

ADULT CLASS AT CHURCH RE- -
DEEMER.

A fine attendance last Sunday at the
adult class in the lecture room of the
Church of the Redeemer directly after
the morning service to hear Rev. Dr.
McLane of Plymouth church. At the
eession Joseph R. French
has been selected to speak as leader.
Both ladies and men are cordially in-

vited to attend. Mr. French will make
it interesting as he has on several pre-
vious occasions.

AT CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. George H. Ferris will speak on

an interesting topic evening
and no doubt to a large audience. Rev.
Mr. Ferris has a w.ay of deeply inter-

esting his audience, which is being
more and more appreciated in the in-

creasing attendance at these Sunday
evening services. Seats are all free,
and the public is cordially invited to
come and fill them. Polite ushers are
always in attendance to wait on all
strangers.

Y. M. C. A. MEN'S MASS MEETING.
A great mass meeting for men will be

held at Poy auditorium on Sunday af-

ternoon, at which time Dean Alfred A.

Wright of Botson will deliver an ad-

dress on the subject of "Simon Peter."
Mr. Wright is becoming very well
known throughout New England states,
especially in associations where he has
been doing some splendid work for the
past two years. His lecture, "How
Wide is an Inch?" is one in which gems
of thought are crystallzed into beauti-
ful ornaments of expression and made
attractive by a great deal of common
sense. The speakers for the Sunday af-

ternoon meetings will include some of
our prominent men and the outlook for
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thing before them.

But when Mr. Gilbert bad gone thus
far a difficulty presented itself to his
mind. Perhaps he remembered the
clerical outburst which had been pro-
voked by Dickens' Stiggins and Thack-
eray's Honeyman. "At all events, I be SiliFill

BAKING. POWDER
Makes Light, Delicate Cake. I

and Rich, Flaky Crust. I

Pie and Cake
and Candy

Saturday and Monday prices: Unexcelled
Homemade Pies, all the kinds, 8 and 12 cents each.

Luscious Layer Cake, Chocolate, Lemon and
Cocoanut, 15 cents.

A full and fresh supply of 15 kinds of Choc-
olate Candy, 20c a pound. Special Molasses Kiss-
es and Old Fashioned Molasses Candy, 15c a
pound.

Norka Oats.
We Simply want to add that you can still

buy Norka Oats here, at nc a package.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chape! and Temple Streets, Branch Store. 1231 Chapel Street.

'Phono 945. 'Phone 464-1- 2. ; .

THE BEGGAR BOY.

(By I. L. Perez, Translated from the
Yiddish for the Jewish World by M.

S. Mandell).
"Please, sir, give me a few copecks

for a night's lodging?"
"No:" I replied, hastily, and welit

on.
He followed me. imploring with his

bright eyes, and kissing my hand; but
it did not evail. My allowance does
not permit me to be so generous.

"Poor people." I thought as I
came out of the "soup kitchen,"
where I had sternly refused the beg-
gar's plea, "are a most annoying lot."

The first time I noticed the thin,
grimy young face, with its sunken
but bright black eyes, my sympathy
was aroused. And before he finished
entreating me, I was deeply moved,
and at once placed a coin in his skin-
ny hand.

I remember very well that I djd
not stop to reason whether I could
afford to do so or not. My pension
consists of only 41 roubles and 66

copecks a month, but the sympathy
which he awakened in me prompted
the action.

His entreaties went through me
like an electric shock; they agitated
my inmost heart, and my calculator,
the brain, conceived the idea of the
additional expense much later, when
the boy was outside of the "soup
kitchen," dancing for Joy.

Preoccupied with my own and other
people's business, I soon forgot the
mendicant; but, seemingly, not alto-

gether. Although I was unaware of
the fact, there must have taken place
in my mind a conference of practical
ideas. Because, on the second even-
ing, when the lad stopped me again,
and in a trembling voice besought me
to advance him the price of a night's
lodging, these conclusions were fixed
in my mind: "That a boy seven or
eight years of age ought not to beg;
that he should not be a frequenter of
a charitable eating house, and that
the food he received for cleaning up
the tables woi!d only serve to make
him an idler and a mendicant, not an
independent useful mnn.

But "my hand mysteriously got In-

to my pocket, where I quickly felt it
and checked its Impulse. Had I been
very religious, I might have asked
myself the following questions: "Is
this act of piety worth the financial
outlay? Would it not suffice instead
to say my evening prayers, or chant
a chapter or two of the psalms?"
But not being inclined to acts of de-

votion, my object was the boy's
highest good. 1 felt sure that by giv-

ing him alms I should degrade him,
perhaps make him a beggar for life!'

And still I gave htm the money!
My, hand was pulling itself out of my
pocket, and I did not attempt to keep
It there any longer; and undefined
emotion made my heart ache, and
filed my eyes with tears. Again he
left the public kitchen with Joyful
steps, and I felt so much easier that
a smile of self satisfaction appeared
on my face.

The third time it took longer to

and child what right have you to
risk their support?"

If this last sentence had been writ-
ten by some one else and I had the
copy and a pencil in my hand I
should have known what to do with
it. But this was my own statement!

However, I felt chilly, and horn
was at quite a distance. My boots,
soaked with water, were cold and
heavy. Across the way there was a
coffee-hous- e, the worst in Warsaw;
they; sell the cheapest kind of tea
there, but it was the only one near. I
crossed the street and went in.

I ordered a glass of tea and while
waiting for It took up an illustrated
paper. The first witty picture which
caught my eye looked very interest-
ing. It was headed: "Who in what
has a superfluity?" The caricature
portrayed a storm like that which
raged In the street. Two persons
were coming toward each other; one,
a very stout middle-age- d woman, in a
silk dress, a velvet coat and a hat
with w hite plums. She evidently had
started from home, in pleasant
weather, to make a call, or for a walk,
and had been caught in the rain; she
looked distressed, as if she were
afraid of spoiling her clothes or get-

ting wet. She seemed to be in such
a hurry that drops of perspiration
appeared on her white forehead; she
tried to run, but made little progress
for her footing was uncertain. With
her left hand which was pushed
through her muff, she held up her
skirts, all smeared with mud, and in
her right hand she carried a small
silk parasol which hardly covered her
hat! This lady was in want of a
suitable umbrella; but she had a su-

perfluity of everything else!
Towards this lady came a delicate-lookin- g

girl. She may have had
beautiful hair, but It was disheveled
and disarranged by the wind that
blew the long trees across her face
and shoulders. She had on a thin,
nearly worn-ou- t, dress, and with this
the wind was playing havoc, pene

nity is beggary. He who does not
work has no right to live," and so
on.

As soon as I closed the kitchen
door behind me and rushed into the
dark night, I stepped into a pool of
water and bruised my face against
the wall!

There was a terrible wind. The
flames of the street lanterns were

shivering as with cold, and the nu-

merous trembling lights reflected In
the water pools dazzled In the eyes.
The wind was wailing mournfully,
just as if thousands of souls were
pleading for merry, or thousands of
boys begging for lodgings.

Faugh! Again the boy.
It was a pity to send a dog into

the street that night, and yet the
child would be obliged to sleep there!
But what could I do? Was it not
enough to help him three times? Let
somebody else do it now! It was
enough on my part that with a sore
throat and hacking cough L visited
the kitchen. It Is true that I am one
of the committee, but no one would
have asked me to go there, especially
in such stormy weather and without
a fur coat. Were I devoutly pious.
It would have been more selfishness
on my part: 1 should have thought it
was for my spiritual welfare; I would
have hurried home and gotten into
bed and tried to fall asleep, so that
my soul might ascend to heaven. and
record each charitable deed to my
credit. The charitable deed Is credit;
the debt will be a largo piece of the
Leviathan. But I had no heavenly
reward In my mind as I walked to
the kitchen: my good Intentions led
me there.

AVhtle praising myself I felt a glow
of pride, but had some one else
praised me I should have been
ashamed, and would modestly have
silenced him. To myself I can listen
without blushing. I would have
praised myself more, found more
good qualities in my character, but,
to my sorrow, I walked with my worn-o- ut

shoes (and God knows I have
worn them out by going to and from
the soup-hous- e) Into a pool of muddy
water. ..

"An errand of mercy Is rewarded"
does very well to say when one is
going on the errand; but returning,
when the angel of day 1s haste'nlng
back to heaven, due might break his
neck. - , -

I got my feet wet and my whole
frame began to shiver with cold. I
felt positively that I was contractina

cold, and would soon begin to cough
and suffer with pains in rny chest! I
began to dread what was In store for
me, because I had just left my bed
after a four weeks' Illness.

You must not do so," my con- -
srlence'dlrtated to me. "No!! You
may sacrifice yourself, but your wife
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American Muter of Painting, by C. II.

Caflia Patience, or Bnnthorna'e Bride,

by XV. S. Gilbert Cap'n Tltui, by Clay

Smery Borrowed Plnmee by Owen

SeamavConnclle of Croesue, by Blnry

Knight Among the Great Maere of
Warfare Ibjr Walter Rowland The

Hardy Garde', by I.anra E. Itlcharda
i Other Books.

"American Masters of Painting" is
an admirable work by Charles H. Caf-fi- n,

the accomplished art critic of the
New York Sun, and published by Dou-bleda- y.

Page & Co., New York: Thir-

teen American painters, all contempo-

rary men but one, are considered in
this beautifully printed and illustrated)
volume of appreciative sketches and
estimates. Mr. Caffin has the great ad-

vantage of speaking from a personal
knowledge and intimacy in most cases

of the artists of whom his work
treats. Mr. Caffin's volume is most
satisfactory. It is both critical and il-

luminating and a gratifying contribu-
tion regarding American art and ar-

tists. Among the American masters
spoken of are Stuart, Inness, Martin,
Fuller, 'Wyant, "Whistler, La Farge,
Sargent, Abbey, Homer, Brush, Tryon
and Walker. Few art critics in Ameri-
ca write with such clearness and di-

rectness as Mr. Caffin and with such
absence of confusing and dull techni-
calities. The atmosphere of the book Is
enjoyable for the general reader as well
as for those who have studied the tech
nicalities or art. ine summing up ui
the strong points of each artist is mas-

terly.
Notwithstanding the frequent lament

that America has no art atmosphere
yet to compare with ihe art centers of
the old world, there is much cause for
satisfaction in this growing list of
American ertists, whose works will live
'and whose names will be honored' by
posterity. This illustrated edition has
thirty-tw- o reproductions of the best ex-

amples of American painting, showing
what American art has achieved.
Among the illustrations are Inness'
''Berkshire Hills," "Sunshine and
Clouds" and "Midsummer;" "Athens"
'by "La Farge, "Carmencita" by Sar-

gent, "The Balcony" and "The Music
Room" by WMetler. Portrait of Mr.
Marquand by Sargent, "The Lookout-A- ll's

Well,". "The Maine Coast." "The
West Wind" by Homer, "The Penance
of Eleanor, Duchess of Gloucester," by
Abbey, VWestchester Hills" and "The
Old Church in Normandy," by Martin,
"The Sculptor and the King" by Brush,
"The Mohawk Valley" and "The Con-

necticut Valley" by Wyant, "Early
Spring, New England," by Tryon, etc.

Price of book $3.00; for sale by the
Pease-Lew- is Co.

"Of American Masters of Painting,"
the New York Mail and Express of No-

vember 1st says: "In giving to Mr.
Cafnn'a brief essays this new garb, and
in providing the volume with thirty-tw- o

excellent illustrations, the publish-
ers 'have done American art a real ser-
vice. To talk or write about pictures
without concrete examples at hand is
to deny the text at least half its effec-
tiveness.' . . . . ' . "Mr. Caffin
aims, in a word, at serious analysis of
the strength and littleness of the men
he takes up, and if there are occasional
generalities that contain disproportion-
ately small ideas, the essays as a whole
are sound, careful, interes'ting and
'wholly sincere."

The New York Journal says: "Mr.
"Caffin's critlciem has a similar mis
sion. It is to place benches in sacred
woods and near the fountains of the
Muses, with a tender amazement in the
view of the beauty of things. His mer-- ;
it makes one think of the culture that
the art of critlciem exacts. It may be
developed only In an epoch of absolute
intellectual liberty."

. "Patience or Bunthorne's Bride," by
W. S. Gilbert, is published by Double- -'

day,' Page & Co., New York; price net
$1.00, with a special limited edition of
one hundred and fifty, price $2.50 net;
for sale by the Pease-LewI- s Co. This
is a neat attractive little volume, pre- -

sentlng the libretto of Gilbert & Sull-
ivan's famous "Patience" opera, and is
a new and revised edition: "Patience"
was generally accepted as the keenest
and brightest of Mr. Gilbert's dramatic
satires. The new edition has addition-
al and permanent literary interest
moreover because of a prefatory "Au- -
thor'e Note" explaining the genesis of
the play,

"Patience," it seems, was conceived
. as a satire, not upon the aesthetic
craze, but upon that type of Anglican
clergymen already exploited by Thack-
eray in his Charles Honeyman, and by
Gilbert himself in his "Bab Ballad" of
"The Rival Curates." In the original
draft of the manuscript Reginald Bun-
thorne and Archibald Grosvenor were
two' clergymen belonging to adjoining
parishes, as in the ballad, and the Rev.
Mr. Bunthorne was attended by a team
of enthusiastic lady worshippers, who
had been fascinated by the lamblike
meekness of his demeanor. Discover-
ing,' however, that. Mr, Grosvenor was
even meeker than Mr. Bunthorne, this
body of devotees, with the single ex-

ception of Lady Jane transferred their
affections to Mr. Grosvenor.

the wrathful Mr. Bun-thor-

commissioned Lady Jane to in-

form Mr, Grosvenor, in the fiercest and
most uncompromising terms, that un-

less he abandoned at once his blame-
less attitude and became a reckless and
unconventional renegade, holding the
broadest possible views of his duties as
a clergyman, the consequences to him

would be of the most painful and hu-

miliating description.
Lady Jane faithfully and successfully

' discharged this mission.entrusted in the
ballad to the sexton and the beadle),
and Mr. Grosvenor, who had no real
StVtrmnthv' f 1' with...... ....an .11.ot titurio. . . . . M ,VLt.17U ,inrn
him eolely by an overwhelming sense
of duty, acceded joyfully to Bun-
thorne's requirements, satiefying his
conscience with the excuse that his
wholesale violation of clerical proprie-
ties was the effect of an irresistible

A body of dragoons meanwhile en-
deavored: in vain to divert the atten-
tion of the ladles from the fascinating

, curates, until they at last determined to

came uneasy," he says, "at the thought
of the dajiger I was incurring by deal-
ing eo freely with members of the cler-
ical order, and I felt myself crippled at
every turn by the necessity of protect-
ing myself from a charge of irrever-
ence."

Evidently Mr. Gilbert larked the
true crusading spirit!

"So I cast about," he continues, "for
a group of personages who should fit
more or less neatly into the plot as al-

ready devised, and who should allow
me a free hand in making them amus-

ing to my audiences. At that time the
'aesthetic craze' was just be-

coming popular, mainly owing to the
late Mr. Du Maurier's admirable picto-
rial satires in Punch. As I lay awake
one night, worrying over the difficulties
that I had prepared for myself, the idea
(suddenly flashed upon me that if I
made Bunthorne ancf Grosvenor a cou-

ple of yearning 'aesthetics' and the
young ladles their ardent admirers, all
anxieties as to the consequences of
making them extremely ridiculous
would be at once overcome. Elated at
the Idea, I ran down at once to my li-

brary, and In an hour or go I had en-

tirely rearranged the piece."
The text of Patience had never been

available in a convenient and attrac-
tive form and the publishers reserve
special' praise for this attractive little
work of permanent value.

In the preface of "How to Make
Rugs" a new and timely book by
Candace Wheeler, author of "Princi-
ples of Home Decoration," etc., pub-
lished by Doubleday, Page & Co., there
is sufficient reason given why the mak-
ing of rugs should become an exceed-

ingly useful home industry in our coun-

try. The author notes the fact that a
big portion of the imports to this coun-

try are articles of domestic origin and
nearly all coming under the head of ar-

tistic products are the result of domes-
tic Industry. The beauty and simplici-
ty of many of these things is surpris-
ing, yet neither unusual talent or care-
ful training is involved in their pro-
duction. In this list are the &ceS of
all countries, the makfng of which Is as
common a process as knitting. Em-

broideries in all countries but our own
are common and profitable home pro-

ductions; and In hand weavings the
variety is great. In America we have
no articles of use or luxury made in
our homes which are objects of com-

mercial interchange or sources of fam-
ily profit. About the only souvenirs' of
this country a foreigner can get to take
home are Indian curiosities and the
one admirable and well established pro-
duct of Indian manufacture, the Na-

vajo blanket. The prosperity of our
country explains why products of the
household are so few. We buy abroad
the laces, rugs, etc. But as the popu-
lation increases and leisure time hangs
heavily on the hands of our well-to-d- o

women there comes a call for occupa-
tion either for art's sake or as a source
of income. The author shows that a
new departure has begun and that
housewives are making or can easily
learn to make smooth, velvety, thick
piled rugs that cannot be distinguished
from the Oriental rugs of the same
pattern. The. author points out that
this subject of our domestic industries
is one which should naturally fall with-
in the scope and, objects of women's
clubs 'Much'' Information on this point
is given and then follow eight chapters,
giving complete instructions as to rug
weaving and dyeing, patterns and how
to niake ingrain carpet rugs, woven
rugs, portieres, woolen rugs, cotton
rugs, llnsey woolsey, etc.; and in clos-

ing some advice and suggestion as to
neighborhood industries is given.
There are eleven excellent Illustrations
showing examples of the work either
complete or in its "different notable
stages. Price of book $1.00; copies at
the Pease-Iewi- s, Co.'s.

"The Book of Weddings," by Mrs.
Burton KIngsland, 244 pages, hand-

somely printed and bound, cannot fail
to Interest andi Instruct any andi all on
the verge of matrimony, or who expect
to be participants in the parades; for it
is a complete manual of the "proper
thing" in all the complicated details of
a modem marriage ceremony. All the
perplexing matters that confront pro-

spective brides and grooms, brides-

maids, maids . of honor, groomsmen,
etc., as to the details of the wedding
ceremonies and reception are here
straightened out and the way made so
plain that none need err therein. The
author's first work, "Etiquette for All

Occasions," is a (sufficient guarantee of
the literary excellence and correctness
of this work, and the real human feel-

ing shown in the treatment of this im-

portant subject. A glance at the table
of contents will show that the field is
covered completely, viz: wedding cus-

toms and superstltitnos; invitations and
announcements; the wedding gown; the
trousseau; wedding expenses; customa

(Continued on Eleventh Page.)
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besides the sense of discom-
fort in the stomach, often re-

sults in weakness of the heart,
palpitation and fluttering,
shortness of breath, pain in

the left side, and constipation.

The Best
Cur for Indigestion

IRON-O- X

TABLETS
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Fifty Tablets
25 Cents

to earn for the day's support of the
family. She was panting the large
boots were too heavy for her but
still heavier was the article she car-
ried in her left hand. It was an enor-
mous umbrella, which she i carried
with pride because her father trusted
her with It.

The child certainly lacked a good
many things; in winter, warmth, in
summer or winter, suitable clothing;
the whole year round, sufficient food;
but, to make up for other deficiencies.
she had more than a sufficiency of
umbrella!

I am sure that at this moment the '

rich lady with the small parcel en-
vied her. This little slender elrl with
bripht, laughing eyes, although the
wind was nearly breaking her in two.
almost seemed as though she were
glancing coquettishly at me and
roughishly saying:

"Well, don't you see we have our
fun once In a while?"

"Here. I am enjoying a laugh over
a rich woman's plight!"

Well, paying for the tea which I
had not touched, I. again, remembered
the beggar boy.

He had no umbrella; no - home
waiting for him, were it ever so poor!
No bed ready, no father, nor mother
to welcome him. He had nothing
for which any one would envy him.

(Continued on Twelfth Page.)

BEAUTIFUL
u WATCHES

Exquisite in design,
made in gold, gold
fillled, silver. Niello,
gun metal, colored en-

amels, etc, American-an-
Swiss movements,

.from low priced ones
up to the more expens-
ive kinds.

We show also a full
line of guard chains,
both plain or mounted
with precious or semi-

precious stones.

C. J. IWONSON, JR. & CO.

857-85- 9 Chapel St.

Watcbes. lies. Wales

Wells & Gunde,
i

The Old Reliable Jewelers,

788 Chapel Street.

Sash and Doors.
We advertised to sell out Sash and Doot

departvtnt, bat did not succeed in making
a satisfactory deal. Wa don't want to sell
now, and have engaged Mr. W. N. Keogh,
formerly in same line of business in Spring-
field, Mass., who will have charge. Inquiries
aollolted.

The Elm City Lumber Co.,
.WATER ST.. FOOT OF OlAVE.

TO
Paint Your House

In rood teste Is an art. Our com-

bination color card will astlat you,
and will be tent free of cbarc oa

application.

0

STATE ST.

IMAGINE
IP YOU CAN

TfFo'r'SF EPNS 0F NEW MCSCATEL
Wei propose to start the sale oftills Immense amount of an extra aualttvof RAISINS on FRIDAY and 8ATURPAYat 10c the pound. THREE pounds for 25c

......VPW PinirnijYTi rr .v.v.wa wwx ana
meaty, 7c th pound. FOUR pounds for

rrSSA LA5G? PRUNES,' 9c the pound.sounds for 23c.

For Saturday Only.
A SPECIAL SALE OF FANCY TABLE

? F?' We the o"nd. . FOUR ppundscl.UO.

You cannot bent our JAVA and MOCHAblend at 28e the pound.
On Saturday we will Sell this blend for25c tha pound.

GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS
OF THE CITY FREE.

S. S, ADAMS, .

Cor State and Court Sti.
?4S Grand Avenne. 238
HI Sow"i ! 8helt" Avenue!

Avenue. 148 Rosette Street136 Lloyd St. .

Sunday's Dinner,
READ.

FANCY FULL DRESSED CHICKENS, 17c
FAN'CK" FULL DRESSED FOWL,

'
J6cper

FANCY FULL DRESSED TURKEYS, 20c
The above stock finest thl season. : '

Hnsst'ioc 'St' dark Cape Cod ckanber.
iA splendid bunch of CELERY it stalks),

Peach Basket Sale.
A riAflPll hdabe full Ann. OTI7TPT7rn nAm a

TOES; 3Dc.

A peach basket fnl! Una APPLES, 2So
A peach basket fill fine-- POTATOES. 40cA npnch liaalra full An., tr .,Va..m

Fine White CAULIFLOWER, 10c up."
Green STRING BEANS (perfect), 8c at.

and best meat In the market. -

D. "ft WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 CONGRESS AVE.

BRANCHES: .

FAIR HAVEN and WEST HAVEM.

New Buckwheat,
Sage Cheese,

Figs; Dates,
Jordan Almonds J

A flu A aeaAHfmont a fUD t Q'HTW mvjim
& CO, SANDWICH CRACKERS) (Jellcar.

CHEESE WAFERS, IMPERIAL CHOCO.
LATE ICE WAFKKS, flavored with groundPecan Nuts. '

, ... ? .;

TO ARRIVE: Fancy New Crop Orleans
MOLASSES. .

Our JAVA and MOCHA at 28a Is a winner.
TEA SAMPLES 40c. worth 60c. - -

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 368-1- 878 STATU STREET.

Ill I HJSBII CO.

COME HERE
For the highest grade of Market Suppliaa.

IN LAMB.

Legs, Saddles, Crowns,
French and English. Chops.

All known cutu ot Beef carefully prepared
in most approved style. ,. :., , .... t.

Specialties.
Broiling Turkeys nnd Chickens, Red Haa

Ducks, Seed Birds and Squabs.
Oar Vegetable and Fruit Department arr

as mar perfect as nature will permit.

49 Elm Street, cor. Church

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works
No. (06 Court Straat.

Carpets called for and delivered,
Cavuets cleaned and laid, alto made oven

in fact, everything done In the Carpet line,
All work satlsfa ctof', -- nu promptly coufc

Telephone call, 1832" Jve us n call.

trating even to her flesh. Her feet
and ankles were covered with mud
that one could not tell whether her
shoes were high or low. She, too,
could not walk rapidly, because th
wind was blowing against her, and
because both hands were full. In her
left hand she carried a pair of large
boots, that must have been her fa
titer's, which she was taking to the
shoemaker. From, their shabby ap-
pearance it was evident that they
needed mending. Perhaps her father
came home tired from work; mother
was preparing something to eat, and
she, being the oldest daughter, was
sent to take the boots to the cobler.
They must be done that night, so she
was hurrying, for she knew that if
the shoemaker could not get them
done the father could not go to work
In the morning, and would be unable

St. , New Orleans, says: "I find Johann
Hoff's Extract to act as a stimulant as
well as a tonic. The patient gains flesh
and strength from its administration."

Dr. Andrew Park, 3200 Vernon Ave..
Chicago, says : " I have always pre-
scribed the Johann Hoff's Extract with
confidence and trust that it would meet
my expectations, recuperate the flag-
ging energies of the patient, and re-

store his strength. I have never been
disappointed in its efficacy and merit."

Johann Hoff's Extnct is a positive
cure for dyspepsia and indigestion. It
regulates the bowels, aids nature in her
work and keeps the system, in general,
in good condition.

Because of its great merit and popu-
larity, Johann Hoff's Extract is widely
imitated. Beware of the many worth-
less substitutes offered as "just as
good "as Johann Hoff's Extract Eisner
& Mendclson Co. .Sole Agts., New York,

move me to pity, very much longer. I
had figured out that my Income was
not in proportion to my benevolence.
It was a pleasure to see the delight
of the discouraged, downhearted beg
gar at the temporary relief; to see
his young eyes brighten; to know
that he would not have to sleep In
the street, but In a warm bed, and
that he would have, into the bargain,
a cup of tea and a. roll for his break-
fast. All this was a pleasure, but I,
with my scanty allowance, must not
permit myself that sensation. By no
means! ;

Naturally, I did not explain all this
to the boy, but instead. I gave him
such advice as I deemed proper.

I made lihn understand that by
begging he degraded himself; that
every man, and he would grow up to
be a man. must work; that work was
a blessing, and that, if one looked for
work, he could find it! 1 pointed out
to him the value of reading good
books; but, all this could not take
the place of a warm bed, or an un
brella to protect him from the chilly
rain or snow.

He continually kissed my hand.
He constantly raised his eyes
mine, to see it there were not a ray
of sympathy In them: to Judge if
his appeal has beert made not In vain.
And 1 have felt that his hopes were
not to be disappointed: that my cold
decision was being meltad by the pa-

thos of his entreating, penetrating
glance; that with all my calculations
and sermons I should have to suc-

cumb. And T resolved to let him
have the money, but I am resolved
that I would tell him, once foi all.
thath he must not beg any more. I
would make it clear to him, so that
he should remember it. I had not
the exact amount, so I changed a coin
and gave him the necessary sum, say-

ing:
"Here! But listen, you must never

ask me again!"
Why did I say me? I did not

have the word in my mind (at all; at
any rate, I did not intend to utter
it. Oh, 1 wish I could take it bark!
It was a painful experience; it
seemed as though I had stifled all
my best impulses. However, it all
passed as quick as lightning: my
stern look, my earnest voice, my firm
stand did their work! I made a deep
impression on the boy. Although he
listened impatiently, for he wanted
to get his lodgings, yet he grew
pale, and the tears started to his
eyes.

"But no begging," I told him dis-

tinctly. "Let this be the last time."
The boy gave a long sigh and ran

away to secure a bed.
To-da- y 1 have not given him any

thing. I !ept my word: I did not
take an oath; 1 gave no guarantee to
perform my promise, so that I might
be free to change it, but generally I
am a man of my word! One must
be consistent, if not, we shall never
have anyi "order."

I reconsidered what I had said
and done, and felt entirely satisfied
with myself.

I cannot afford to give daily char
ity, and yet that was not the point
to be considered. My principal
thought was for the boy's good, also
for the good of the community! For
what real good does charity do, es-

pecially when unsystematic? And
how can there be a system without a
rule?

To the boy I spoke In common
phrases, but to myself In more phil-
osophic terms. Coming out of the
kitchen T reflected: "The destroying
microbe in the body of the commu- -

Mtfl used in rny tarnily tor
TRACT has tbeen

One Penalty of Public Prominence Is
Stomach Derangement Johann Hoff's Extract
Is a Certain Restorative and Is Endorsed by
Famous Men Everywhere.

The constant exactions and great
strain on the nervous system of a man
in public life caused by his untold pub-
lic and social duties are facts well
known. Ever since 1847, Kings, Scien-
tists, the World's greatest Physicians
and people in all walks of life the world
over have been using Johann Hoff's
Extract, and it has been endorsed by
them as the one true nutritive tonic
that builds up and keeps them well and
strong.

Johann Hoff's Extract, will do for
you what it has done for others. If
weak or run-dow- if snffering from
nervousness, if you can't sleep nights,
if you have no appetite and feel gener-
ally "out of sorts," take Johann Hoff's
Extract with your meals. 1 1 will bring
you back to good health ; it furnishes
the elements that are necessary to make
you well and strong.

Dr. R. D. Falrex, mo 8. Rampart
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itnrocial.Bi t Asked, N. Y. & N. H. Con. 4s.... 1903 221 ginatrcial.Jerusalem," by Gustave Dore, 'Prisice

Pianos, Guitars, Banjos, Man-
dolins, Violins and Strings we
sell are as we represent them.
If fair treat me nt interests
you, you will find our dealings
satisfactory.

REDEMPTION OF BONDS
The People's Tramway Company of Eill-ingl-

Conn., baa given notice that It has
called for redemption all it outstanding
bonds, being 6U0 bonds of 11,000 each, S,1 to COO, dated October 2nd, 1891), bearn-Intere-

at tbe rata of o per cent, per an-
num, secured by a mortgage of the same
date to the Treasurer af the State af Con-
necticut as Trustee, In accordance with the
teruix of said bonds and the mortgage

them; and that said bonds pursuantto said call for redemption will be paid upmi
presentation and aurrender thereof upon tfca

Nth day of November. iu! at- the oflie
of the New York Security & Trust Company
lu tbe City of New York or at tbe office of
H. C. Warren & Co., In New Haven, Conn.
The People's Tramway Company will payfor each of sold bonds at the said time ami
glace and n the manner provided In said

and said mortgage. One Thousand.
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, togetherwith all interest on such bouda accrued at
said time fixed for redemption thereof mid '

still remaining unpaid. Interest will cease
ou all said bonds at said time fixed for
redemption thereof, to wit, the 2ttth dayof November, A. D.. 1902.

We are prepared to collect said bonds, lu
accordance with, tbe above notice, uro:i
presentation at our office, or exchange for
the new 4V4 per cent, bonds of the Wor-
cester & Conn. Eastern Railway Companr,which includes, by consolidation, tho
PeoDle'8 Tramway Comnaur. Vnll parti
culars regarding said bonds and special clr--
cular and price upon application.

H. C. WARREN 4 CO,
108 Orange St.

o2S28t ,,

INVESTMENTS.
Fair Haven & Weatrllle Stock.- -

New Haven Gas Light Co. Stock.
New Haven Oas Light Co. per cent.

Bonds.
Consolidated Electric Light, Portland.
New Haven Street Ry. 5 per cent. Bonds.
United Illuminating Co. 4 per cent. Bonds.
Eransvllle Electric Ry. per cent. Bonds.
Flshklll & Matteawan Gas Co. 6 per cent.

Bonds. , ,

C. E. Thompson & Sons,
Investment Brokers,

102 Orange Street.

TWELVE PER CENT.
The Ohio & California Refining Oil Co.

operates In the old reliable West Va. Oil
Field; has already paid thirteen consecu-
tive monthly dividends,', now pays one per
cent, u uiuiuu reKtiiuriy ou par value or.
its stock.

For stock, apply to , -

T. E. DAVIES. AGENT.
848 CHAPEL STREET. NEW HAVEN.

N. T. & N. H. Con. 4s lung 225 TM
N. Y.. N. H. & H. Deb. 4sl47 110 11S
N.Y., Prov. & Boston 4s. 1942 109
N. II. & W. Haven 1st 5.lbl2 110

llSlUL.LA.M!.JtJ3 BONDS.
Due Bid Askea

Adams Express Co 1947 104 106
Boston Electric 1st tls 137
Norwich bt. Ky 1st 5a 1023 105
Conn. L. & P. 1st 5s lL-- ; 110 113
Conu. Ry. & Elec. 4s. . . .1961 99 101
international silver us I'.Htf 101
N. Ilaveu City 4s, sewer. 114 105
New Haven City 314s do.. 1907 100
New Haven Town 3, 1900 101
N. H. Town P. P. Issue. .1939 104
New Quveu School 4s 194 103
X. London Gas E. 1st 5sl927 107
N. London Gas E 5s 1927 100
Swift k Co. 5s 1915 102

financial.
CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
25 Broai Street. HswYort

MEMBERS
Chicago Board of Trade.
New York Produce Exchange.
Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Stochs, Bonds, Grain,
and Investments.

Orders executed for Investment or mar-
tin. Bend for ar new Eighty-Par- e

niustrsted
WALL STREET GUIDE.

Just published. Dally Letter on appUc
tloi.

LOCAL OFFICE. 840 CHAPEL STREET.
S. A. I AN N It, JJuimger.

Securities for Sale.

Fair Haven and Westvllle S. It.
New Haven Water Co.
American Bank Note Co.
Umpire and Bay State Telegraph.
Danhury and Norwalk It. K. 0's of 1920.
United Illuminating Co. Stock and Bonds.
New Haven Gas Lljrht Co. Debentures.
Middlesex Bank Co. Debentures.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.
Private Wire New York and Boston.

TELEPHONE 1109.

Investment Securities.
New Haven Water Co. Stock.
New Hnveu Gas Light Co.'s 4 p. c. Ctf.
Yale National Bank Stock.
Waterhnry Gas Light Stock.
Consolidated Electric Light Stock.

f Milford & Uxbrldge St. It. R. Stock.
Danhury & Bethel Street It. It. Stock.
New Haven Gas Llsht Stock.

FOR SALE BY

NEWTON 3 PARISH,
Investment Bankers,

80 ORANGE STREET. NEW HAVEN.

The National Tradesmens
Bank tl Orange Street,

CAPITAL, $300,000

Surplus & Profit, $275,000
Accounts' of Corportutiotts. Firms and

Individuals Invited.

COURTEOUS AND LIBERAL SERVICE
ASSURED.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS. President.

The New Haven Trust Co.
Is authorized to act as

EXECUTOR
under will.

ADMINISTRATOR
of tbe estate of decedents,

GUARDIAN
for minor children,

TRUSTEE
to execute all kinds of trusts.

42 Church Street.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Local Securities
A Specialty.

INSURE

WITH

NORTH.

That's All,

Eugene at the Battle of Zenta," by Ed-ua- id

von Engerth, "Marshall ,"

by Fritz Neuhaus. 'Nalbon
leaving Portsmouth, 1805." by Fid
lice, and "The Surrender of t.oe." by
Thurf de 'Thulstrup. The accompiny-in- p

text is accurate and attractively
written, and the mechanical appear-
ance of the book is all that the most

exacting taste could desire. This vol-

ume completes the popular "Great Mas-

ters" series, the preceding books being
devoted respectively to the Great Mas
ters o literature, music, painting and
oratory. Cloth, small 12mo, printed on
laid deckle-edg- e paper, gilt top, boxed.
net $1.20. Same half calf or morocco,
$2.10. Postage, 13 cents extra. For
sale by all booksellers.

Pippa Passes," by Robert Brown
ing, appears in a beautiful illustrated
holiday edition, published by Dana
Estes & Co., Boston.

The general public was first won to

Browning by the drama of "Pippa Pass
es." which though published more than
sixty years ago, has grown rather than
dinlmished in popularity since the
initial number of "Bells and
Pomegranates" Introduced it to the
world. Even among those who are not
familiar with the play as a whole, few
probably could be found who are unac-

quainted with Pippa, the silk-windi-

girl of Asolo. or with her immortal
song of faith:

God's In his heaven-A- ll's

right with the world!"

The child-heroi- with her words of
divine cheer are known and loved the
world over.

"Pippa Passes" has been published in
numerous editions, but never before so
adequately and in such charming dress.
In the present edition the six full-pag- e

(Continued on Twelfth Page.)

3?innuctat.

YESTEltltA Y'S STOCK MAHKKT.

lrregntur Ton Continues- -. Clo. Weak
With Net Lonei.

New York. Nov. 7. The irregular
tone of the market continued
The level of prices was above last night
for the greater part of the day but the
advances were irregular arid not well
maintained. In the late dealings the
efforts of professional operators to real-

ize profits on the early advanced wiped
out the advance and the market closed
weak and with net losses sprinkled all
through the list. The dealings were
smaller than yesterday. The opera
tions apparently were simply the re
sult of the efforts of professional trad-
ers to find a current of prices for the
purpose of making a turn. Sugar was
a drag on the market throughout and
its final dip of 2 8 was an influence
in the general weakness. The stiffen
ing of the call money rate at the last
and the promise of a poor bank state-
ment were contributory factors to the
reaction. Payments on account of gold
at the largely oft-s- the
heavy receipts for customs. The collec-
tion for this account during the week
have reached about $3,000,000. The an-

nouncement from Washington that no
further deposit of government funds
would be made with the national
'banks, therefore had some effect on
sentiment. The strength of the sterling
exchange market was an additional
threatening factor to the money mar-
ket, although a further advance in
sterling exchange at Paris lifted some-
what the point of profit for gold ex-

ports. Additional reports of a decreas-

ing tendency in the net earnings of
railroads had to be faced. Amongst the
early points of strength the soft coal-

ers were conspicuous. At
meeting of Norfolk and Western direc-
tors it was expected the dividend rate
would be advanced, and When the
meeting adjourned without action
prices of the group ran off. The weak-
ness of Hocking Valley was due to re-

ports of a competing line from Colum-
bus to Toledo to be operated In the
Pennsylvania interests. The anthra-
cite coalers were in some demand on
account of the agreement of the inde-

pendent operators to abide by the strike
arbitration. The advances amongst the
corn and cotton roads may have been
due to crop prospects, but they were
generally attributed to pool manipula-
tions and did not hold.

The bond market was steady on a
small volume of business. Total sales
par value $1,500,000.

U. S. 2s declined 4 per cent, on the
last call.

Ar 15 TV YOIIK STOCK MA11KET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotation
Following are to closing prices reported

by Prince & Wbltely, bankers and brokers,
S2 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center
street street, Mow rinven:

Open. High. Low. Lust.
Amal. Copper 3Vi 02 27,
American Sugar ...118V4 lifts! 11

A., T. & S. Ve K HUfc tW 85
1)0 pfd 10014 300& S',s W

Baltimore & Ohio. .105V 100 104 1U4V4
Do nfd !M& l'4ft Mty 1MV

Brooklyn K. T... . Blvfc (!2

Ontrtti of) N. 3. . .170'A 170S 1T0 170
Ches. & Ohio
Chicago & Altou. 3H Ho 14 H,Wa

1 pfd . 72 72i 72 72ti
C, M. St. P., .18Vi 180 1H514 18514
Ch'. Northwest . 225 224 225
Cm. Gt. Western 2l as
Colorado Fuel . . . 81 WS

Consolidated Gas zioy4 216, Sift 21

CouL Tobacco Dfd.120 120 120
Del. & Hudson ltlt! 16 15'4 ltiH
General Ulectrlc 1S 1M .14A 1H4U
Illinois Central .14 14fl4 146 14fift
Louis. & Nash 1H4V 184 18 m
Mhd. Elevated lliOte 1IWS4 lilOti
Met. St. Railway. .i:t!Va lIWi 1TO& 1W
M., K. & T. pfd... 6tHi 60 69'4 fj)i.
Missouri Pacific . ..IOW'4 110 100 lifti
X. Y. 0. & H 154 151 15!1
N. Y., O. & W 81 82 31 ,12ft
Norfolk & Western 7214 7aMi T1T4 72',i
Pacific Mull 42 42 41 4lft
Pennsylvania 1KH4 lfiO 15H 5tt

People's Gas 102 102V4 10214 102!i
PML & Heading... 64 ti5 t4 (14

Do 1st pM 87 87 87 87
Southern Pacific .. 6T4 70 mA
Mouth. Ry. ufd 9i fM !! w

Tennessee Coal :i"4 8:i4 mu.
Union Pacific 104Vii 104M, JUB14 im

Do pfd 1 91 91 1

U. S. Uubber 17V .17 1714 1714
U. S. Leather 1W IS 13V4 13

Do ufd OOVii OOJfc 90'i 90i4
II. 8. Steel 3IH4 31M4 30 :!'.

Do pfd 87V 87 87 87
Wabash pfd 48 48 47',i 47'.
Western Union ... 01 ill 9054 im
W. & Lake Krte... 2i 27 2i; 20'

Do 2d pfd 3'fe Wll, 3Vi 304

( losing Hilocs.
Following are the closing prices reported

by Prince & Wbltely, Bankers and Brokers,
62 Broadway, New l'ork, and 15 Center st..
New Haveni

Adams Express .200 240
Amalgamated Copper . ;2i 2
American Car Foundry . 35 35

Do pfd . 02 92.,
American Cotton Oii .. 53 3:04

Do pfd . Stili 99
American Kxpress .230 250
American Ice . llii 11

Do pfd - 3S-;- , 38
American Unseed . 17 20

Do pfd . 40 45
American Locomotive ... ... . 2()i :io

Do pfd . SMI-.- , 94
American Smelting . 41 45

Do pfd . 94 95
Ainerlcau Sugar Refining ... .115 110

Do pfd .117 II!)
Anaconda Copper Mining ... . 93 9t

Topeka & Simla Fe . 8.V14 854
Do pfd . 9t"!i 99-

-

Bnltiniore & Ohio .1048 J04
Do nfd . 94 94

Bay State Gas 1 1

Brooklyn Hnnid Transit 01? 02
Brooklyn I'nion Gas .224 230
B run n ick Co . 10i 11
Cauadn Southern . S3 85
Canadian Tactile .134 134
Central of New Jersey .18 170
Chesapeake & Ohio .4714 47
Chicuyo in Alton . :5 354,

Do pfd . 72 724
Chicago Great Western - 2ST4 29

Do A pfd . 84 85
Chi., Ind. & Louisville . 7314 78

Do pfd . 81 91
Chi.. Mil. & St. Paul .lSo'i 1S514

Do pfd .19314 19414
Chicago Northwestern .224 225
Chicago, It. I. & Pacific .199 20014
Chicago. St. 1'.. M. & Omaha.. .150 102
Chicago Terminal Trans . 19i 19

Do pfd . Stt 3014
Cleveland, C. C. & St. Louis... . 98 9814
Colorado Fuel and Iron . 8514 88
Colorado Southern . 81 81
Consolidated Gas .210 217
Continental Tobacco pfd .11914 119
Delaware ana Hudson Canal... .105 100
Del., Lack. & Western .215 210
Denver & Rio Grande pfd . Otl'.i 90
Distilling Co. of America . 514 5
Kile 87 37

Do 1st pfd . m 07
Do 2d nfd . 62 52

General Electric .184 H5

Hocking Valley . 91 93
Do prd . 90 92

Illinois t.'entral .14511 14514
International Paper . 19 20

Do pfd 71 7214
International Silver . 15 24

Do ufd . 41 45
Iowa Central . 42 4214
Kansas City Southern . S3 33-!-

uo piu . 5.') 50
Lake Krln & Western . 50 58
Louisville & Nashville .VJVfc lXi
Metropolitan Securities .119 120
Metropolitan St. Kail way ..... .139 140
Mexican CentruH . 25 2514
Mexican National . 18 18Vt
MlBsmirl, Kansas & Texas . 28 29

Do pfd . 59 1)0
Missouri Pacific .lOIVifc 109
National Biscuit 4i 40
National Lend .. 27 27
New York Air Brake .170 175
New York Central & Hudson.. .1584 153'4
New York, Chicago & St. L. .. . 45 4rif,4
New York & New Haven .220 4
New York, Ontario & Western. 214 3214
Norfolk & Western 7214 7214

Do pfd . 80 93
North American .119 122
Northern Securities .lOSVj Wt
Pacific Mall ..' - tin 41

People's Has .10214 102
Pitts., Chi., Chi. & St. Louis... . 95 97
Prexsed Steel Cur . oy4 01

Do pfd 91 lt:t
Pullman Palace Car .225 230
Reading . 4 H 0414

Do 1st pfd . m 8714
Do 2d pfd . 70 70V4

Repuhllc iron and Steel . 2014 21
Do pfd . 77 714

Southern Railway . 35H 30
Do pfd . 92-1- 93

Southern Pacific . H9 on 4
St. Louis & San Francisco . 7814 78
St. Mills & Southwestern . 29 30(4

Do pfd . B14
Tennessee Coal and Iron . 3?4 (H
Third Avenue .125 12s
Twin City ilnpld Transit .118 119
L'nlon Kni; and Paper . 13 14

Do pfd . 77 77i
Union Pacific .103 103

Do pfd ,.91 91
United States Express .133 140
United States Leather . 13 13

Do pfd , : 90 90V4
United State Rubber . 174 18 V,

Do pfd .54 57
United States Steel 39 H9!4

Do pfd . T4 87
Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical . 5 00
Wabash v4 33

Lo pfd . 47 47'4
Wells-Farg- F.jpress .225 245
Western l'nlon Telegraph . tKW W.'

Wheeling & Lake Krle . 20 2014
Do 2d pfd ; 37

Wisconsin Central 20S'4 204
Do pfd 51 i 53

Government Bonds
Bid. Asked.

2s, reg., 1930 109rtll0
2, coup., 1030 , 10914H110
3s reg., 1908 1osv4r lull
3s; coup., 1908 lONVOloo
3s, small Imnds lOOMii) . .

4s, reg., 1907 110H11I
4s, coup., 1907 1I011PI4
4h, reg., 1925 13014713714
4s. coup., 1925 130rul37
8s, reg., 1H04 104V,fil05'4
5s, coup., 1904 IO4V4(ii105'4
D. C, Its, 5 124 ..

Cotton.
Reported over the private wire of t. L. n

Sl Co.. 35 Broad street, Now York;
New Uaveu offlce 840 Clinpel atreet, II

Building. Noruisu A. Tenner,
manager.

Open. Close.

December 8.20 8.15
January 8.30 8.20
February 8.02
March 8.13 8.05
April R.12 8.07
May .. 8.12 8.09
Juno 8.09
July 8.13 8.09

'li1 T r ' r, ,i d
NEW IIAVBN LOCAL (tVOTATIONS

Furnished by Klraberly, Root & Day, Bank
era and Broker, 133 Orange Street

BANK STOCKS.

far Bid Asked

New Haven National Bank 100 198
Mechanics', State 00 7414 . .
New Uaveu County Na-

tional Bank 10 15 ..
Mediants' National Bank. 50 114

Yale National Bank I1.1O 131
Second National Bank 100 198 ..
First National Bank 100 140
Nat. Tradesmen's Bank... 100 151
Union Trust Co 100 ..

BAILBOAD STOCKS.
Par BId Asked

Berkshire Railroad 100 104
Boston & Albany......... 10O 259 2B014
Boston & N. Y. Air Line.. 100 108 ..
Dunbiiry & Norwalk K.v Co 60 05
Fair Haven & West. By... 25 41 44
Housutonic Railway 100 23

Naugatuck Railroad 100 281
N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. R... 100 230 232

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.
ParBia Asked

Adams Impress oC ...... 100 205 225"
Cons. Electric, Portland.. 10 ! him
Con. Rolling Stock 100 12
Int. Silver pfd 100 40 60
Jut. Silver common 100 18 22
Kdisou Electric, Boston... 100 208 273
New Haven Water Co.... 50 122 325
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 25 3,8 41
Security Insurance Co ... . 40 47
Swift & Co 100 10 105
Telephone (Mies. & Pot. . . 100 . . 49

V. Y. & N. .1 100 13.-- I l2Southern New England.. 100 152H ..
itAILKOAD BONDS.

UueBld Asked
B. & X. Y. A. L. Cs 1905 104 10414
Dunbiiry ft Norwalk 6s.. ..1920 12a ..
Holyoke ft W'dcld 1st 4s..l011 101
Houxatonic Consols Ds 1937 132V4 135
Merlden U. Ry 6s 1024 112 115
New Haven & Derby Ga...l18 11U 121'A
N. H. North. Co. s...l-- ill
N. H. & North. 1st 5s.... 1911 III
N. H. St. Railway 5s 1914 111 jyjiL
N. II. Sr. Railway 1st 5s.. 1913 111 mil
New Loud. North. 1st 4s.. 1010 10214
New Load. North. 1st 6s. .1010 108 ..
New Lond. St. R.v. 1st 6s. .1023 100 ..
N. V., N. H. & H. firsts.. 1903 HH 100
K.. & N. E. 1st 7s 1905 1O014 1071,;
N. Y. & N. IS. 1st OS 1903 104 103

Danbury 4 Bethel St Ry.

STOCK

FOR SALE.

James B. Smith,
130 Orange St.

FIRST MORTGAGE
6 Per Cent. Loans.

Conservative Mining
Investments.

157 Church Street.

National Nsw Mu Ml
ESTABLISHED 1792.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 14, 1008.
At the Annual Meeting: of the Stock hold.

ere of this Dauk, held tuts day, tbe follow.
IDS nauieu uireciors were cnuseu to aerre
(or tbe ensuing year, vis.;

WILBUR P. DAY.
EENHX L. HOTCBK1SS.
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTIiy DWIGHT.
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.
THEODORE S. WOOLSET.
HAYES QL'INCY TROWBRIDGB.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH. Cashier.
WILBUR F. DAY. President. jal tf

Vermilye 4 Co.
BANKERS,

Nassau and Pine Sts., New York.
201 East German St. Baltimore.

13 CoDgress Street, Boston.
Dealers in

U. S. GOVERNMENT BONDS
and other

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
Deposits Received andlnterest Al-

lowed on Balances subject to
Draft at sight.

BANKBB9 AND BROKERS,

K. E2 Broadway, Ksw

AND

IE Centir Stmt, Haw Haven

Member N. Y. Stock Exchange, Pradnce
Exchange, end Chlcexo Bor of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER,
tfanifer New Haeea Branca, v

ALL CLASSES Of RAILWAY STOCK!
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISION
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND BOLD ON
COMMISSION. , , .:'...
Connected by Private Wire with New York.

Boston end Chicago.

Investment Securities.

& GOOMBE.

Bankers,
100 Broadway, New York,

Members New York
Stock Exchange.

Execute commission orders In Stocks,
Bonde and Investment Securities.

List of current Investment offering tent
on application.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH)

36 CENTER STREET.
WfLLARD C. PITCH, .
HERBERT J. PITCH. "

PrlvHt wire to New Tork and Chicago.

- THE - MONEY?
Keeps In Touch.

SOHROEDER,
SECURITIES.

NO. 1 MADISON AVENUE,
New York, N. Y.

A.

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

BVSY DAY IS THE SUPEIilOK

COVUr YESTERDAY.

Several Important Cases ll.ard and De-

cisions R.ud.rcd ParDiancnt Re-

ceiver Appotutad-Oth- er Legal Hems.

In the short calendar session held

yesterday by Judge Thayer in the su-

perior court the first Monday in Janu-

ary was decreed for the redemption of
a $1,600 mortgage for the foreclosure of
which Walter Judson had sued William
T. Morrow. The property in question
Is located on Congress avenue.

A motion brought by Attorney Ham-

ilton to cause the plaintiff in the di-

vorce case of Bridget McAIlin vs. Mar-

tin MeAlii n to file a bond for prosecu-

tion, was also on the short calendar list
in the superior court.

Judge Thayer ordered that the plain-ti- lt

file a bond of $70 to prosecute with-
in one week. Then Mr. Stoddard took
exceptions to the order and asked leave
to submit his reasons for the exception
In writing.

Anqner motion among the others on

the short calendar related to the suit
of Frederick W. HofE vs. Dwight R.
Wilson, in which $2,000 damages was
claimed for an alleged assault. The
motion yesterday was for an order to
non-su- it the plaintiff for his

with a former order of the
court which had called upon Hoff jto file

a $70 bond to prosecute. The motion
was sustained and the case is thereby
thrown out of court.

Another feature of the Driggs-Sea-rmr- y

case was settled yesterday. Judge
Thayer ordered that the bond given by
James H. B. Grosvenor to secure a con-

tract for the manufacture of ammuni-
tion and guns for the government,
which had entered the contest wih the
Derby concern before its recent difficul
ties placed the company in the hands
of receivers, be accepted.

PERMANENT RECEIVER.
Judge Bishop, who applied for the

receivership of the Odd Fellows Muni
al Aid association two weeks ago and
secured the appointment of Charles G.
Morris as temporary receiver, appeared
before Judge Thayer in the superior
court yesterday morning and confirm-
ed Mr. Morris as permanent receiver.
There was no opposition to his appoint

ment. Henry W. Merwin and Edward
S. Pickett were approved as apprais
ers.

'i JUDGMENT RENDERED.
i 'Judge Cable held a short calendar
session of the court of common pleas
fyesterday afternoon and gave judg
ment of foreclosure for the recovery of
$942 by the plaintiff in the case of The
odore Bruns vs. Henry Bruns, of Sey
mour, and John Lambert, of Ansonla,
es administrator. The time for redemp
tion Is the second Monday in Novem
her. The action is based on a note for
$377 dated April 6, 1875.

CITY COURT CASES.
James Green, charged with the theft

of a valuable diamond stick pin, was
before, Judge Bishop in the city court
yesterday. The case was continued to
Monday.

Patrick O'Connor, from "No Man's
Land," was arrested for begging. He
was fined $8.18 as costs and sent to jail
for ten days.

Harry E. Deily, against whom a nolle
was entered on the charge of a breach
of the peace, had his case, restored to
the docket.

Michael Mulvey was drunk Thursday
night, and in court yesterday he was
fined $5 and costs. He will work out
the $11.54 by doing routine tasks in
and about the Whalley avenue reform
atory.

Doctor
Tried but Could Not

Relieve Me

Of Headache, Dizzi
ness. Twitching.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Did
Relieve and Cure.

"The doctor tried but couldn't relieve me"
is a phrase commonly met with in the letters
we receive from grateful patients. The
reason is plain, The doctor tries to cure the
symptom and neglects the disease. In all
cases of chronic headache, nervousness,
weakness, general debility, dizzy spells, loss
of appetite, inability to sleep, lack of energy,
loss of flesh, lack of interest, morbid tend-

encies, hysteria, the disease is a nervous dis-
order and some means must be taken to
strengthen and restore the nervous system.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is performing
wonders every day and will cure you as it
has thousands of others. Read how quickly
it acted in the following case:

"A few years ago I was greatly troubled
with nervousness and indigestion. While at
work a dizzy spell would come over me and
I would be forced to stop and rest. I suffered
terribly from headaches and my nervousness
was so marked as to cause almost constant
twitchintr of the muscles. Mv doctor tried
but could not relieve me. I finally bee an J
k. r- - vr;i.. :... kt. .

and continued until I have used four bottles,
although I have not had a dizzy spell since
taking the first dose. I am very thankful for
what your medicine has dune for me and
shall take pleasure in recommending it
whenever I can." Frank P. BiiNTLKY.Mid-dlebury- ,

Vt.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

B. CLINTON,
37 Church Street.

THE NEW PUBLICATIONS.

(Continued from Tenth Page.)

ry attention to bridal attendants; the
bridal gifts with manner of sending
note of thanks; duties and expenses, of
the bridegroom; the maid of honor; the
best man and ushers, the bridesmaids;
a church ceremony and the rehearsal;
home weddings; evening weddings;
wedding breakfast and supper; the
wedding guests; second marriages;
wedding anniversaries 1 year, paper;
2d, cotton; 3d, leather, (book!!, etc.);
4th, china; 5th, wodden, etc. Many su-

perior illustrations accompany the text,
and will be found pertinent object
lessons. The book Is published1 by Dou-bleda- y,

Page & Co., New York; price
$1.20 net; for sale by the Pease-Lew- is

Co.

A capital book for the leisure hour,
handsomely printed and bound, is
"Cap'n Titus." by Clay Emery, pub-
lished by Doubleday, Page & Co.; price
$1.00; for sale by the Pease-Lew- is Co.
The book presents a group of stories of
New England country folk which cen-

ter around the personality of a grizzled,
weather-beate- n old mariner, whose
yarns have the salty flavor of the sea-coa- st

town whihc he honors with his
habitation. Some of the titles are:
Captain Titus' Ride; a Remarkable
Shot; the Cap'n Sellis Some Apples;
Uncle Silas on Baked Beans; a Stom-
ach Pump Story; An Eel Story; a
Whaling Yarn; a Deep Sea Yarn; a
Horse Trade; Cap'n Titus' Bread Foot.

Owen Seaman's new collection of par.
odies, "Borrowed Plumes," published
by Henry Holt & Co.. New York, Is
eliciting enthusiastic praise all along
the lines. It rs a work of rare merit,
of genius in its field. His "Battle of
the Bays" won fine success and is now
in its fourth edition, and critics in the
main agree that he is the greatest liv-

ing parodftt. In "Borrowed Plumes,"
in the opening burlesque, he carries out
the droll idea of having the Elizabeth of
the Letters visit the Elizabeth of the
German Garden. The parodies that
follow cover Mr. Dooley. Hall Caine's
Eternal City, Harland's Cardinal's
Snuff Box, Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler's
Double Thread, John Oliver Hobbes'
Robert of Orange, Mrs. Ward's Robert
Elsmere and works by Hewlett, Henry
James, Sir John Lubbock, Maeterlinck,
Mrs. Meynell, etc. "The proof of the
pudding is in the eating," and it is only
by liberal quotations that the extreme
cleverness of these burlesques can be
brought out. Spec'mens taken from
anywhere in the book give the piquancy
and cleverness of these burlesques upon
noted writers. Bu those who wish an
hour or two solid enjoyment should
read the book itself. All of the writers
named above are most successfully par-
odied. Price of the book $1.25; for sale
by the Fease-Lewl- H Co.

The Mail and Express says of "Bor-
rowed Plumes:" "Mr. Seaman's new
volumi of parodies, this time in prose,
demonstrates that his hand has lost
none of its cunning, his mind none of
its humor and nimble wit. Compari-
sons with Calveriey have been made so
often In Mr. Seaman's case that we re-

frain from repetition, not for lark of
conviction, but because our modern
parodist no longer needs comparison.
Moreover, this is mostly prose, not
verse. His work Is capital in itself,
hugely enjoyable, and ever strikingly
faithful to Its originals."

An interesting and entertaining soci-

ety novel is "The Councils of Croesus,"
by Mary Knight Potter, author of
"Love in Art," "The Art of the Vati-
can," etc., and published by L. C. Page
& Co., Boston; i$1.25 ; for sale by the E.
V. Judd Co. The scene of the book is
New York of the present day. The sto-

ry has a distinct and pervasive charm.
The leading women of the story are
drawn with artistic hand and are re-

markably, realistic. A beautiful and
wealthy young widow with the bitter
memories of a lovK'em marriage Is the
leading figure o' the story, yet with all
this unhappy past "she would insist In
her worldliness that her charming
daughter should wed an English lord
considerably her senior in age, for
wealth and position, trusting that love
would follow. The daughter, a charm-
ing girl, extremely lovable, but faint
hearted and timid, loves a handsome
young architect.. The mother's ambi-
tion and the mother's love are put to
the surjreme test and in the end love
conquers. The denouement is very sat-isfji-

to the reader, though tragic for
the beautiful widow, whose hopes of
winning the man she loved are shat
tered most unexpectedly. The widow's
chiyf frien'd ani critic, Miss Asninwall,
Is another finely drawn character, mi l
the latter's lover's long courtship is at
last crowned with success by a coup de
H.r.m which If rra before wo ild have
won the prize.

"Among the Gnat Masters of Wel-
fare,' by Walter Rowlands; published
by Dana Estes & Co., Bostm. 'i'.i's
bock brings together thirty-tw- o repro-
ductions of famous paintings, repre-ser.lin- g

scenes in the lives of cj'.snrntfil
v.'arr'ors, with explanatory text by
Walter Rowlands, the well-know- n art
critic and collector. Many of the illus
trations are drawn from sources net
usually available, and all are repro
duced by the best and latest methods of
the half-ton- e process. The subjects if
the chapters Include Alexander, Hamil-
ton, Caesar, Atttla, Roland, Charles V.
Drake, Wallensteln, Cromwell, Marl-
borough, Frederick the Great, Wash-
ington, Napoleon. Moltke and Grant.
Among the Illustrations are "The Death
of Alexander," from the painting bv
Carl von Piloty. "The Death of Cae-
sar," by Jean Louis Gerome, "The Bap-
tism of Witlkind," by Paul Thinnanii,
"Godfrey de Bouillon at the Sifgj of

Security Insurance Co.

of New Haven. -
'OFFICE 3T CENTER STREET. '

3ash Assets, Jan 1, 1902, $1,087,298.69
DIRECTORS:

Cbales S. Leete. ; Chas. E. Curtis. '
James D. Dewell, H. Mason,
Joel A. Speiry, K. G. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwin. William R. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, John T. Hanson. '

Chas. B. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON, , i

President. Secretary. ,
J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President, Ass't Secretary.

Investments Paying Six Per Cent. Interest.
Wc have for sale a line of high jrrad five year loans, secured bv first" morr.

gage on some of the finest Irrigated farms located In the fertile valleys of Color- -

These loans very In amount from J500 to M.000 each, bearing Interest' at 8 nercent., payable semi annually (both Interest and principal being Buyable at ourofflce In New Haven) They are the safest an best securities we of allthings considered, and are a desirable Investment for ladles who wish to avoidthe care and annoyance of safely Inevstlng their money.
We solicit a call at our office. v

The Ives Investment Co.,157 Church Street, New Haven, Conn.

NEW HAVEN. ".

CHARTEHKU by Uio tsuiie of Connecti-
cut with authority to act as Hxecutor, Ad.
niiulatrator, uuardlau, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts a'Trustee for Munlclpelities, Corporations
and Individuals, aud administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidence, of Indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do Ml
business such as Is usually done by Xrusl
Companies.

It also doe a general Banking bushiest,
colleoting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits, The principal of each l'runt
is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com.
pauy. :.

This Company is by law regularly exam.
Ined by the Bank Examiner of the Stats o(
Connecticut. I ,

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President. :

i. atJGBSa 8. BRISTOL. Treasunsb 3

New Haven Gas Light Co.

4 Per Cent.

Debenture. Receipts .

FOR SALE BY

LOMAS $ NETTLETON,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

, 850 Chapel Street. ;

WHO - MAKES
The Man Who

Thanksgiving Day Is Near.
You are thankful that you invested your money where
it is paying well; that it is bringing you large dividends.
A year hence you will be more thankful because of the
greatly increased dividends.

If you want to increase your capital come and see
me. I handle only one class of stock- -

STOCK THAT PAYS WELL.

nPtfV BURGLARY, FIRE
JilVr I FORGERIES,

By airing a Safe la tbe Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual Rental of safe from FIVE to

SlX'l'i' DOLLARS. Absolute security foe
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plr.te, Jew
eiry, Precious Stones, end all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the banc.
Ing room of the Mechanics Bank,

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patron.

All persons Interested are cordially Invited
to Inspect tbe company's premises; opea

l tvi a. m.io it iwnu

JOHN W.
INVESTMENT

S15 WASHINGTON BUILDING.
New Haven. Conn.
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but it pains me because I cannot.

I can see the truth in that saying
which grandfather, may he rest in
peace, repeated so often:

"He who is not compassionate lives
with a troubled conscience."

The strenuous life is the key of the
November "Everybody's." (John Wan-- a

maker, New York). The magazine is
brimming with movement, incident and
doing. It represents the most diverse
phases of Iivins and working and has
not a dull page. With this number be-

gins Justus Miies Formar.'s novelette,

More Attractive Than Ever
THE STORE AND THE GOODS

ARE IRRESISTIBLE.
New York State Peaches, Seckel Feara,
Snow Apples, Niagara Grapes, the kind
we had last year, so hard to find; New
French Chestnuts, New Almonds and
Walnuts, New Pulled Figs and Dates,
New Clover Honey, the best that busy
bees could make. 20c; Quinces, a few
more left.

Maud Hunter, a handsome young
woman from New Haven, was taken
into custody on Water street Thursday
night and locked up on a charge of
drunkenness. She was in a pitiable con
dition when found by the officer. She
stated that she had never been arrested
before, and deeply regretted tr.at she be
came intoxicated last night. A ride in
the patrol wagon resulted, and she slept
in a cell at the central station. Bridge-
port Telegram.

The Yale (acuity has found that 10

per cent, of this year's entering class
cannot swim. A rule has been passed
to permit swimming lessons to count for
the required gymnasium work, and di-

recting that students who are not pro-
ficient in swimming must be instructed.

HOGARTH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

42 CHURCH STEEET,
ROOM 213,

First National Bank,
All Commercial Branches Penmanship,

Rook-kpln- Orthography, Mathematics.
Shorthand and Typewriting. Socratic Meth-

od. No classes, each pupil taught separ-
ately. Day and Evening sessions. .

Prof. J. M. Lee, Prin.

FREDERICK S. WELD,
Voice Culture,

STUDIO, 139 ORANGE STREET.
o3 eod tf

The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
763 Chapel Street.

Vocal and Instrumental Instruction Sys-
tem of European Conservatories.

823 it

NEWMAN'S DANCING ACADEMY.
. Complete knowledge of the Waltz, Two.
Step and Three Step guaranteed for Five
Dollars. Instruction by cesses or privately
t the convenience of the Diinll.
Particulars furnished on application at

Academy,
816 CHAPEL STREET.

Hours, 10 a. ni. to 10 o. n,
s26 tf J. NEWMAN, Principal,

LEOPOLD BUILDER.
VOICE

INTERPRETATION, REPERTOIRE.
FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.

STUDIO, 55 INSURANCE BUILDING.

A WONDERFUL WORK.
To be a man who'caa excel one hundred thou-

sand men in any one line is good; to be one in a
million is better; but to
living man, (and
one in the history
world), who has
nerfect sinele line m
wonderful! this Mr. Fleming,
author and ilius-

'Around the
"Around the
fS2.00 books) has done in his
drawing of Mc Kinlev. Price
on best Japanese paner. $1 00.

Mis - uroiwa
tainingonehun
page Washing V ton life pen and ink
sketches and live nuuareu pic-ne-

tures of promt Americans,;
luciuaing tne statesmen,
sadors and par-th- e

tidpatmg in Spanish-Wa- r

American comprising
by far the great est collection of
facts and faces ever produced in
one volume in con oensea rorm,
will interest the entire
iied world. The
equal, if ft thev do not

THK BEMOH RIHAT08 Ithana of
.tnhn Ten THOU iSSACHl'SETTB. niel'a, for
vhleh work hn was kuiarhted bv Queen Victoria.
The humor is contagious. THE NUTSHELL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Now York, U. S. A.

s271taw sat

Bought, and which has heen
has borne the sigrnatnre of

TYPHOID FEVER CASES.
A servant in the family of Orland V.

Smith, secretary and treasurer of a

patent medicine company of 25 Eim
treet, was taken from Mr. Smith's

home at 801 Orange street, to the hos- -

ital this morning. The servant is suf

fering with typhoid fever.
The fresh case of the fever has caus

ed no little alarm in the block where Mr.
Smith resides. In the five houses on the
block typhoid fever has broken out in
three. The origin of the disease cannot
be accounted for. Every effort is be-

ing made to run down the cause. The
water supply has been tested and found

11 rieht.
A son of James A. Knox, grand re

corder of the A. O. U. W., who lives at
807 Orange street, is one of the three
down with the disease on the block. He
is recovering. How Mr. Knox contract
ed the disease Is a mystery. The other
typhoid patiet is Mrs. Greisshauber,
wife of the contractor for some of the
new Yale buildings.

DIED VERY SUDDENLY.

Mrs. Mary Grogan of Southington Ex
pired Yesterday Morning.

Southington, Nov. 7. Mrs. Mary GrO'

gan, wife of Peter Grogan, died at her
home on Liberty street shortly before
noon to-d- from the effects of a
paralytic shock.

Mrs. Grogan was one of the oldest res
ide.nts of Southington, having come here
from Ireland many years ago.

She has been in feeble health for the
past two years, and suffered consider
ably from blood poisoning in one foot.
The first paralytic shock came last
week and the second yesterday.

Besides her husband Mrs. Grogan
leaves a son, James, and a daughter,
Miss Mary.

Arrangements for the funeral have
not as yet been completed, but will
probably be held Sunday afternoon at
St. Thomas' church.

The deceased leaves relatives in Fair
Haven.

CAMPAIGN EXPENSES.

List Filed by Jurge Cleaveland Tester
day.

Judge Cleaveland, of the Probate
court, filed yesterday with the town
clerk a statement of his election ex-

penses during the present campaign.
In all Judge Cleaveland spent $2,948.20.

To the town committee in the district
he gave the following amounts:

New Haven republican town commit
tee, $500: North Haven republican town
committee, $25; East Haven republican
town committee, $25; Woodbridge re-

publican town committee, $25; Hamden
republican town committee, $25; Orange
republican town committee, $25, and
campaign clubs, $8. Total, $633.

The personal expenses were as fol- -
ows: Printing, $637.05; pasters, envel

opes and addressing same, $567.79; dis
trlhuting pasters, messengers; postage,
etc., $475.80; carriage hire, car-fare- s,

telephone, telegraph and cartage,
$102.92; folding pasters, filling envel
opes and other clerical assistance, $464- .-

55, and stationery, office' rent, furniture
and fixtures, $85.09. Total, $2,315.20.

Grand total, $2,948.20.

OTHER CANDIDATES' STATE- -

MENTS.
Arthur G. Fessenden, candidate for

Justice of the peace, deposed that he
spent nothing. Frederick W. Kaye,
Paul Russo, Walter Pond, Anthony o,

Charles Kleiner, George E. Hall
and David Strouse, candidates for jus-
tice of the peace, were also obliged to
spend nothing in their campaigns.

The Kind Yon Have Always
in use for over SO years,

(Continued from Eleventh Page.)

photogravures from original designs by
Louis Meynell, are remarkable for the
fidelity with which they have caught
the spirit of the poet, as well as for
their artistic execution. The book has
a critical introduction, full notes and
a bibliography, and is alike a good

working text-boo- k for the student and
an exquisite gilt-boo- k for the holiday
buyer. Cloth, 12mo, handsome cover
design, gilt top. boxed, $1.5". For sale
by all booksellers.

"The Hurdy-Gurd- is a charming
book for children by Laura E. Rieh- -

ards.
Mrs. Richards' "Hurdy-Gurdy- "

rhymes are as truly literature in their
way as "Captain January" and "Mrs.
Tree" in theirs. For Ingenious rhymes,
for fluency of fancy, and for pure fun,
they are really delightful. Mrs. Rich-

ards gives remarkable evidence of her
versatility by entering this difficult
realm of nursery verse, and carrying
off laurels as she has done in other
fields of literature. Even her very
titles are an inspiration. What child
could resist "Little Dame Dowdy,"
"The Banching Bogdo," "Bungay
Land" and "Mr. BiHv Bobwig?"

The one hundred pictures by Mr.
Mora, whose illustrations for the "Ani-
mals of Aesop," "Reynard the Fox"
and "Andersen's Fairy Tales" have
won him a secure place among young
er artists, are irresistibly amusing.
This is an ideal book for children of all
ages. Substantially bound, handsome
in appearance, clean in tone, and de-

lightfully humorous and clever. Cloth,
square quarto, illustrated, by J. J.
J. Mora. Net, 75 cents. By mail, 85

cents. Dana Estes & Co., publishers.
Boston, Mass. For sale by all book-
sellers.

The Century company has received
many requests for a portrait of "Mary
Adams." the pseudonymous, author of
the "Confessions of a Wife." requests
which cannot be complied with, as the
publishers do not know themselves
just which way to point the camera. In
order to please everybody a composite
portrait should be presented, made up
of the likenesses of the many literary
folks accused of being perpetrators of
the "Confessions." The wild guesses
range all the way-- from Harry Thurs-
ton Peck to Josephine Dodge Daskam,
and folks seem evenly divided as to
whether a man or a woman is respon
sible for this much talked about book.

The last volume which Bret Harte
completed before his death was a col-

lection of new "Condensed Novels"
which Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Bos
ton, have just published. They bear
abundant testimony to the fact that
Bret Harte's humor kept its flow un
diluted and undiminished to the last

The C. M. Clark company, Boston,
announces that "Miss Petticoats"
reached a circulation of 50,000 copies in
the summer months and that Charles
Felton Pidgin's "The Climax" has
gone through three editions in a
month.

A purely philanthropic enterprise to
educate the public against war has
been undertaken by Edwin Glnn, one
of Boston's publishers. An interna-
tional library of inexpensive anti-wa- r

literature is his ideal. His publishing
house has entered upon the enterprise
with the purpose of selling the books
at cost. One volume has already been
published Jean De Bloeh's 'The Fu-

ture of War.' Published originally at
a cost of $2 per volume In this country
it did not have a large sale. Mr. Ginn
bought the plates and has an edition
for fifty cents. The second Issue will
be a fifty-ce- edition of Charles Sum
ner's 'Addresses on War.' The editor
ial work will be done by Edwin D.
Mead.

The Smart Set, which well deserves
its sub-titl- e, "a magazine of clever
ness, is out tor November, and is, as
usual, filled to the brim with bright
and entertaining matter. The long
story is entitled "Lady Ursula's Lov-

ers," and is by Edgar Fawcett. It Is a
tale of English society life. --There are
many good short stories in the num-

ber, besides a long poem by Bliss Car-
man, a gruesome tragedy by William
C. de Mille after the style of Maeter-
linck, and the usual quantity of jokes,
short poems, etc., for which this mag-agin- e

is so famous. Its contributors
number most of the well known names
of the day, as well as others which
bid fair to be as well known after a
little. Novelists, poets, humorists,
paragraphists, essayists, dramatists,
are all pressed into its sprvlce, and the
absence of Illustrations Is scarcely
noted, so graphic are the pictures
drawn by the facile pens of thes gifted
individuals.

"Journey's End." Mrs. Bessie Van !

Vorst in "The Woman That Toils" tells
of life in the knitting mills at Perry.
The Round Table of Dodge City" is

exciting. An intelligent and penetrat- -

ing study of the career of David B.
Hill, by David Graham Phillips, is a
feature. G. W. Ogden's Mississippi j

River stories is an excellent feature.
In strong contrast is Mary Manner's
description of the life of an athletic
girl at Newport. There is another of
the excellent series by Booker T. '

Washington on "Working With the
Hands."

The fiction in the November number
of Everybody's Magazine is all good
and the illustrations are excellent.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Discussed Yesterday Afternoon by Mrs.
M. F. Scranton.

A largely attended meeting of the
members of the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary societies of all the churches of
the city was held in the parlors of the
First Methodist church at the corner of
Elm and College streets yesterday af-

ternoon. After tlie opening services of
song and prayer Mrs. M. F. Scranton,
who has the reputation and honor of

being the first missionary ever sent to
Korea, by the Foreign Missionary so

ciety connected with the First Methodist
church, was introduced as the speaker
of the afternoon.

Mi's. Scranton told of the circum
stances that led up to her starting out
as a missionary. She left this city
eighteen years ago for the missionary
fields and has spent a large part of the
time since then in working In that far-o- ff

country. The conditions of the peo-
ple and especially ther religious condi-
tions were described at length by Mrs.
Scranton, and It was very evident from
her remarks that the missionary was
sorely needed at the time she entered
upon the work. Some of the early ex-

periences in getting natives to attend
the meetings and to get them to realize
that God lived and loved them, were de-

scribed in a very interesting manner
by the speaker. When Mrs. Scranton
told of the conditions as they exist to-

day, it was evident that the spreading
of the gospel in Korea has helped to
greatlyenlighten the people of that land
and to improve them In every way and
manner imaginable.

At the close of the address fi. vote of
thanks was extended to Mrs. Scranton,
who also received the congratulations
and very best wishes of all for the con-

tinued success of the missionary work.

J. JOHNSON & SON'S

Special Offers To-Da- y.

When the weather Is abnormally warm
although late in the fall, one does not
bestow much thought on clothing. "Any
old thing" will do to wear. But when
the cold crisp weather rushes In as It
has this morning it is an unerring sign
that the winter is rapidly approaching.
We feel better too. The frost "knocks
out" the malaria "braces us up." We
now think of seasonable clothing, and
as a matter of course we think, too, of
Johnson & Son. It is a habit we have.
The long and successful years during
which that enterprising firm has been a
recognized leader In strictly high class
clothing has given them great and mer-
ited prominence in their line of trade.
And then again their prices are so rea-
sonably low and their methods so fair
and honorable. You know you are "not
going to get stuck." It Is no chance
game where you might make a hit or a
miss, just as It happens. No, It is noth-
ing of that kind. Past years and past
visits to 85 Church street have made It
"a moral certainty" that you will be
well pleased. Read their special adv. In

Journal and Courier. The firm
has got just what you want and at
special figures.

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. I can emphasize his statement,
"It is a positive cure for catarrh if used
as directed." Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Mont.

After using Ely's Cream Balm six
weeks I believe myself cured of catarrh.

Joseph Stewart, Grand Ave., Buffalo,
N. Y.

The Balm does not Irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.,
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., New York.

For sick headache try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, they will
ward off the attack if taken in time.
For sale by all druggists.

WEBBR UPRIGHT. REGIT.. All PBlfR
4.r0.(10, NOW $125 00

GABLER UPKIGHT, REGULAR PRICK
$375.00. NOW $135.00

MATHUSHEK UPRIGHT, REGULAR
PRICE $350.00, NOW $ ftyoi)

JACOBS lll'Iil G H T, WALNUT CASE.
REGULAR PRICE $375.00, NOW $140.00

CHECKERING BABY GRAND, REGULAR
PRICE $800.00, NOW 275 00

HAINES GRAND, REGULAR PRICE
$700.00, NOW $r5 00

EMERSON UPRIGHT PIANO, REGULAR
PRICE $400.00, NOW $200 00

MARTIN BROS. MAHOGANY UPRIGHT.
REGULAR PRICE $375.00, NOW $150.00

MATHUSHEK UPRIGHT, REGULAR
PRICE $375.00, NOW $ 85 00

MILTON UPRIGHT, OAK, REGULAR
PRICE $400.00, NOW $1B5.00

(Continued from Tenth Page.)
Why should the thought of him

have recurred to me? Ha! I re-

member. The idea flashed through
my mind that for the price which I
paid for the tea that I did not drink,
th poor boy could have had a plate
of oup, a piece of bread, or a bed in
which to sleep.

Why did I order the tea At honn
the samovar was ready; some of the
family were sitting near the table,
smiling pleasntly; on the table there
was something ready for a bite; it
was only because I was ashamed not
to order anything.

"Well, 1 obeyed my conscience.
That is worth something." Thus I
consoled myself.

Again in the street. I found that
the wind had increased to a gale. It
seemed as if it might have blown off

the roofs had they not been made
of tin and well fastened on with iron.
Then it swept downward, gave vent to
its anger by beating against the street
lanterns. But they remained firm
and diffused their lights as usual.
Then it swooped down lower still, and
seemed trying to seperate the stones
of the paved street, but the blocks
were deeply embedded In the earth and
the wind could not separate such near
neighbors. Again it soared up high,
very high, but the sky and stars
looked calmly down as if ridiculing
the frenzy of the gale.

The pedestrians were the only ones

bending before the blast, or hiding
from it: shrinking to take up less
room, or turning around to catch
their breath, so as to be able to pro-

ceed a little further.
"But .the poor boy!" I was anxious.

"What will happen to him?"
My cool reasoning left me and my

sympathy awakened.
Suppose it were my child: What

if I knew that the wind was beating
against my own flesh and blood; that
my child would be obliged to sleep in
the street, or even if he obtained the
money for a night's lodging, must
walk, in such miserable weather, over
the bride to find a shelter.

Is he worthless because he is not
mine? Does he feel the wind less, or
shiver less with cold because those
to whom he belonged are dead and
lying under a heavy tomb of stone?

I was losing the desire to go home;
it seemed to me that I had no right
either to the warm house or the

ready tea, or the comfortable bed,
the welcoming smile that was await-
ing me. I perceived that the expres-
sion of my face was that of a vi-

llaina knave. I felt as if I could
not show my face to anybody.

"Would that I were pious!" I
wished. "There would come no harm
to me If I believed that He who lives
In heaven does not overlook any one
upon our world; that he will not for
get the boy for a minute."

Why should I any longer feel anx-
ious about him? Why not throw him
upon the world? I should not have
him always before my eyes were I
sure that the Almighty was really
watching over him; as we are told He
does, over every creature.

But. as it is, though ill with the
cold and wet feet, I must go back to
the soup-hous- e to look for the or-

phan. It is a shame and a disgrace!
What the "shame and disgrace

were, why I felt abashed before any
bodyi I know not o the present day.
And still the feeling of shame and
disgrace made me walk around about
wav until I reached the kitchen.

The first compartment, the dining
room, was vacant. rne rusn or tne
day was over, and the dampness of

the floor was rising higher and higher
until it filled the room and united
with the steam that came from the
kitchen into heavy drop of vapor.
Through the little opening which
leads into the cooking room I saw the
cotik leaning with her left arm on
the large soup kettle, and with her
right bringing the huge ladle to her
Hps. Another woman, the assistant
cook, half aRleep, was preparing the
noodles for soup. The
manager was counting the dinner
tickets to be charged to the commit
tee's account, and no one else was to
be seen. I cast a glance under tne
table, but the boy was not there.
had come too late. "I am glad,"
thought I. "that no one saw me."

Suddenly I recollected that I had
been walking the streets for several
hours. "What is the matter with
me?" I ased myself, angrily, and
started to walk home. Satisfied that
all were asleep, I walked stealthily
Into the house; took off my shoes in
the hall, and went to bed but
passed a miserable night.

Tired, wet and cold it took me
long time to get over my coughing
and to feel warm. I felt as if I were
chilled all through. It was very late
in the night when I fell asleep and
had terrible dreams.

When I awoke, wet with perspira
tlnn T lumned out of bed and went
to the window. I looked out; the sky;
was bright and starry. The qule
stars looked like diamonds set in gray
steel. The wind was still blowing
almost hard enough to overturn the
house.

I went to bed again, but my dreams
were confused, and the boy was the
center of them all.

In each dream I saw him in
different place. Once he was wearily
dragging along in the street; again
I saw him sitting, with head bent
forward and dejected look, on the
stoop of a little house, and once more
it seemed as though the devil was
playing with him, tossing him in th
air from one hand to the other
Later I saw him lying frozen to
death on the sidewalk.

With great Impatience I awaited
the morning, so as to be able to go
to the soup-hous- e again.

He was there!
Had I not been ashamed, I would

have bathed his face for him; were
T not afraid of my wife, I would
have brought him home as my own
child.

He Is living! I am not his mur-
derer!

"Take it!" I exclaimed with joy,
and handed him a coin.

He took it with surprise: he did
not know how relieved I felt because
he took it. May God bless him!

On the second day: after this, when
he asked me again for money, I did
not give it to him, but neither did I
preach to him. What is worse. I
went away discontented and dis-

pleased with my own self.
I cannot afford to give him money,

Thkeb Months, L50--. Osb Month. 50

Cxkts; One Wkbk. 15 Cents. Sisgu
Copies, 3Ceuih

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If you are going away, for a short or

Jong period, the Journal and Courier
. will be sent to you by mall without
extra charge. The address may be

. changed as often as desired.
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Washington, D. C, Nov. 7. 1902, 8 p. m.
, Forecast for Saturday and Sunday

For New England: Fair Saturday and
Sunday; rising temperature Sunday; fresh
north winds becomins variable.

For Eastern New York: Fair Saturday
and Sunday; risiug temperature Sunday;
fresh north winds becoming vtariable.

brtet itleitUun.

High water y, 4:15 a. m.
' The annual meeting of the United
SVorkers will be held at 200 Orange
street Monday morning at 10:30 o'clock.

A full attendance is desired.
The Hamden authorities are still at

; work investigating the origin of the fire
which destroyed the residence of Forbes
Gorham at 1016 Dixwell avenue Wed- -'

nesday morning last.
' At about 2:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon Patrolman I.onergan of the Grand
avenue precinct arrested William Shaw,
alleged to have stolen ten oil barrels
from the Erie Lustre company.

' The first meeting of the Connecticut
district council of the Metal Polishers',
Platers' and Brass Workers' union will
be held in Wallingford at
which time a new constitution will be
submitted for adoption.

Cards have been issued for the mar-

riage of Miss Mae Josephine, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Hannin of
West Haven, to Leo Lafayette Witter-we- ll

of Milford. The marriage will he
solemnized at St. Laurence church on
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

Misa Ana C. Stowe and James H.
Howarth were .united in marriage on
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock at the
home of the bride on Hill street. Mil
ford, by the Rev. H. H. Morse, pastor of
the First Congregational church. Miss
Stowe having recently recovered from a
critical illness the wedding was a quiet
one, only the immediate relatives being
invited. The happy couple have a host
of friends.

Next Wednesday evening L. H.
Schneider, of Boston, representing the
International Waste Utilization com-

pany, will appear before the Chamber
of Commerce and explain the methods
employed by his concern in collecting
garbage in many of the principal cities
of the country. His topic will be "The
Garbage Question a Tried, Proven,
Sanitary and Profitable Solution."

. At a recent meeting of the New Ha-
ven iCounty Bar association ft was vot-
ed to hold a dinner for the members of
the association on a date not later than

. February 4, 1903. A committee was ap-

pointed to arrange for this dinner. A

meeting of this committee has been
called for next Friday morning at 11

o'clock, to be held in the state attor-
ney's office in the court house in this
city, to perfect arrangements.

Augustus P. Smith, proprietor of a
well known cafe on State street, near
Bradley street, is missing and his place
has been attached. Smith has been
missing since a week ago last Wednes-

day, and no one seems to know where
he has gone. Smith was manager of
the concern for J. W. Niederpruem &

Co.; whose bottling concern is next
"

door, at 727 State street. When he was
absent oyer two days an investigation
of his accounts was started and it was
discovered that he left several unpaid
bills behind him. Then Niederpruem
& Co. immediately appointed another
manager of the concern in Edwin C.

Spang, who has been a traveling agent
for the concern.

HIGH SCHOOL DANCE.

Delightful Affair in Lenox Hall Last
Night.

A charming dance was given by the
Alpha Delta Sigma fraternity and the
Alpha Alpha society of the Hlllhouse
high school in Lenox hall last night.
The proceeds of the dance are to be de-

voted to the fund for the support of the
athletic association of the school, and
there was a very large attendance of
congenial young people. There were
twenty numbers on the choice pro
gramme and the dancing was much en-

joyed. Maurice Porter furnished the
music. The patronesses were Mrs. E.
K. Parker, Mrs. C. H. Booth and Mrs.
R Fiske.

The Bet K.m.djr for roup
(From the Atchison (Kan.) Dally Globe.)

. This is the season when the woman
who knows the best remedies for croup
is in demand in every neighborhood.
One of the most terrible things In the
world is to be awakened in the middle
of the night by a whoop from one of the
children. The croup remedies are al-

most as sure to be lost, in case of croup,
as a revolver is sure to be lost in case
of burglars. There used to be an old
fashioned remedy for croup, known as
hive syrup and tolu, but most modem
mothers say that' Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is better and does not cost so
much. It causes the patient to "throw
up the phlegm" quicker, and gives re-
lief in a shorter time. Give this rem-
edy as soon "as the croupy cough appears
and it will prevent the attack. It never
falls and is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all druggists.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL STREET.
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SHEAHAN
& GROARK,

Practical Ksating Engineers,-Practica- l

.
Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornice '

Manufacturers,

285-28- 7 State Street.
SOUTH SCHOOL DISTRICT SCHOOL

TAXES.
The subscriber gives notice to all persons

liable for taxes in New Haven on list of
liK)l, for the school tax of the South School
District, that the same will be due and
payable November 10th, 1002. The collector
will commence to receive the abore named
taxes at the Tax Office, Room 8, City Hall,
Church Street, New Haven, Conn., after
this date. October Kith, 1002.

Regular office hours. 9 a. in. to 4 n. m.
FRANCIS G. ANTHONY,

Collector of above named Taxes.
o21 21t '

PHILADELPHIA
1 DENTAL &00IS,

b- jv a t. 781 Chapel StrepV
NEW HAVEN, CONN'.

Telephone,

Best Set of Teeth on Rubier

Plata, $8.00
There can be NO better made, no matter

now much is pnd elsewhere. -

Those living at a distance can come In
the morning and weur their pew teeth
home the same dny. f ,

L. D. MONKS D. D. S
Othce open troni Da. in. to 6 p. m. sl3

V1SH
V

BEERS" PHOTO STUDIO,
760 CHAPEL ST..

TK8''fV Its t,,e larsrest frailer? oa

ta3.&Os, Alwavs the finest wnri r
the lowest prices.

Electr'o ruutu eVerx
evening. j

71

W.t.AMnn7ii,

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHran tROYAL
Orltrlrtftl unA Onlr 3entiln.

SAFE. Alwftvireli&bls. Ludto, rrutrt
to KEI nd Hold iMitllle boiM, eal4
vitbblurtbboa, Tkntft)iftr. Re fun
unccroni NubatltnUon asd imiui
Ubs Baj of your Druggin. or tend 4j
ttanip for Particular, Tt)mouUUurtRener for Ladle,"turn Mall. 10,000 TmulaionlaU. Salt It

DruMliu. CIileht?rr Chmlttl C- n-
KnitM ftfcU p. UadUvn ananb riUJLA VAm

Your Fertis Told fr
RV THF 7ftlH!P Astrology rawoityottrltfe. We
OT til& lUUlAU will M i:3 you a Horofoope Read-
ing of roar life and a rnol Interacting Book on As-

trology, if yon wnd tho date of your birth anri sUtnp
for return postatfe. Our read m have itiaUo people
happy ana full of hope and success. Addrow
MAGAZINE 07 MTCTEBIE3, 22 tf. TOMuo St., iT.T- - City.

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infanta and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. ,
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Glean-u- p Sale of Used Pianos.
The greatest Clean-u- p Sale of used Pianos known

in Connecticut. We need the room for our Christ-
mas stock, so here is your chance to get bargains in
slightly used Pianos, on easy terms.

H
adnnWI 'V

Bears the

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Signature of

MWM.V STKKT, NEW VOBK OITV.

Paper and Twine in State

THt eiHT.UR OOMKNV, TT

and lots of other Upright and Square Pianos from $10.00 up;also a number of Piano Players taken in trade for Simplex Piano
Players. EEMEMBEE, we allow you all you pay in trade on a
new Piano any time within five years.

CHARLES H. LOOMIS,
833 CHAPEL STREET.

We rent Pianos, we move Pianos, we tune Pianos, and repairall kinds of musical instruments. The Chatfield Paper Co. I 2L
Most Complete Line of


